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We have included in Part II extracts from some documents dealing with the
application of Mao's Thought to Indian revolution. In the first extract, the
author refutes the false assertions of the CPI(ML) led by Charu Mazumdar
which were opposed to Marxism-Leninism-Mao's Thought. He reasserts the
historical truth that the Telangana armed struggle (1946-51) was the first
application of Mao's Thought to Indian revolution. He also explains how the
Ieadership of the CPI(ML) accepted Mao's Thought in words and reduc,pd it
to mere chanting of Mao's name while actually practising revisionism by
renouncing the task of building up revolutionary mass movement. The other
extracts deal with the various arguments brought forward at various times to
reject or subvert the applicability of the path of peoples' war to India. The
leadership of the CPI(M) brought forward such arguments as part of its neorevisionism. A section of CPI(ML) leadership represented by Chandra Pulla
Reddy tricd to do the same while accepting Mao's Thought in words. The
various extracts are a refutation of such arguments while upholding the
peoples' war path. This is in essence the struggle to uphold and defend the
applicability of Mao's Thought to Indian revolution.

Yiii
Part III is a compilation of articles dealing with the problem of Indian
interpre[ation of Marxism, relations with fratemal parties, unity of international
communist movement and its relation to Indian revolution and the problem
ofproletarian internationalism and its relation to Indian revolution. The author
has not confined himself to merely accepting Marxism-Leninism-Mao,s
Thought. It should be noted that he has applied it to the practice of Indian
revolution and has elaborated it by basing himselfon the experiences gained
through revolutionary practice. [n these articles the author exposes the opportunism
practised by the Ieaders of the cPI and the cPM along with refuting their
slcnders. As such tbe articles form a part and parcel of the task of defending
and elaborating Marxism-Leninism-Mao's Thought in India.
Part IV deals with the problems relating to Socialist Revolution in china.
The author makes it clear that the CPC leadership after Com.Mao,s death is

upholding Mao's Thought and is following basically correct internal and
external policies. He also held that it was of special importance for communist
revolutionaries in India to have a correct attitude towards china (see p.27,
'Tasks being fulfilled by the leadership of the cPC-our attirude'). The articles
included in this part are in defence of correct policies of the cpc which are in
accordance with Marxism-Leninism-Maci s Thought.
The author was the leader of the Telangana arrred strug gle ( I 946-5 I ) right
from its inception in 1940 till it was withdrawn by rhe then CpI leadership.
Subsequently be summed up its revolutionary experiences as well as the

experiencesof other revolutionarymovements in the country and developed
and elaborated the programme and path of Indian revolution as the fundamental

line and theory of Indian Revolution. He, along with the late Tarimela Nagi
Reddy. founded the Unity centre of communist Revolutionaries of India
(Marxist-Leninist), to lead the Indian revolution to success. The articles
included in this compilation are only a part of the author's extensive writings
which are an elaboration and defence of Marxism-Leninism-Mao,s Thought as
applied to Indian revolution. we are confident that the readers will find this
compilation useful.
To work for the success of Indian Revolution is the greatest tribute we can
pay to the memory of the late MaoZedong. Let us re-dedicate ourselves to this
task on the occasion of the Centenary of his birth.

[,ong live the memory of Mao Zedong, the immortal leader of the Chinese
Revolution and the great teacher of the world proletariat!

Long live Marxism-Leninism-Mao Trdoog Thought!

Date:23-12-1993

I

-- Editor.

PART

.I

Marxism-Leninism and Mao Zedong Thought
is Our World Outlook
The Prosecution charges us

in the following

way:

"fhey proclaimed that Mao Zedong Thought was tlxe MarxismLeninism of the present epoch, rejected the parliamentary path as
futile, and adopted a revolutionary, violent path as the only way
of achieving political power."

in this. Every revolutionary has to do
hayo also done the same. This
rcyolutionaries
this. Communist
is not a crime. On the other hand, every comrnunist revolutionary
thinks it his bounden duty, as well as his birth-right to have the
world outlook of Marxism-Leninism and Mao Zedong Thought, and
to lead the Indian revolution in accordance with it. We know that
the revolutionaries have to sacrifice much, in order to cary out
this sacred task and to defend this right. We are prepared for this.
We haye already sacrificed much. We will do so in future.
There is nothing wrong

Marxism-Leninism and Mao Zedong Thought

is not just

a

collection of theories contained in books. If that were so, the ruling
classes would never have been afraid of it. More than 100 crores
of people of Russia, China and the East European countries have,
in accordance with the world outlook of Marxism-Leninism and
Mao Zedong Thought, liberated themselves from the thousands
of years of slavery, exploitation and oppression. People of other
countries also are fighting for their liberation, travelling in the same
path. The Indian people, as a part of the wodd people are fighting
fbr their liberation tiom the system of imperialism, landlordism,
and hnally from the system of exploitation. Every people's rqvolution
guided by Marxism-Leninism and Mao Zedong Thought has to
succeed in the end. History has proved this universal truth. For
the same reason, the Indian ruling classes are very much afraid
of Marxism-Leninism and Mao Zedong Thought and of the activities
carried out by the revolutionaries in accordance with it.
Before we explain why it is necessary for our people to have
the guidance of Marxism-Leninism and Mao Zedong Thought for

the success of people's revolution of our cJuntry we think it necessary
to mention the main points of Mirxism-Leninism and Mao Zedong

Thought. They are as fbllowing:
The great Lenin, who applied Marxism to the conditions of Russia
and led Russian revolution to success, said:

"Marxism is the system of Marx's views and teachings. Marx
was the genius who continued and cctnsummated lhe tltree nruin
ideological currents o.f the ltineteenth century, as repre.tented by
the three most advanced countries of mankind: classical Gennan
philosophy, classical English political ecoruonty and French socialism

combined with French revolutionary doctrines

in

general.

Acknowledged even by his opponenls, the remarkable consistency

and integrity of Marx's views, whose totality constitutes ntodern
materialism and modern scientific socialism, as the theory and
programme of the working class movement in all the civilised countries
of the world.

(Lenin on KARL MARX)
Philosophical materialism, dialectics, materialistic conception of
history, class struggle, value, surplus value, socialism and the tactics
of proletarian class struggle are the principal aspects of Marxist
theory, We, who have taken Marxism as our world outlook, are
applying these aspects to the concrete conditions obtaining in India.
Besides this, we cafiy out our activities in accordance with Marx's
teaching, "The philosoplrcrs have only interpreted the world in various
ways. The point however is to change it," arld also realising the
importance of "revolutionary practical activity."

Karl Marx with the help and co-operation of Engels, his comradein-arms, analysed scientifically the contemporary capitalistic system,
the problems it has created and pointed out the scientific solutions
for them. He lived the life of a revolutionary. And he worked
as a revolutionary. By summing up the experiences of the people's
revolutions in the world, he has handed down the theory of proletarian
revolution to the revolutionary peoples of the wodd.
'We,

communist revolutionaries, are making effbrts to solve the
problems facing the Indian people's revolution by applying all the
Marxist theories to the specitic conditions in India. Marxism is

the guide for us

in this

effort.

The great Lenin, who is the greatest disciple of Marx and Engels.
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applied Marxism to the specific conditions of the conternporary wodd,
especially the Russian conditions, and led the Russian proletarian
revolution to a successful conclusion. The totality of his theories,
the woild outlook he has given to world people is called Leninism.

Stalin, the great Marxist-Leninist, defined Leninism in the
tbllowing way:
"Itninism is Marxisru of the era of imperialism and the proletarian
revolution. To be more exact, Leninism is the theory and tactics
of the proletarian reyolution in general, the theory and tactics oJ
the dictatorship of the proletariat in particular............."
Stalin has explained this

in

the following lines:

"Marx and Engels pursued their activities in the pre-revolutionary
period (we have the proletarian revolution in mind), when developed
inrperialism did not yet exist, in the perioC of the proletariat's

preparation for revolution in the period when the proletarian
revolution was not yet an immediate practical inevitability. But
Lenin, the disciple of Marx and Engels, pursued his activities in
Ihe period oJ developed imperialism, in the period of the unfolding
prolelarian revolution, when the proletarian reyolution had already
friumphed in one cou.ntry, had smashe{bourgeois democracy and

Itad ushered in the era of proletarian d.enxocracy, the era of

the

Soviets"

(Foundations

of

Leninism)

Lenin has headed the Russian Revolution to the victorious end.

The main subjects of Leninism

are:

Permanent revolution, proletarian revolution, dictatorship of the
proletariat, role of the proletariat and the party in the system of
dictatorship of the proletariat, the stflrggle for the victory of socialisrn
and socialist construction in one country. AII the philosophical,

economic and political works

of Lenin are a guide to all

revolutioruries. Lenin played the leading role, not only in the Russian
revolution, but in the international communist movement also. He
tbrmulated the guiding principles lbr the revolutions in the colonies
and semi- colonies. Lenin was the fbunder of the Third International.
Stalin developed and enriched Marxism-Leninism after Lenin's

death. He played a leading role successfully tbr a period of

30
years in consolidating the dictatorship of the proletariat, in det'eating

fascism, and in achieving victory for socialism and democracy. As
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the leader of the international communist movement, he worked
for strengthening and developing the movement. The Soviet Union
had been the centre of world revolution during the periods of Lenin
and Stalin and had been helping all the revolutions of the wodd,
including the Chinese revolution.
China is the most populous country of the world. It is an oriental

country with an ancient civilization. Comrade Mao led, for two
decades, the people's revohttion of the country to a successlul
conclusion by applying Marxism-Leninism to the concrete conditions
and revolutionary practice of a semi-colonial and semi-t-eudal country
like China, and by over-throwing, with the help of people's war
and a protracted aflned struggle, imperialism, feudalism and the
Chiang Kai-shek clique, which protected them. And he proved,
once for all, that it is possible tbr the people of colonial and semicolonial countries to overthrow the strongest of irnperialisms with
the help of People's War. Atter the victorious revolution, it was
consolidated, and socialist bonstruction has started, and thus China
became a strong country under tlte leadership of comrade Mao. The
sum total of the works of Mao, summing up the experience of China's
revolution and of world revolution in the prolonged revolutionary
epoch, is the Mao Zedolg Thought. The main l'eatures of this
are the following:

If

at all revolutions in colonial or semi-colonial countries ruled
by imperialists, feudal ciasses and their henchmen are to be successful,
they should go on in the form of protracted ppople's armed struggle.
1.

The revolution should uke path of first setfing up liberated bases
in the rural areas and then finally liberating the cities. The working
class has to lead this armed struggle. We call this the People's
War. Guerilla warfare plays the main role in the People's War.

For the armed struggle to succeed, it is rlecessary to have a
united front. of the revolutionary classes. The united tiont will be
against imperialism, feudalism and their lackeys in the country. It
will support the armed struggle. The United Front consists of the
working class, the peasantry, the middle classes and the national
bourgeoisie which is for revolution and against imperialism. It will
be led by the working class.

It is necessary to have a strong and revolutionary Communist
Party organisation to conduct the armed struggle and lead the united
front. A party which can apply Marxism to the concrete conditions
andrevolutionary practice ofits country can alone lead the revolution

to a successful

of

end.

The path which contains these three principal points is the path
People's War.

2. Revolutions in the colonial and semi-colonial corintnes can
succeed only as People's Democratic Revolutions, under the leadenhip

of the proleuriat- People's Democracy is the product of the People's
Democratic Revolution. The leadership of the proletariat guarantees
not only the completion of the People's Democratic R.evolution, but
provides the opportunity tbr the uninterrupted transition to socialism
and the leadership over the socialist revolution also. On the contrary
these revolutions cannot complete the tasks of National Democratic
Revolution if led by the bourgeoisie. In such cases, these revolutions

stop mid-way without completing any

arises wherein the countries

of the tasks, and a situation

nay again become neo-colonies of

imperialists.

3. The influence of the bourgeoisie does not vanish by itself
even after the proletariat comes into power. The proletariat has
to conduct a struggle consciously against the bourgeois influences.
This struggle is called the Proletarian Cultural Revolution. The
Communist Party of the Soviet Union has become a revisionist party,
as ihere was no cultural revolution in the Soviet Union and as the
inlluence of the bourgeoisie on the proletariat was not fbught. Basing
on these experiences, Mao felt the need of a cultural revolution
in China, where the proletariat is in power, and led it successfully.
These experiences would be a guidance to all those countries where
the proletariat is in power.
These are the main points of Mao Zedor.g Thought. It is a
guide to the revolutionaries of all countries. Thus Mao Zedong

Thought is a continuation of Marxism-Leninism, and is a theory
of international signiticance, that can emancipate the proletarian
MASSES.

After the death of Stalin, the leadership of the Communist Party
of the Soviet Union has betrayed Marxism-Leninism, has given up
the objective of woild revolution, has revived capitalism in their
country, changed the dictatonhip of the proletariat into the dictatorship
of the bourgeoisie and turned into an imperialist power in practice,
while, in words, it was socialist. For this reason, we call it social
imperialism. It is colluding with wodd imperialism, especially US
imperialism to suppress world revolution and is creating and increasing

1
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construction.

its spheres of influence in contention with woild imperialism, and
is trying to turn the under developed and East European countries,
into its neo-colonies. It is getting ready for an aggressive war against
China by encircling it. It has revised Marxist-Leninist principtes
to meet the requirements of its social-imperialist policies, and
introduced the theories of peaceful co-existence, peacetul transition
and peaceful economic conrpetition with imperialism. We characterise

this as revisionism. For the same reason, the leadership

of

the

Communist Party of the Soviet Union is a revisionist clique. The
leaderships of the communist parties of a good number of countries
have betrayed the revolutions of their respective countries by adopting
this revisionist path. Thus all these p:rties have become revisionist.

The Communist Party of China, under the leadership of Mao,
has uncompromisingly fought against this revisionism introduced by
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, and def-ended MarxismLeninism. The ideological struggle thus conducted, has become
part and parcel of Mao Zedong Thought. Mao's People's War path

got strengthened, and bec:rme up-to-date, by assimilating in itself
the revolutionary experiences of various countries. For the same
reason the communist revolutionaries of various countries accept
Mao Zedong Thought as the Marxism-Leninism of the present epoch,
and are working for social revolutions in their respective countries.
We are working for making the Indian People's Revolution a success
in accordance with Mao Zedong Thought, by tighting against all
those tbrces who are against the Indian people's revolution antl against

revolutionary Marxism-Leninism.

The Proleurian Cultural Revolution* has succeeded in China.
This revolution took place against revisionism, bourgeois and petty
bourgeois ideas. 70 crores of the people of China have participated
in it. This is the first of its kind in history wherein a cultural
revolution took place under theguidance of the Communist Party
in a country where the Communist Party has come to power. Ihese
are the weapons added by Mao Zedong Thought to the armoury
of Marxism-Leninism. Because of Cultural Revolution the Chinese
people consolidated themselves as never before and participated in
the socialist construction more than ever. They are able to help
the wodd revolution more than ever. China's Cultural Revolution
is a guide to those countries which are advancing towards socialist
*See p.2&27 and Section 5 (starting on p. 184) of tlre article Some Problens Rt'lating
to Socialist Revoluliotr in China.

N{arxism-Leninism and Mao Zedong Thought is not at all new
to the people of India. About 40 years ago, the Indian revolutionaries

have begun to lead the Indian revolution under the guidance of
Marxism-Leninisrn. They have led a number of working class and
peasant revolutionary suuggles with this outlook. They carried on
the struggle against British imperialism. For the same reason, they
had to face intense repression. It is clear that all the conspiracy
cases fbisted before 1942 by British imperialism against Communists

were meant to suppress the Communist Party and the revolutionary
it wds leading.

moYement.

Revolutionaries in Telturgana, inspired by Marxism-Leninism and

Mao Zedong Thought, have built a revolutionary movement and
led the armed struggle (1946--51) in accordance with Mao Zedong
Thought. Though this could not continue as a proEacted armed
struggle due to the weakness of the revolutionary forces and the
revisionist line of the leadership, the anned struggle in Telangana
has provided nurnerous new experiences to the Indian revolution
and shown a path lbr its development. Communist revolutionaries,
atter analysing in the light of Marxis-Leninism and Mao Zedong
Thought, the experiences of and taking lessons liom Telangana armed
sruggle and the revolutionary struggles which took place hitherto
in our country, are building and leading the revolutionary movement.

It is but natural that

the imperialists are terribly afraid of

revolutionary Marxism-I-eninism and Mao Zedong Thought. The
main reason for this is that people in a number of countries have
liberated themselves fiom the

de

of imperialists and their reactionary

henchmen. The present Indian ruling classes, who are the lackeys
of imperialists and social imperialists, and whr_r are following in
their foot-steps are also atiaid of Marxism-Leninism and Mao Zedong
Thought. Some among the Indian ruling classes pose themselves
as if they are not opposing Marxism-Leninism, but opposing only
Mao Zedong Thought. They say that their object is to achieve
socialism peacetully. To be true, there is nothing like achieving
socialism peacefully. Nowhere and at no time in the history of
mankind the exploiting class have abolished their exploitation by
themselves nor was it ever possible to abolish it by the peaceful
actions of the people. Revolutionary Marxism-Leninism teaches
us that socialism can be achieved in a revolutionary way, througtr
a violent revolution. Therefore they are opposing Mao Zedong
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Thought as well as Marxism-Leninism.
There are some who'argue that the fundamental principles of
Marxism-Leninism do not apply to our country, where religion is
a strong force, and which is multi-national with age-old raditions.
The countries of Russia, East Europe, China, North Vietnam and
North Korea, whete revolutions have succeeded under the guidance
of Marxism-Leninism, are the countries where religious systems had
been strong. Russia and China are also multi-national countries.
China is a country with age-old traditions. All this shows that
their argument is wrong. We in our countly have the caste system
in addition. This is a feature of feudal society. This will be destroyed
along with t-eudalism. This is possible only through a revolution.
There are fundamental differences between the social systems
of our country, which is semi-feudal, semi-colonial, and the Western
countries, where capitalism has developed to its highest level. That
is no reason why one should say that the fundamentals of MiuxismLeninism do not apply to the social system in our country. The
fundamentals of Marxism-Leninism are scientific and universal. What
is needed is that they should be applied to the concrete conditions
and revolutioqary practice ofpur country.
Mao led the revolution to a victorious end by applying MarxismLeninism to the concrete conditions and revolutionary practice in
China, which was a semi-1'eudal, semi-colonial country before the
liberation. The essence of the experience of the Chinese revolution,
which was a protracted armed struggle, is the Mao Zedotg Thought.
China is our neighbouring country. Even though there ale some
differences between our country's present-day social system and the

Chinese social system of pre-liberation days, there are many
similarities in fundamental aspects. Most important among them
is that ours is a semi feudal, semi-colonial country like China of
pre-liberation days. For the same reason we are firmly of the opinion
that all the principal aspects of Chinese revolutionary experiences
do apply to our country's revolution also. The Indian ruling classes
are terribly afraid of Mao Zedong Thought for this reason.
There is no contradiction between Marxism-Leninism and Mao
Zedong Thought which is the Marxism-Leninism of today.
Those who are afraid of Mao Zedotg Thought are also afraid
of revolutionary Marxism-Leninism. For the same reason, the

Prosecution has menlioned that we have declarcd Mao Zedong
Marxism-Leninisn T'here is nothing wrong
in such a dcclaration. Once we accept. Marxism-Leninisrn as our
world outlook, it autornatically tbllows that Mao Zedotg Thought
is also our world outlook. Marxisrn-Leninisrn and Mao Zedong
1'hought ue insepuable.
1-houglrt as presont-day

Sotne people eniasculate tlre rcvolutionary essence liom MarxismSor.ne others disbrt the t-undamentii] principles of MarxismI.cninisrn. Suclr is the Muxism-Loninism they advocate. They

l.eninisni.

say tlut Mao Zedoug Thought is no Marxism-Leninism. They are
all revisionists. J'licy arc not tbr a social revolutiou in India. Even
it they l'rant it, it is only in r.vords, not in deeds. The ruling classes
are ilot at all opposcd to such people. In tact they appreciate most
ol' thcrn and ciill t"hem "good conununists". They becarne "good

conmuuists'' because they have simply emasculated the revolutionary
cssence tiorn Marxism-I-eninisnr. Wo have become eremies o1 the
ruling classcs sirnplv bccause we iue striving tbr a people's reyolution.
Wc iue not sorry 1or it. (hr thc other hand, we are proud of it.

Why should thc Indian poople acccpt- Marxism-Leninism and
Mao Zedong 'I'hought'/

.

Botirrc ivc answer l"his question, it is necessary that we say a
t'cw words about the counter-revolutionary and reactionary ideologies
that lrave bcen tbllorved and are still tbllowed

in

India.

Candliism is the tirst onc. (iandhism has been the ideological
titundation tilr tlte naLional nlovenlellt under the leadership of the
('ongrcss. Norr-violcncc is tho lulduncltul principle of Gandhism,
whiclt nreans that pcoplc shor-rld adopt noll-violence towards their
encrnics 'l'his idcologv is opposcd to rool out British imperialism
tnd lcudtl ilutocrucy thtrugh Natioual l)crnocratic Revolution. As
a rcsull ol this. l]ritish hnperialists hirvo ruled as long as they could,
and lclt our country in tho unlavourable national and international
situation obtaiuing al'ter the Second World Wir; they left atter
halding over the administ"ration to the Gandhian leadership. Their
capital is still in the country. I'heir exploitation is still continuing.
l-hus Gandhisrn has prolonged the period of our slavery, instead
of reducing it. Even though Gaudhism dernanded powqr, it pret'erred
slavcry to revolution. It obstructed the growth of even revolutionary
bourgeois detnocratic ctrnsciousuess aln()ug the people. 'Ihus

(itndhisrn has heen un instrument fi'rr cornprornise lvith irnperialism.

ll
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Economically, Gandhism encouraged village self-sutflciency itt
opposition to intlustrialisation. It is a reactionary t'eudal economic
system. This was usetul for compromising with l'eudalism.

, For this reason, Gandhism is cleady a reactionzry ideology of
comprador bourgeoisie and landlord classes, which .served as the
basis tbr compromisiug with British imperialists and feudalism, and
for protectiflg their ilterests.
We have been rejecting the counter-revolutionary Gandhian
ideology liom the beginning. Even today, we reiect it.
The ruling class "socialism" is another counter-revolutionary
ideology, which is current now-a-days. This has been put fbrward
as Avadi Socialisrn and a Welfare State in the last 25 years. This
is the ideology of big bourgeoisie and landlord classes. According
to this, the steps taken, i.e., nationalisation of banks, abolition of
the privy purses of the princes, and other constitutional amendments
etc. to prolong thc. litb of Indian neocolonial ecotomic system, are
shown as socialist measures; and being compradors to the Soviet
social imperialism is shown as favouring socialism. This ideology
with its lettist slogans is attempting to mobilise the working clas.s,
the middle classes and the people in general behind the ruling classes.

In our country, monopoly capital, landlordism, ahd imperialism
strengthened themselves with the help of the ruling class "socialism".
This is opposed to revolution. Theretbre we have been rejecting
this, and even to-day, we are rejecting this "socialism" as a counterrevolutionary big-bourgeois-landlord ideology.
Besides these, there are communal ideologies prevalent

country. They are serving the ruling

classes

in

our

by working against

social revolution, and against the unity of the proletarian
We are opposed to all of them.

masses.

During the last two decades, revisionism appeared in India with
emasculating the revolutionary essence liom Marxism-Leninism and
thus interpreted the fundamentals of Marxism-Leninism to serve the
interests of the ruling classes. The Communist Party of India (CPI)
and the Communist Party of India (MarxisQ [(CPI (M)] represent
old and new revisionism respectively. While the former supports

the ruling classes openly, the latter supports their pailiamentary
system. Both are striving to prolong the lit'e of the ruling classes,
who are on their death bcd. Thus, both of them are opposed to

people's revolution. For the same rcason, we are opposed to both

of them. We are carrying on a struggle against themTo put it in a nut-shell, we are opposed to, and we carry on

an uncompromising struggle against, any ideology which is against
the people's revolution that is going on in India.
The people of India need not accept an ideology simply because
it happens to be Indian. People must resolutely oppose the ideologies
which are usetul to defend the existence of ruling classes and
exploitation and domination of irnperialists. The people of India
should accept the ideology which can be a guide to Indian people's

revolution. Marxism-Leninism and Mao Zedong Thought is

a revolutionary

such

ideology.

Marxisrn-Lerrinism-Mao Zedotg Thought has liberated one third
of the world's population ttom the capitalist and t'eudal exploitation.

The people in these parts have begun to enjoy cornplete lieedom
in economic, politieal and cultural fields, fbr the first time in the
history of mankind atler the liberation. Thus this ideology, which
is revolutioniuy as well as practical, is a guide to liberzLte mankind
in the entire woild. Mao Zedong Thought, which is the present

day Marxism-Leninisrn, has liberated 10 crores people fiom
imperialism and 1'eudalism. China is our neighbouring country. Our
economy consists of all those tundirmental aspects of pre-liberation
Qhinese economy. Our people have to liberate themselyes through

a revolution, from the exploitation of foreign imperialism,
landlordism, big bourgeoisie. Mao Zedong Thought will be a guide
to our revolution, iust like it has been to the Chinese revolution.

Marxism-Leninism-Mao Zedong Thought alone can unite the
world proletadat against wodd capiulism by overcoming national
barriers, and by fighting national chauvinism. For this, the Indian
proletariat has to accept this revolutionary ideology as a guide.
There is national, communal, caste chauvinism

in lndia. There

are divisions arnong the proletariat and peasantry. They are influenced

by counter-revolutionary ideologies. Revisionism is one of them.
Marxism-Leninism-Mao Zedong Thought alone can unite
revolutionary people on the basis of the alliance of the proletzriat
and the peasantry under the leadership of the proletuiat. Historical
experience has proved that no other ideology can fulfil this usk.

If

we, as revolutioniries, have to t'ulfil our task, we have to
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advance Indian people's revolutiott by applying Mrxism-Leninism-

Mao Zedong 'Ihought to ilre specilic corrditions and revolutionarv
practice in India. People in India also have to tbllow tltis ideology.
L-et the world imperialism, and its lackeys tremble at the sight of
this ideology. People in India have nothing to lose except the chains
which they havc had liom thousands of years. They have [o create
tbr themsclvcs a new India, a pcople's India, a socialist India. We
ilre communist revolutionarics are devotcdly stdving tbr this.
Wc have no doubt lrs to tlte applicahilitv of lundamental principles
ol Marxism-Leninism and Mao Zedong 'Ihougltt for India. 'fhe
reyolutionary cxperieuces of the Indian people will themselves prove

that this is true.
(Extract lt-orrr The Pcople's [)etnocralic Revolutiorr in. Itrdict - Ail ErPLcnution of tlrc
Prtt,gramnn, 1971.)

Comrade Mao Tse-tung
Com. Mao is no nore. With his dcath, t.he greatest tsrain in
the world ceased to think. But he rernains tbr ever in the hearts
of the oppressed peoples of the world in general and Chinese people
in particular tur lris sin-sular contribution to the success of Chirese
revolution, establishmr:nt and consolidation of dictatorship ol the

prolelriat through the proletarian cultural revolution and his relentless
light against modenr revisionisrn- IIis system of views cover all
tiels, i.e., phikrsophical, political, rnilitiry, economic as well as
cultural They are knorvu as Mao 'I-se-tung Thought. It is thc

of the present era, because he has continued,
elaborated and developed Marxism-Lcniuism to new heights till his
dcath. As such it has hecornc the guiding fbrce tur comrnunist
revolutioniries all over the world in their tundanental task ol leading
Marxism-I-eninism

Ilte revolulirrns in thcir rcspcctivc c()untries.

'

Clom. Mao is thc tincst product ot Chinese rcvolution ilr particular
and world revolution in genoral ranking among Mirx, ltngels, I-enin
and Stalin. Corn. Mao has livcd a lu[ lit-c as a revolutionary puil.ing
wlrat he taught int() priletice,

l.

Com. I\'Iao as the leader of thc Chinese Revolution.

Like all revolutious, (lhinese revolution lud to travcrse a zigzag course betbrc it consummated in success. It was com. Mao
who had a clear visiou of shape of things to corne regarding Chinese
Revolution when it cntered a critical period in 1921 . The beginning
of the period was rnarked by the split in the united tiont botwecn
Communist Party of China and lJre Kuomingtang, lailure of iumed
uprisings in virious parts of the country and the consequent temporary
set-back to the rcvolution. Notwithstanding this situation it. was
hc who advocated tbr the tirst time that the revolution can be det-ended
in China in the tbllowing words:
"The long-terrn suryival insid,e a country of one or more
snrull area.l tmder Red Political power complete\* encircled
by a -*hite regiirc is a phenrtnrcnttn that has neyer ocurrred
unyv,here else in lhe w,nrld.." (Why is it that Red Political

1-5

t4
Power can Exist

und Stalin, we should likev'ise cherislt the experience

in China? 1928)'
proved

l{e advanced the reasons tbr this phenomenon: His theory
and
to be correct not only by its survival, but also advatlcement
new
the
of
In
view
revolution'
ultimate success of the Chinese
extended
worlil situation obtaining after the Second Wodd War' he
know
We
countries'
the theory for all colonial and semi-colonial
applied
have
countries
various
in
that organised revolutionary fbrces

Flere Com. Mao speaks of many specific factors relating to Chinese

Revolution, while not in the least underestimating the special
signiticance of Sovict Lhrion's experience. This applies to other
countries as well.
Indian communist revolutionaries were in search tbr such a path
in the early years of their activities. They struggled t-or it between
1946-5 1 (Telangana and other armed struggles) but could not meet
with success due to subjective conditions. They again took up this
patlr in 1967-68. A section of cornmunist revolutionaries took left
adventurist and individual terrorist line which led to setbacks to
armed struggles in our country. Notwithstanding this, they are
applying it keeping the specilic situation of our country in mind.
Thus Mao's theory antl practice of people's war is a contribution
to world revolution itself.

up this
Liberation movements in other ccluntries have also taken
an
acquired
has
1928
in
path. Thus the theory he advocated
more
be
to
war'
rJuring
anti-lascist
international signiltcance even
has become
precise iluring inti-Japancse war, aud subsequently it
one.

Theory and Practice of People's War'
Every country wages a patriotic war when it becomes victim
of aggression by a t-oreign country' This happens inspite of the
tirnes
social set-up the cogntry possesses (t'eudal etc')' In modern

2.
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revolution
for
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but
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strategy
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It
is
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tighting
people)
iust
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the
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wrongly
comrades
Some
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Russian
the
which
insurrection'
of
that
with
p"o,l of peopleis war
protetariat uied as a weapor to seize power' In fact it is an extension
nf tlr" lutt.t, in view of the present situation especially the situation
success
obtaining eversince the end of the First World Wer and

of October

Revolution.

explains:
Summing up the wrolg view u.rd correcting it, Com' Mao

"Their argtrnxent is: Since our war is like the war in the Soviet
there
Ltnion and since Soviet Llnion w'on victory, how lhen can

tu
lte an al.ternative l:tut to fotlow the soviel example? They fail
experience
v'ar
the
by
store
special
set
shottltl,
see that while we
of the Soviet Union, because it i's the tt'Lost recent experience oJ
of Lenin
revolr,rtionary war and was acquired under the guidance

China's

China's Revolutionary War).

in Asia'
this theory with success. Vietnam, Laos, anrl Czrnbodia
examples'
as
cited
be
can
Atiica
Algeria and some other countries in

a universal

of

revolutionary war, because there are nruny factors that are specific
to the Chinese revdulion and the Chinese Red Arnry" (Strategy in

3. Guerilla Wartare,

I

raised

to the strategic

level

Formerly, Marxists-Leninists considered guerilla wafare to be
oue of the lbrms of the struggle adopted by the peasants either
in support of insurrection or positional nnd mobile warfares (Of
course there are courter-revolutionary guerilla warfares which are
conducted by the ruling classes to suppress genuine revolutionary
movements). Com. Mao, consistent with his theory of people's war,
which is a protracted war, also developed guerilla warfare to a strategic
level and workeil out the necessary strategic line. He explains the
need lbr such a theory in the lbllowing words: "The question oJ
strategy in guerilla w'ar does arise however in the case of China,
wtrich is neither small nor like the Soviet Union, but which is both
a large and a weak countt)). Tltis large and w'eak country is being
attacke(l by a small and strong country but the large and weak
country ts in an era tf progress; th,is is the '\ource of the whole
problern" (Problems of Strategy in Guerilla War). Though Mao
has advocated this theory "in the case of China", it was applied
ancl is still being applied by the people during and after the second
world war period. Now guerilla war has become a common
phenomcnon among tire people lighting tbr their emancipation against
imperialism, f-eudalism and reaction. This theory has resolved a

t1

t6
number of crucial prohlcnls tacing the national libera(ion movcments
and people's democratic revolutions whic
stronger etlemy. This in essencc tncans

acccptirrg tlic interconilectiorr betu,ccn tho [wo, which these comrade.s
refuse ttt acccpt ilt onc lirrm or the other.

to encircle tlte cities

tronncrly cu.rnlttunists, hasing on the expericnce of Russian
rcvolutiou, advanccd the slogan of Stlviets of workers and peasants
tluring the stage of bourgeois democratic revolution. Lenin in his
rvritings on colonial atd national question slressed the importance
ot the national bourgeoisic as an anti-imperialist force. which can
bc au ally, howover vacillating and ternporary it may be, during
this stagg 0l revolution ir colottiiil iurd semi-colonial countries. Basing

in various parts of

whole couutry may be liberatod in a given national and international
situation.

Our people, especially the'peasantry, adqpted guerilla warlare
as a tbnn o1 struggle during British regime, and as a sLrategy during
the congress regime (at the time of anil after the transt-er of power).
But we as Communist Revolutionaries have tailed to continue and
develop it turther because ot sub.lcctive reasons, even at'tcr 1968,
when organised cornmunist revolutionify groups emerged out ol thc
then existing cornmunist revolutiolary movcment. while adopting
guerilla warfare as a strategy is not at all a coutroversial subject
as tar as comrnunist revolutionaries ale collcerned, left adventurists
equate it to individual terrorisur ot one lbrm or other'

4.

Agrarian Revolution - An Immediate Task'

That the agrarian revolution is the axis of the bourgeois democratie
revolutions is an incontrovertihle poirit. It is all the lrlore a decisive
factor in tlie people's clemocratic revolution direct.cd against selni-

colonialisrn and

serni-t-eudalism.

1

But com. Mao aclvancctl the theory of inseparable link bctween
the agraiian revolution ancl tlte gucrilla war t() establislt base iueas.
In the period of national war. the agruriarl progranlme will br: such
as to unite all-the patriotic forces. A thoroughgoing agrarian
revolution whicir includes thc distribution of landlords' land to the
poor peasants and agricultural labourcrs, to develop and consolidato
in thc
L"r. ."u, -Com. Mao has irnplemented sucS a programrne
'Ihc
(1921
Red Anny
-1911).
period of agrariart revolutiorary wt
led by the CPC has helpotl in implcmenting it'

We, in our country, are lacing a dittercnt situation' We dou't
have a Red Army or a People's Arrny to start with' It has to he
created from the guerilla tbrces at thc time of cstablishment of basc
areas. (We are n6t discussing here various rnilitary aspects conuected
with this subject). Such guerilla tbrces can bc developed only at
an advanced stage of agriuian revolution, whcrt the land distributirln
comes to the tbrettont. Elere lefl adventurists take a ditl'crent point
of view. Thcy atlvocate creation of a People's Army witlttlut agruian

revolution, tltouglt they pay a

lip

service to thc latter, without

5.

United ljront and People's l)emocratic Dictatorship'

ol Chincse revolut.iirn, Com. Mao advocated lJnited
bour-peoisie, inspite of its having a dual role
national
Itrrort with
peoplc's democratic revolution and people's
stage
of
cluring thc

ur

the expcrience

clcrrnocratic dictatorship as a statc tbrm in which the proletariat shures

power witlr rtati()nal hourgcrtisie.
has also stuted itl clearust ptlssible tcrms, the ilnportattce
ol'thc Ilnited frront, irnnod struggle and the party building in the

tic

lollowing lllaltncr:

.... the rrniteti .fi'tttrt, urtned slruggle untl Ttrtt'
.ltttitding ure lhe lhree fimdtuttenlctl qrcstions Jitr ottr parll
in the Chine,se Ret'olutitttt. Hut:ing, o correct grusp of lltese
qttestiott,s und tlrcir inttrrelulirtrt's it lunturttttttttt lo .r,'it'ing
correct lcuder.;hi1t lt.t lhe u'httte Chine.se Revoltrtirtn"
ntroducing'I'he Communist.)
'l'ltis theory applies to all col<lrtiul and scmi-colonial countries.
Irailurc in grasping thesc qucstiolls on the part of tlte Indian
ctxnnrunists has led all these years in tlte tailure to provide a correcl
leadcrship to the revolution ull tltcsc ycars. Now thc Cornmunist
rovolutionarics, ltaving grasped these questions, arc able to work
out a futttlimcntal line and are tightillg against. right and left
opportunisrn basing on it.
(

I

6.

Theory of Contradiction

Com. Mao enricltc.tl und elaboratcd Lhe Marxist-Leninist theory
o1 Contradiction and applied it to the practice of Chinese revolution
us wcll as world revolutitxt. tlis works On Cctntradiction alru) On
the Corret:l HandLing oJ Contrudir:tittns Anrcng tlte People arc
mouuurcutal by thclnsclves. flc has led the Chinese revolution'
consolidated the rlictittorship of the proletariat, def'ended it against
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imperialism and social imperialism basing on these theories. These
theories in tum were evolved as a result of summing up the experience
of Chinese as well as world revolution. They are o1 special
signiticance to us because it has been an unresolved problem to
the Inclian Cornmunist movement to locate who is our enemy and
who are our allies in the stage of people's democratic revolutiou.
We can saf-ely say that we have resolved this problem in all its

l(cvolutiorilrlrrgirgoinlg-{(.).inlristiunrluswork0lrNe:|ll)etnocrac\,.
rtl pttlitics
He said. 's git,:i crilture r: tlte idettltt:ical reflectitn
"A
is the
revolution
cultural
aid econorttici of a given so('iet)-." Hence'
anti
is in
ret,olulion
ec:onontic
itleological refliction of the political and
Democratic
o[New
in
stage
the
their sert,ice." Regarding the cutture
Revolution, he characterised in the following words. "lt can thus be

tundamental aspects; we ar:e yet to leam to apply it to everchanging
situations we are encountering. We are conlident that we can correctly
apply it under the guidance of Mao Tse-tung Thought.

i,s

7.

Fight Against Nlodern Revisionism.

After the death of Stalin, Khrushchev-Rrczhnev clique usurped
the party and state apparatus in Soviet Union, departed tiom MarxisnLeninism, advocated rcvisionism, pure and simple, and restored
capitalism leatling to social imperialism. Com. Mao, as the head
of thc Chinese Cormnunist P:rty, carried on relentless struggle against
Modern Revisionism and in det'ence of Marxism-Leninism' This
strugglc has become a guiding lbrce to Communist revolutionaries
all over the world to cirry on the same struggle in their respective
countries and to tbrm real pilrties of Marxisrn-I-eninism. (They
are either already fbrmed or on the way of tbrmatiou). Cr-rmtnunist
rcvolutionaries in our country have broken away tiom revisionism
and neo-revisionistn and took up the path of Marxisrn-LeninismMiro Tse-tung T'hought. But a good number ol them embraced
leti adventurism equating it with Mao-Tse-firng T'hought. 'Ihere
are still some who are misguided by such theories while their
leadership is adopting right and lelt opportunism or a combination
of the both. Hence a struggle against them in del'ence of Mao
'fse-tung Thought.

is a bulwitrk of world revolution, which is
a source of inspirattiort and guidance in the t-orm of Mao 'Ise-tung
Ttrought to the revolutions all over the world. The tailure of the
Present-clay China

encirclcment of two supor powcrs is a clear indication of the material

and revolutionary strength

of the people, the party and the

govemment.

8. Cultural Revolution:* Contribution in Cultural Front.
Com. Mao emphasised the need and indispensability

of

('ultural

*sec p.2627 antl Secdon 5 (start-rng on p. 184) of the article sone ProblenLs Relating
to Socialist Revolution in China.

seen that the conlent of China's New National Cuhure at present stoge

neither the cultural despotism of the bourgeoisie, nor the socialisnr
of the proletariat, but the anti-inrperialist and anti-feudal New
Dentocrrtcy' of tlrc mas,ses, untler the Ieatlership of proletarian socialist

cuhure and ideology". he further says: '?et'olutionary cuhure is a
pow'erfirl v'eapon for the broad nlosses of the people- It prepares the
grottncl ideotogically before the retolulion comes and is an intportanl,

incleetl essential, fighting front in the general revohrlionary front
during the retoltrtion "These quotations are enough to show bow much
imporlauce Com. Mao attached to cultural revolution as a part and
parcel 0i new Democratic Revolution. He has worked out the tasks in
this tront in his various writings. His fzunous work, Zalls at the Yenan
Forum on Literature and Arl, is a guide for all the proletarian
revolutionary writers andartists. His theory of NewDemocrat.ic cultural
revolution applies to all countries which are in the stage of national
liberation, people's democratic revolution and socialist revolution. of
course, it is a theory which applies Marxism-Leninism to the concrete
practice of Chinese revolution (See note on page.22)

9. Proletarian Internationalism.
Com. Mao's writings are permeated with proletarian internationalism'
He as the head of CPC has implemented it in word and spirit.

His revolutionary work aud contribution to the Chinese revolution
began when the Communist Party of China was affiliated to Third
International (Comintern) guided by Stalin. He contdbuted his might in
shaping comintern policies themselves (antifascist united fron0 basing
on the experiences the CPC gained in the war against fascist Japan.
While being loyal to the Comintern, he judiciously implemented its
line, to the advantage of the Chinese revolution. While relying on the
Chinese people for success of its revolution, he has never for a moment
underestimated the role of the support of international proletariat and
the revolutionary PeoPle.
He continued his work with redoubled vigour when the Comintern
was rlissolved during Second World War, and every Communist Party
has become sovereign in its respective country. Even during the war, the
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CPC headed by Mao has helped the anti-Japanese wars going on in
Bunna, Malaya, Indo-China Indonesia etc. He has helped the armed
struggles and the revolutions which were going on in these countries as
well as African countries. Chinese help to the pecrples' war of Vietnam
against American aggression is well known throughout the length and
breadth of the world. He continued the help till the revolution succeeded
inspite of the danger of war of aggression by America against his own
country. This is the linest exanple of his proletarian intc.mationalism.
His struggle against modenr revisionism, deltnding Marxism-l,eninism,
which led to total rnilitary encirclement with serious economic
consequences, is the result of his rare courage and further development
of Marxisrn-Leninism in the present era. 'lhe Great Debate he initiated
aud summcd up has established the universal truth of Marxism-Leninism
once again. Such aphenomenon tcnk place when the Secondlnternational
collapsed and the l'hird Communist lntemational was established under
the guidance of Com. Lenin. Com. Mao tlid the same, in a different
fonn, by breaking away with CPSII and its Modenr Revisionism.
Though we don't have any international orgzurisation in any form, his
unique contribution in the struggle against Modern Revisionism is a
guidiug star to cornmunist revolutionaries all over the world. It is
proletzuiall intenutionalisrn in the rcal seuse of the term.
China, under the leadershipof Corn. Mao, has been hclpingmilitzuily,

economically and t.echnically all countries which have different social
systems and which are fighting tbr iudcpendence , against hegemonisrn
ard supcr power domination. fhe military belp is tiee and there is ncr
arms sale. Economic help is based on rnututil advzrntage. Finding in
China the most reliable tiiend, natioris like Pakistan and Egypt are
coming out of the grip of super powers, casting away the fears of
aggression by the neighbours armed by super powers.

Lnperialists and pseudo-communists accuse China of being
nationalist -bourgeois nationalistat that-falsitying the facts. They say
that China does not help the Communistpffties in the friendly countries
but isgiving primary impo(ance Lo itsnational interests, i.e., itrenounced
the proletarian internationalism for its nationa.lisrn.
One must know that China has state-to-state relations with tlre
governments of other countries. Such relations are guided by its foreign
policy, which is based on proletarian internationalism as we have seen
in the case of Pakistan etc. In the same way, China has party-m-party
relations with Communist parties in other countries. These relations are

guided by this factor

: whether the concemed parties are Marxist-

Leninist in the real sense of the term, or Modern Revisionist, being
satellites of CPSU. CPC does not have any relations with the latter,
while it will have fraternal relations witlr the fonner, irrespective of its
relations with the country to which it belongs. There is no intemational
organisatior for Cornmunist parties and everyone of them is sovereign
in having its own policies. Whichever pafiy needs the help and advice
of the CIPC, it extends, and is extending its help, basing on MarxismL-eninism. It is a hope against hope if one chooses to be a revisionist of
one hue or the other and expects the salte attitude as that of a MarxistLeninist Pzrty.This policy of China is proletarian internationalism irt
the real sense of the term.

Com. Mao, while defending Marxism-Leninism against Modem
Revision ism, aclhered to prolet arian in ternationali sm.

It must be known that defending the Chinese revolution is not the
responsibility of Chinese proletariat alone. It is the respottsibility of
entire revolutionary proletariat of the world as well as every country.
These Communist parties of Marxism-Leninism should formulate their
policies also accordingly.

10. Conclusion.
This in essence is the Thought of Mao Tse-tung. It is the summing
up the revolutionary experience of not only of China, but also of entire

world, guided by Marxism-Leninism. That is why

it is conectly

characterised as the Marxism-Leninism of the present era.
Com. Mao has lived a full life of a revolutionary. For beginners. for

those who are

in the midst of revolution and for

those whc are

consolidating the fruits of the revolution, his lil'e is a model lrom which
all of us can learn and have to learn much. The age of above eighty years
is an age of decay for a normal man. But it was not so with Com. Mao,
and we needed him for some more time to come. f}us we have lost the
greatest thinker from our midst never to return. The objectives which he
has set forth before us are eternal. We deserve to call ourselves his best
pupils only by carrying out his behests to the end.
Though he left us physically his thought is eternally with us being
a guiding force to the revolutionary communists, proletariat and the
oppressed peopie all over the world in their struggle for emancipation
and socialism.
We communist revolutionaries in India take

a

pledge on this occasion

that we defend Marxism-Leninism -Mao Tse-tung Thought, ltght
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against revisionism aud left adventurisrn, fonn ourselves iDto a
monolithic party, which can lead Indian revtllutior to a success'
Long Live the Memory of Comrade MaoLong Live Mao fse-tung Thought!

The experience of the cultural revolution shou's that all couutries where
the dictatorship of the proletariat will be established. sltoultl undergo a constant
class struggle, to prevent restoration of capitalism in the respective ctluntries.
It is the socialist consciousness of the people and \{arxist-Letrinist idc-ological
firtnness ofthe party which can prerent such a situation being repeated in any

country. This is another reason for its irrternational significance.
China has achieved self-reliance rn all fields witbout so-called foreign aid.
The thrrd world countries have the sao)e economy as that of pre-liberaton

Here ( Page No. l9) u'e have deleted a portion of the text in keeping with
the author's subsequent writings. The deleted portion run-s as follo*'s :

Notc

:

Com. Mao's theory of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution' which
started in China in 1966. is the continuation and further development of the
same theory to the stage of socialist revolution, when the dictatorship of the
proletariat was e-stablished and proletarian cultural revolution was necessary.

Iru'asinitiatetl.guidedandheadedbyCom.Mao'Itisoneofhisgreatest
contributions to the arsenal of Marxism-Leninism. Drawing lessons from the
negative experiettce of Soviet Union. where the party had departed tiom
Marxism-Lcninism , embracetl Modern Revisionism,and socialisnr has been
transforrnetl into social imperialisur. Com. Mao propounded and successfully
implementetl the theory of continued revolution in the condition of the
diclatorship of rhe proletariar. Thys cultural revolution is playing a decisive
role in not allowing the restoration ofcapitalism in China either in the present
period or in future. It. is this cultural revolution which has developed into a
political revolution against the survivals of the bourgeoisie for establishment
ancl consolidation of the dictatorship of the proletariat'

9.

Class Struggle

In view

in China

ofthis u'hat is going on in China is the slruggle betu'een the survivals

by Liu Shao-chi, Lin Piao and orlters. together with thcir ideologies have
become a waning force. The time is not far off when they will be thrown into
the dust-bin of history notwithstanding the attenrpts of the imperialists and
social imperialists to embellish their role.
cterising the class struggle as the struggle
' and "groups" existing inside the leadership
ocial imperialists say that there is a chronic

"instability" in China, with all its concomitants. Both of them are falsifying
history. We know that a civil war was going on for years in Soviet Unjon after
the seizure ofpower by the proletariat, and an ideological struggle was going
on against Trotskyism till about 1937. There is nothiug extra-ordinary about
what is going on in China in view of the prevalence of capitalist social
imperialism, fighting for their survival against the revolutionary forces of the
world. They will have their own imPact on the class struggle which is going on
in China. This is one of the reasons why it has acquired an international
character,

Chi na. Not withstarrtling this. atleast some of thetn are u'orking for inde p.'ndence
in the real sense of the term, by doing awal' with foreign aid. 1}ey are looking

for China as a model to shape thejr economies on thc basi-s of self-reliance.
though their social setup intposes limitations in their attenlpts lo be fruitful.
l1.rus the class struggle that is -eoing on in China acquired an international

significance in more than one sense.

See tlre .sections 3 arttl 4 of the articlo "Sonc Problents Relating to Socialigt
Ret'olution in China" for the author'-s subsequent views tln class struggle in China- Scc
also pages l-58. l-59 and 168 where the cluestiott of rehabilitatron in gencral cnd that of
Liu Shao-chi in particular have been explained.
The article was published as a resolution of the Central Conmittee of the

liCCRl

(ML) after Conr. Mao's death in September 1976.

- Editor
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armed struggle in China,
united tront,and the role of comprador bourgeoisie. But it is clear
tlrat they were nof applied while explaining the problems of India.
For example: without raising the question of comprador bourgeoisie,
calling it as cornpromising big bourgeoisie Keeping that aside,
the leadership of the Indian commuuist movement did not try to

ire a number of points deallug with the

Theoretical Problems
Wc lrtvc alrcady stlted that Marxisnr-I-cllinisrn-Mao Zedong
Thought is our world outlook we have also cxplained this. wc
-['hcrc is rto chatrgc irr it'
still lta'",c this vicw.
ln thc lasl decatlc. ccrtairt tlcvcloprllents to()k pllice in lhc
intenrational comrnunis[ movel]lcll[ ('ultural ror,'olu[iotl wits otlc
such inrportut tlcveloptncllt, \/hicll [rits bcconlc a colltroYcrsy.
(.hincsc cornmunist Pirty leadcrship has stoppcd it urd br<ludly
rcvicwctl it and concludetl it as wronr. (lt is undcrstorld that thcy
will tirke a tinill dccision in tlre l2th l)irrtv ('ollgrcss). wc liad

categoricalll, supportod Cultural Rcvolutitxt. Now the qucstioll ariscs
llow' 'l lrough lhcrc

itt our ilttituLlc
is no change lunduncntatl.y-, [o sonie cxtcllt tllcrc is a clluttgc. u'c

whetltcr therc is urty charlgc
slrould say.

it is ncccsslry to rccollcct the rclation
lltovelncnt arttl lndian colnlliullist
cotntuunist
intcrnatitlnttl
bctwcert
traditions
their
and
mo\,omenl
Bcforc explaining this.

lntlian ('ornnrunist Partyhad supportcd all tlte decisions ti*cn
by the Sovict conrrrrunist [)iutv headcd bv staliu. As lur its wc
kn6w. th6sc dr:cisions !\'crc C()lTcct. Stlpptl(itrg tltCm rvaS alsg CttrrcCt.
Llut tltc ntistlkcs rn'lticli rvcrc crlnttnittcd duc to lack of undcrstanditl-s
wcre scrir.rus. fitr cxiultplc: cltlractcrisittg thc alti-tltscist wiy tlurirtg
World Wur Il as peoplcs war aud lirnttulutirtg a clitss collaboratitlnist
policy irr accordancc l\,ith it. It ltas caused art irreparublc l()ss to

l.

Irrtliart rcvolul.ionary lnovctnont.

It is clear tliat it is lleccssary

tO

support or appty with a correcl understuntJing and kecping lacts

ur view.
I0 tlre course of chincsc revolul-i0n. certititt ifllportant prohlems
thal- wcrc uselul 1.0 Colollial itnd Sorni-colollial
cxpcriences
autl
t()
the lilre eve0 by 1930s. lror example,Pcrtlple's
camc
countries
'fhc thell leadership ttl
hourgeois cluss.
comprador
path
and
war
the intcnraticural conttttuttist movern0Irt (Cornintern) contincd tltese
expcriences to (lhirra. It did not apply Lhem to lndia and <lther
colgnial untl scmi-crtlOnial cotnttrics. In the writings of Stalin, tl1:re
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undcrstand the class nature of the cornprador bourgeoisie and tbrmulate
policies by applying these experiences. Nor did it develop prolonged
peasant struggles into irflnod struggles. It'this eftbrt was made in
our country, iuternalional leadership would not have obstructed it.
No such ettort was trade even after the international organisation
(Cominteml wus dissolved. If this had hirppened, it would have
been easy to develop thc peasutt struggles, rvhich had erupted betweel
194-5

and

l9-5

I

into protracted armcd struggles.

3. A cunsiderable

section of revolutioniuies broke away liom
revisionism and neorevisionism and accepted Mao Zedong Thought.
llul" the sanlc trend appeiued among thern also. It was common
lbr them to chant Miro's quotations thc whole day, may be a hundred
or thousand times. But they have not made any cflbrt tcr apply
Muo Zedong 'I'lrought to concrete conditions in India. Even if they
have done. it was not along correct lines. We can understand the
extent of degeneration in their understanding and practice when we
see that there are still some among their ranks who support the

annihilation of

.class

enemy irnd 'actions' for money.

Comrnunist revolutionaries ditl not lbllor,v this path. They applied
Marxisrn-Leninisrn-Mao Zedong fhought to the concrete ctlnditions
in lndia, atleast to thc extent of thcir uuderstanding. They lbrmulated
a path, 'I'hey set oD to implement it while defending it tiom right

and lett

4.

trends.

Our expcriences show Lhat therc are an abounding number

of people who accepted our path in words, but did not practise
it in deeds. As a result. it has become necessary to carry on a
struggle tbr irnplementation of the line with a correct understanding.

Wheu we examine all these thirrgs, it can be seen that the same
obstacles which were there to translate Miuxism-Leninism-Mao
Zedong 'lhought irrto a motive tbrce to thc Indian revolution are
still continuing. The only ditl-erence is that an organisation of
comrnunist revolutionaries tighting tbr a correct line both in words
and deeds is tbrmed and developing'. This organisation had never
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common people about cultural revolution. The same is the case
with the "programme of annihilation of class enemy". People's
revolution has to be won by the armed forces of the people def-eating
the armed forces of the government. And if any one says that
this can be achieved by their "annihilalation" programme, it would
be a mockery of people's revolution.
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to China and lndia'

The Tasks Being Fulfrtled by the Leadership
of the CPC -- Our Attitude
We are of the opinion that the CPC is adhering to Mao
Zedotg Thought. We ire rejecting the theory of those who say
that it has turned revisionist. The activities of such people are
contrary to proletarian intemationalism.
2. We are of the opinion thaL the policy being fbllowed by
the leadership is basically correct. Because of this reason, we are
supporting it. It means that there rnay be dift-erences on secondary
issues. But it is not a must. Realising mistakes, short comings
and correcting them is the intermal matter of a party. If is lbllowing
a colrect line in carrying on socialist construction, by correcting
the mistakes committed in the past and also in foreign policy' We
are supporting it.

l.

-

Though we had recognised that ceflain mistakes were committed
by the time of writing this book, we did not propagate them, nor

did we support them. TheY are:
TheY reviewe
stated that it

for a

decade.

Publishing

why
it.
ir,or. *no ,uv tr'uiii

*"'--t"

Such being the case,

o:i1::l:'

ieiect their contention?

i:""tffit:iTt":::'i#
ts to support

it'

Moreover'

bad consequences caused
ntrY. Or theY are unable to answer
ntext.

to
The
Revolution.
to advance the re
We too had

of Cultural
its name did not help
es because

example: the struggle
reactionary culture'
and
t-eudal
to be canied on against impenaltst'
was in:o way
people'
*ol9
which was and is being spread
Moreovet'
statues'
few
a
merety ure1f11s
strengthened o, uc'*"t"Jiv
and

it

an aversion among intellectuals
had belped only to create

l.

In 9th Party Congress (China), Lin was declared as a successor
it' We

to Mao in the Party Constitution itself. We did not accept

did not det'end it.

2.

I1rdiarr revolutionaries faced serious difhculties

in uniting

on the basis of a coffect line and in consolidating into one party
as a result of recognition of a 'letl' adventurist group as a MarxistLeninist group. The leadership recognised and corrected the mistake
soon (during the life-time of Mao).
We don't know the circumstances in which these mistakes were
committed. We do not consider it proper to make open criticism'
But still we did not hesitate to fbllow Mao Zedong Thought and
to formulate and implement a revolutionary line in accordance with
it. The distinguishing feature was: here we have not formulated
a programme in accordance with the Cultural Revolution. We have
developed and are developing it as a pafl of mass movement' And
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to have a correct
It is particularly necessary tbr Indian revtllution
established itselt
has
ljniorr
Soviet
attitude towards Uhila' Recause

bclits a socialist country. In fhe same way, though they condemned
the aggressions o1 Soviet- Union and Vietnam, they have not
condemned the Victnirmesc attacks against China. Though that party
has correctly opposed hegemonism, we have to conclude that is
not based on proletarian internationalism. Even then the Yugoslavian
party is opposed to the Soviet hegemonism.

are becotning detrimental
who arc
It is a well-kttown tact that those of the ruling classcs
but
Uttion'
Soviet
of
in power in lndia today are not ollly lackeys

Yugoslavia has brought to tho tbrc thc qucstion that evcry country
cau and should caffy on socialist co[struction according to their
specitic conditions, within the limits of certain basic principles Marx
ard Engels mentioned this point in their Contruunist Manifesto. Lerin
has reiterated this in his writiugs. The question of Yugoslavia has
to be reexamined in this light. As tnr as we know, the Chinese
Communist Party has taken this attitude. And it is wrong to blame

it is c<lrrect.
it is mobilising anti-China
as the main super powcr lil our country'
ln this way' it is trying
it'
tavouring
tbrces also along with tbrces
itsett in both ways' If the Soviet.Unitxt is strcngthened'
iu ,t .ngtt
Thus thcy
"n
it is detrimental to thc lldiair revolution to that exterlt'
to both lndian revolution and China'

are doing their utlnos[

ar".t...t enemies of Iniian revolutiotl' 1-hey
toseetlrattheexpcriencesofChineserevolrrt-itlttrueilotwithin
some cosmctic trinlrnin'n
-t.his
lhe reaclt of the Indian pcople Though
hasic charge'
is seen in Intlia-Cltino tttuiit'o'' there is no
long as India reurains a parl
situation will contiruo to be so as
main reason lor nonSoviet global strategy' I'his is t'he

of

aud
improvement of relations betwecn lndia
reaclt
thc
within
ltlt.
is
Chinese literature

pr
ilte inlonnatit'n ltiven hy tlre hourgctlis
develop
anJ
changes
the
about
of knowing
the present Chinese
When we keep this in vie'i', calling baselessty
be strengthenin-u
only
it' woutd
teaJerstrip as rtvisionist' zurd opposing
Antiindirectly'
S,*i" t,r.*f imperialistn and-Indian ruling classesthose who oppose
tbrccs occupy an important placo utrong

China

1t.

The Theory of Three Worlds
By the timc of writing this work, it had already come into vogue
that Asia (except Japan), Africa and l-atin America belong to the
third world and that India is part of it. In this work, we too have
rcf'erred to them in thc sune manner. Further, we have rnade il"
clcar th:rt Soviet social imperialism, even while contending witlr
LI.S. imperialism, was also colludirrg with it to encircle People's
(lhina. The lact of the mattcr was: by that time itself collusion
had come [o the minimurn aud contention was maximum. With

thc Shanghai Comrnunique released at the time

of 1912 (Nixon's

it.

lndian revolution.

China trip), C-hina could broak the encirclement around

Party
.l.td
We have been thinking that the thcn Yugoslavian
by hittt
restorcd
was
capitalism
that
ar]O
by Tito rvas revisionist
party hlts beetr oppo.sing
in his country. But under his leatlership' the
'Ihere is no adrJitional information about
Soviet hcgemonisrn'
have also come to know that
restoration of capitalism there We
came [o tltis conclusion wlls
the information basing on which we
the course of socialist
wrong. The additions- and changes madc ilr
country'

IJS encirclernent was no more urd only Soviet encirclement remirined.

constiuction are only related to the sp
socialist
In this way, every country tnust have
the
ithil
construction in accordante with rhei
lus
it
as to what extent
Iimits of basic principles' None has said
gone beYond that scoPe'
(Tito) had tollowed nonaligntnent'
The leaderslrip of that country
'Ihough it has a limited anti-imperialist character' it is not one that

The

But Soviet lJniou was not conte[t witli the then existing encirclement;
had extendod it to Atghanistan and Vietnam.

it

'Ihe devetopments in China have been a point of dis-cussion
since past 25 years. In our country, these discussions have stiuted
eversince 194u. Viewcd in this way, improvement of relations with
tl. S. has becorne yet another point of discussion. Establishment
of relations with some of the reactioniry and lascist regimes belonging
to the third world (Zaire, Chile) has also become a controversy.
AII these are ditterent aspects of the Three Worlds' Theory. Any
measure opposed by Soviet Union becomes a controversy in our
country. It is not dithcult to tind the birth-place of these coofioversies.
(It is a tact that there are doubts about some of the Chinese policies
among China's supporters also).
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work' Soviet Union had
By the time we were completing this
(occupation of

a social imperialist power
ole in the
Un
Czechoslovakia in 1968)' Soviet
But still
1971 war with Pakistal and in
therewasalotofcontusionpreoversand
Because of this we have

already become

democrats including ttre revotutionaries'
Soviet Union is a social imperialist
concentrated or establishing how
a gleat extelrt among
this, we t'eel, there is a clarity to
ffi;;.;,
gut
confusion still remain' At that time'

revolutionaries.

th;se
-*"t in

point of discussion' The basic

not a
Three Woilds 1'heory
explained.by,Mao in 19'74' ht 1916'
*L'"
principles of this tt'"o'y
hzrd criticised it in the report
'trr"
,qJi*iun prrry leadlr, Enver Hoxha'
shortly after this criticism
to the 7th p.,y "ongtttt' Mao diedmade in the policies of Chinese
appeared; important changes were
Communist PartY'
the world' Small groups
With this, another uproar starterl all over

raised th-eir heads in other countnes'
,oppo.,i.rg the AlbaniarParty had
in' After

Albanian literature tft'oOeO

tut to'noy' It is still pouring

)rc to some extent' Certain groups
Chinese leadership as revisionist

to a third super Power' MASS
azumattlar's and Punjab grouP of
others
are irnportant among them' Still

quite
t degrees Doubts and suspicions aro
Sorne
it'
Three Wodds is also a-part of

oppose

it.

the theory by expresstng
Some others are indirectly rqecting

issuei' Communist revolutionaries
suspicions and doubts on Uasic
number among those who support
and olhers are in a considerable
it.
situation' this theory
In the present national and international
light of this theory
the
is
It
has a lot of political significance'
-in
*us!l
struggle
the
iiil"
only that we can .ut"Zily understand

powers-and the aggressive wars carried
the hegemonism of th;-'-"ptt
(Vietnam and Cuba)' Our support
on by Soviet Union and lts stooges

to this theorY needs no mention'

as a country strugglng
In this work, we had characterised Vietnam

To- that extent' it is correct'
tbr liberation trom US imperialism'
of Soviet Union by providing
But gradually it has Ut"o*t a stooge
It has occupied Kampuchea
it all facilities to set uf mifrtary baies'
into those countries' A struggle
and Laos by ,eno*f it'' ttooit

for liberation is going on in Kampuchea under the leadership of
the communists. Vietnam had openly betrayed its ideological and
political degenaration by supporting the 'emergency' (1975 June)
declared by Mrs.Gandhi. We need not be surprised at its emerging
as an aggressive power by the end of 1971 . Vietnam is carrying
on aggressive attacks on Chinese borders.

Soviet aggression of Afghanistan is yet another serious
development. With this, the Soviet Union lost the good-will it had
in international affairs and became isolated by now. Freedom lovers
and people all over the wodd are supporting the heroic struggle
being waged by the Atghan rebels to liberate their country from
Soviet Union. During the period of writing this book, there were
a number of people supporting Soviet Union. The number of those
who opposed was very small and we are one among them. Today
those who oppose the policies of Soviet Union are in a considerable
number. This opposition is taking the form of zt mass movement'

This is a welcome develoPment.
Many such developments had taken place in the last decade'
This is an evidence of the onward direction of the world revolution.
During this period, Soviet Union had become a more aggressive
power than US trom the position of an equal contender with it'
This is an important tlevelopment' And it is a fundamental aspect
of the Three Wodds Theory. Understanding this is essential to
understand the struggles tbr independence as against super power
hegemonism

all over the wodd.

The decline of the Soviet Llnior has begun with its aggression
on Atghanisun. This weakness was t'urther exposed in Poland. We
should note that it could not march its troops into Poland as it
did in Czechoslovakia (1968). But it would be wrong to define
it as a weakened super power like the US. Though US is attempting
to recoup itselt', it can not attain its old position. US will be still
weaker, than now, so long as such countries as West Germany and
France (the recent victory of social democrats) among Western
European countries adopt an attitude of appeasement towards Soviet

Union.
The Third Wodd War did not break out during the last decade.
But the reason lbr this was not the super powers' love for peace.

Socialist China

is prepared to fight back any war of

aggression

and to wage a protraoted war if necessary' It is fortitying its def'ence
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capability. Many states the world over are not prepirred to gct
embroiled in war. If Soviet Union is fbrced into a protracted war
even in such a backward country as Atghanistan, which country
canithopetoconquerintheThirdWorldWar'?Oppositionto
war has Uiritt up well during this period, If war could be pre'ented
for some time, the anti-war tbrce would very well gain in strength'
lf still war breaks our, the wodd people would be in a position
(8-s- 1981)
to defeat the aggressor.

PART

Extracts From
LeJt Trend Among Indian Revolutionaries*

14.
(.IhisisanextractfrorrrForewordtolhe(Secorrcl),IeluguEditioD.I9Sl.ofPaoplels
Dcnncratic Revolttlion h Intlia -- An Etpltrnalion oJ the Prograttntrc - Ed')

. II

I\'Iao's Thought and the Telangana armed struggle

During the period of 19:16-51, anned struggle was carried on
undcr the leadership of the Communist Party in 'l'elangana. In the
be-uinning

it

was carried

ur against the Nizatm's military, and against

nrilitary altcr Septernber, 19:18. I'he people of felangana
as wcll as the revolutionurics wcre very much intluenced by the
Lhc C--ongress

(-'liinese

rcvolution. Also it was the tirst attempt to apply

thc

cxporiences ol the Chineso rovolutiotr to thc Indian conditions. Bzsing
on thc cxpcriences of the 'I'elangana aruted struggle, the then Andhra
(lornmunist Clommittce. which led the Tclangana atrned struggle,
had made it clear that likc the Clhincsc revolution thc Indian revolution

has to be a protractcd war, that the political power could not be
seizcd as in thc case of Russia through insurrection in the semicolonial and semi-1-sudal India aud that, as in China the New
Dernocracy has to bc establishod in India. This is anybody's
knowledge (an irnportant document cottnected with this was even
published it Liberation). It wus iu'I'elangana itself that Mao's Thought
was tor the flrst time applied to thc Indian conditions. Therefbre

it

should be said that the Tclengana armed slruggle

of people's war in

is

the tbrm

India.

The lcadership of the CP (M.I-.) who retuse to recognise this
historical truth say thut. thc Mao's Thought was tbr the tirst time
apptied in India in the Naxalbary armed struggle. This is what
they say:
Naxulbari represent.\ the first-ever application of Mao's Thougltt

on the soil oJ India.

It tvu.t in Naxalbari

that the peasants, for
their stnrygle J'or tlte seiuffe of state power.
For th.is reuson, Naxalburi .\yil1boli.\es the path of liberation for

tlrc Jirst time, launched

*This is the title of a critique of the policies of CPI (ML) led by Charu Majumdar.
rvritten by D V.Rao in 1970
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exploited masses of the Indian people, thus ushering in a new era
in the political history- of Inr)ia. (Charu Maiumdar, Liberation,
September, 1969).
gle has gothistorical
It is indisputabl
clearly proved that
signifi.cance. The
in India, that there
the parlizunentary
that the conditions
is a revolutionary
for armed struggle are mature in several parts of the country' It
has also reiterated the lact that the Chinese path is the only path
tbr the liberation of India and that it is the path of peqples war.
This served as a warning for all the Indian revolutionaries and on
this waming they started to prepare the masses for armed struggle
in their respective areas. Thus the Naxalbari armed struggle has
Indian revolution, but also it has oncc
not
Thought is applicable to the Indian
aga
Naxalb:ri armed struggle that the
the
con

the revolutionary struggles and the armed struggles going on today'
To reluse to accept them is to ret'use to learn the lessons of the
Indian revolutionary sEuggles. This is a thing that no revolutionary

should do.
The Naxalbari armed struggle which has so much of significance
has not however continued as a protracted war' They have even
accepted the mistakes that have led to the failure of this stluggle

as fbllows:

1. lttck of ,ttrong party organisation.
2. Failure to rely whole-hearteclly on the masses to build
a pov,erful mass

3.
4.

base

Ignorance of military affairs.

Thinking on old lines and, a formal attitude rcward the
establishrnent of politicat power and the work of revolutionary

land refonn.

in words, we
in revisionist methods in practice. Party organisation
in et'en, area actually remained inactive')
5, Party nrcmbers \41ere all active at the begining of the
srruggle but they were swept away by the vast ruovement of the
(While we accepted the teachings of Mao

persisted

Thought, and that the purusance of Mao's Thought began only with
the Naxalbari armed struggle and thus retuse to recognise the historical

ed upon Mao's Thought the armed

in Telangana but also in the princely
osely linked with West Bengal.
In the course of this armed struggle, the people under the leadership
of the revolutionaries established village Soviets (Grama Rajya) in

3000villagesofTelangana.Theyorganisedthepeople'sarmed

forces. They distributed 10 lakh acres of land of the landlords among
the poor and Iandless peasants and introduced many revolutionary

the masses- They laid tbundations for
Telangana it was proved in practice
In
Democracy.
the People's
be in the form of plotracted wal
would
rcvolution
Indian
that the

reforms

in the interest of

people.

6.

the herttic peasants. We now adntit frankly that we had no
as a storm'
Jaith in the heroic peasant masses who.were swifi
p e a ant c ommitt e e s,
o r g ani s e d t he rus e ly e s, fct rme d r ev o lut ionarl
conryleted. the l0 great lasks and adt'anced the class struggle
s

at i swifi pace tl.uring the period. Jioru Aprit to September 1967'
(Sanyal RePort on Terai)

At

another place they wrote as tbllows:
"Our lbilure in establishing the revolutionary political power

to achieve the People's Detnocracy (then known as New Democracy)'

Just because the then leadership of the communist Party of India

We did not potitically asssJJ, nor didwe propagate anxong
cl the l0 great tasks perfornrcd by

the per-tple, the significance

andincarryingoutrevolutionarylandreformsbluntedtheedge
of class struggle both during and atler the struggle"' (lbid)'

It is a good thing
least.

that they own their tailures in Naxalbary at

to this extent. The sum and

substance

of their tailures is

flrat the struggle was spontaneous and that they could not give it

i1
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an organised
as tbllows.

tbfln.

The main points that they htrve irccepted are

of CP (M.L.) acccpted Mao's 'fhouglrt in words
and fbllowed rcvisionisrn in practice. Even today this leadership
is merely chanting Mao's quotations but they are not in actual lact
T'he leadership

applying Mao's Thougltt to the Indian conditions. (We have already
explainecl as to how tltcy are not takirg the Intlian conditions irtttt
'Ihought')'
consideration and working contrary to Mao's
They themselves admit that they did not rely upon tlte tnasses
'fhc exporiences o1'
The position with them is same even today.
Naxalbari show that no lcadership can succcsslully lcad the people's
struggles without fully relying upon the masses. Inspite of their
loud talk about rclying upon the masscs, they are not in actual lact
still preparecl to undertake the revolutionary mass mobilisatioll.
'Iheretlre tlris selt'criticism of theirs has comc t0 be uothing but

fbrmal. on the one I'rand, they adrnit that they did not realiso
the signiticalce of revolutioury land refonns. But on the ot]ter

hand, they are formulating that the Nuxalbari struggle is not a slruggle
Jor tanrt but Jbr political po\t'er- 1'hey havc gone back on this
question which is onc of the items of their own sell-crilical repclrt

and thus retuse to adrnit it.
l'he Naxalbari leadership coultl have iil tact avoided
hatl they studied and correctly gr

these misttrkes,

Telangana armed struggle. They cou

struggle

of the Naxalbiui

peasants

establishment of the village Soviets
torces ancl be in a position to carry on the protracted war. It was
solely because of their tailure in fultilling these tasks that they have

failed to provide leadership to the Naxalbiri struggle. They fail
to recognise this main def'ect. They are at the same time denying
the historical truth that the Telangana armed struggle was based
on Mao's Thought. When we say that the Telangana armed sftugglc
was based on Mao's Thought, we do not howevcr mean that no
mista,kes were cornmitted during the armed struggle. Despite certain

mistakes, the Telangana anned struggle could go on tbr -5 years,
only because it had the organised might of the masscs behind it,

together with Mao's Thought as its guide.

It is clear that it is only for the purpose of refusirg to take
the experiences of Telangana anned struggle that they arc rotusing

to admit the tact that the 'felangana armed struggle was guided
by Mao's Thought. It is indisputable that the revolution today would
also be guided by Mao's Thought. Ilut tbr a revolutionary to reject
thc experiences ol the armed struggle, especially the Telangana and
'fripura armed struggles tltat wert on during the period of 1946-5 l. under whatever pretext, is unpardonable. Similarly, drawing
correct lessons froni the experiences of the Naxalbari, Srikakulam
and other armed struggles going on today, the revolutionaries shctuld

enrich their revolutionary experiences. Only then would they be
able to provide correct leadership to tJre anned struggle going on
in their respcctive areas.
Irormulating and irnplernentiug our programme and policy based
on the experienco of the 'ft:langana urmed struggle, we could in
lu shor[ tirne build a revolutionary movernent, launch the anned
struggle ard even witlt some victories. We are ablc to detend
our revolutionary gains and ciLrry on the anned struggle. We would

;rlways strive to utilise the cxperienccs of the Telangana armed
struggle as well as the experiences of the struggles going on in
ol-her parts ol the country.
'l'hc leadership of CP (M.L.) have tailed to take corrcct lessous
not only tiom the experiences of Tclangana armed struggle but also
Ironr ilre experiences of struggles under their lcadership. They have
givcn up the task ot' building the revolutionary mass movelnents.
'l'hcy iue portraying their "annihilation of thc class enemy" as guerilla
rviLrtiue, and thus dcpriving thc armed struggle of its necessary mass
basc or atleast weakening it.

15.

Deviation

tiom Nlarxism-Leninisim and

NIao's

Thought

If we have to correctly understund this deviation in the Indian
revolutiurary lrovcment, we should study what Mao has said about
Lhe "Roving Rebel Bands" during the anned struggle in China as
well as what l,enir has said about "terrorism".
th'at "Sr-nrc People wunt to increase our political
infltLence onllt by nrcans of rovittg guerilla aclions btrt are unwilling
to increase it by undertaking the ardlrlttts task of building up base
areas and establishing tlrc people'.t polticul power", Mao explained
one of the characteristics o1 the Roving Rcbel Bands. In order
to rectify this tendency, he says that we should, besides conducting
propaganda about this deviation in the party and the revolutionzry

In saying
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peoples 'drmy, "Dra\) active v)orkers and peasants experienced in
struggle into the ranks of the Red ArnT so as ttt change its

terrorism..........(Collected Works. Vol.3 I, Page

We have explained that though the leadership of the C.P. (M.L.)
wish to build the base areas and to establish people's political power,
the slogans that they advance are in no way usetul for this purpose.
On the basis of tlle momentary enthusiasm that their "actions of
annihilation of the class enemy" create arnong the masses, they have
claimed in unmistakable terms that such actions would rouse the
masses and enhance the intluence of the revolutionary forces. Thus
the "actions of annihilation of the class enemy" that they carry on
disregarding the building of revolutionary mass movements are similar
to the actions of the Roving Rebel Bands that Mao pointed out.
Mao says that the active worker and peasants with struggle experience
should be drawn into the revolutionary people's army in order to
rectrfy this tendency. For this reason Mao attaches great signilicance
to the struggle of the peasantry and the working class.

as were calculated to bring about the direct participation of the
fl'Lasses and which guaranteed that participation". (Collected Works.

composition". (Correcting Mistaken ldea; in the Party).

Besides what Mao has said above about the Roving Rebel Bands,

it is essentiat to study

what Lenin had said about "terrorism".

On "terrorism", in one of the resolutions of the Second Congress
of the Russian Social Democratic Labour Party, Lenin writes thus:
"The Congress decisively rejects terrorism, i.e., the system of
individual political assassinations, as being a method of political
struggle which is most inexpedient at the present time, diverting
the best forces frorn the urgent and imperative$ nec\ssary work
of organisation and agitation destroying contact between the
revolutionaries and the masses of the revolutionary classes of the
population and spreading, both among the revolutionaries themselves
and the population in general, utterly distorted ideas of the aims
and methods oJ' struggle against the autocracy". (Collected Works.
Vol.6. Page 474).

While writing about the struggle of the Bolshevism against the
petty bourgeois semi-anarchical revolutionism, he explains ttre struggle
within the Socialist Revolutionary Party on this question, as follows.
-

-Thi s p arty c on side r e d it s e lf p art i cularbt' r sv 6 1vt ionary "
I

o

r' Lefi '

because of its recognition of individual terrorism, assassination - something that we Marxists emphntically rejected. It was, of course,

only on grounds of expediency that we reiected individual-

3j)

"Without in the least denying victlence and terrorisrn in principle,
u,e demanded work for the preparation oJ such forms of violence

Vol.6, Page 195)
This is what Lenin has said about the struggle against individual

terrorism that stood in the way of preparations lbr the 1905
insurrection. Notwithstanding the tact that we are now tbllowing
the path of people's war and not insurrection, the basic principle
that there should be mass p^rticipation in the revolution and that
we should prepare the masses to this end remains the same in both
the cases. The insurrection is a tbrm of struggle in which the working
class seize the poltical power through an armed insurrection, while
the people's war is the tbrm of struggle in which the political power
is seized through protracted (peasant) war. Viewing from this angle,
and analysing our experience, we should lind it inescapable to prepiue
the masses, the party and the armed forces in order to launch and

carry on the armed struggle.

It is on this that our victory solely

depends.

L,enin did not merely reject violence and terrorism as a matter
of principle. He directed that all Marxists should reject violence
in the lbrm of individual terrorism. He pointed out that while not
.

being useful, it is exEemely harmful to the revolution. Thus he
denounced terrorism as unacceptable.
Like atl the other revolutions, our people's war is also undoubtedly

a violent revolution. All the people's armed strpggles going on
in difTerent parts of our country today are also likewise violent
struggles. Not only we accept violence in principle but also we
actually practise'the revolutionary violence' We have already
explained this problem while discussing the problems of armed
struggle. It is onty the actions which are going on in the tbrm
of "actions of annihilation of the class enemy" that we are oppos'ing.
We oppose this tbrm because, in our opinion, the indiscriminate
actions without preparing the masses for armed struggle would be
harmtul for the armed struggle.
Not only the "actions of annihilation of the class enemy", carried
out by the followers of the C.P. (M.L.) in the Circar, Rayala-seema
and Telangana districts of Andhra Pradesh, possess the characteristics

10

of

4t
"Ro'",ing Rebel Bands" and terrorism, as pointed out

by

Mao

'fhesc
and Lcnin, but also they havc yielded exactly the same resulls.

actions were carried and based upon the line of thinking of C.P.
(M.L.) leadcrship on the progratnme of "annihilation of the class
enemy''. Thev have caused irrepuable losses to the revolutionary
movement as well as to the armed struggle iu Andhra Pradesh. It
canuot be said that this wrong line of thinking of the C.P. (M.L.)
leadership has been implerlrented in Andhra alone. It is cleiu that
the revolutionary movement in di11'erent parts of the couutry has
sutl'ered to the extent this programme was implementcd by tlteir
cadres-

Wc havo explained that thc "programlnc of annihilation of the
class enemy" does not retlect a correct understailding of tlte anned
struggle ard that it is opposed to Marxism-Leninism and Mao's
Thought. Wc have also sholvn that il does not confbrm to whatever experienccs of armed struggle we have. fhe experiences thal
hirve zrlready bet:n :rcquired clearly show as to how hanntul is this
dcviatir>n. l'here is no doubt whatsoever that this deviation of theirs
is closc to the concept ol "lloving Rebel Bands" and the individual
terrorisrn describetl by Mao and Lenin. If thcy tail to analyse their
ou,n experiences iu the light ol Maxisrn-Lcninism iurd Mao's 1'houghl
and rectity this, deviation, lhey would travel in the sarne wrong
path and ultimately become divorced tiorn Mitrxisn-L,eninism and
Mao's

-l'hought.

16. Common points between the revisionists and the
leadership of C.P. (M.L.)
We have so liu analysed the incorrect views as well a^s the iucorrect
practice
of the C.P. (M.l-.) on various questions concerning the armed
_
struggle. 'I'heir tailure in rcalising thc need tbr the revolutionary
rnass rlovemcnts as well as the struggles tbr the developrneut o1'
armed struggles has become evident. l'his has ultimately resultetl
in the annihilation of the lald lords in the n:rme of "annihilation

of the

class eremy" and claiming

it

as the armed struggle.

An inreresring rhing here is that the leadership of the C.P. (M.L.)
have got a main point. in common with the old and new revisionists,
tlre very same revisionists whom they are vehemently denouncing

day in and day out. The old revisionists who support the ruling
classes, who tbllow the pailiamentary pa-th, and who assert that the
social changcs could be brought about without a revolution, have

given up the revolution as well as the revolutionary struggles of

the workers irnd peasants. Though the neo-revisionists sometimes
appear to be hesitating in supporting the rulling classes, they are
also following the parlizrmentary path on the plea that there is no
revolutionary situation in the country and given up the peasant and
working class struggles. 'Ihus both the revisionists haye given up

the building up of revolutionary movement through revolutionary
well as leading of the revolution.

struggles as

The leadership of rhe C.p. (M.L.) who accepr rhe necessity of
armed struggle for the revolution and claim that the masses could

be roused through their prograrnme of "a,nihilation of the class
enemy" has also given up the task of building the revolutionary
movemenl tlrough the revolutionary strugglcs of the workers and
peasants.

Thus the old and new revisionists an<l the leadership of the Cp
(ML) completely lgree on the question of giving up the task of
building the revolutir)nary movement through the revolutioniuy
struggles

of the

workers and peasants.

The leadership of the Communist party of India tbllowed a ,'Letl,,

line during 1948. 'Ihe theory which this leaclership propounded
was that sillce there was a revolutionary situation ln tle iountry,
the political power could be seizetl tlrrough the "insurrection,, by
the working class without revolutionary struggles. Following this
Iine of thinking tlrey rejected the path of peoples war. They
vehemently denounced the Andhra Clommunist Committee as
relbrmist lbr having proposed the path of people,s war. Similiuly
the leadership of the C.P (M.L.) have also given up the peasant
revolutionary sLruggles, but they have done so in the name of the
very people's war itself. Tlrey are denouncing the Communist
Revolutionaries of Andhra, who are organising peoples wir through
people's revolutionary struggles as revisionists. Thus what they follow
is nothing but the "Left" line. T'he dit-t-erence between the Left
deviation of 1948 and that of present day lies merely in their slogans
of insurrection and people's war ancl not in their character. One

in the name of Leninism while the other is being
in the name of the Mao's Thought.

was advanced
advanced

There is nothing

to wonder about the Left deviation of l94g

as well as the Left deviation of the present day. But what is really
surprising is the glaring similarity ber.ween the present-day revisionism
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(l)

We should to a greater extent make use of the experiences

of the Chinese revolution to successfully complete the Indian
revolution. We would be able to fullil this task only by applying
Mao's Thought to the Indian conditions and conducting the revolution.

the revolutionarY ranks.
between
When there are no ditterences on the fundamental points
why
(M.L.)
leadership,
cP
the
and
the old and new rcvisionists
the
of
leadership
the
denounce
should the oltl and neo-revisionists

C.P. (M.L.)?
For the old antl new revisionists who det-end the ruling

classes,

We should examine the experiences of the revolutions that went
on so far, as well as the revolutions still going on in yarious countries,
and apply them to the extent they are applicable to us.

(2) We should defend Marxism-Leninism

and Mao's Thought

from the attacks of Revisionism and LeIt Sectarianism.

(3) We should face the attacks of the imperialists and the Social
Imperialists and det-end tlre policies of the Communist Party of China.

(4) We should expose

the war preparations and the conspiracies
classes against China and Piikistan with the
overt and covert support of the imperialists and the social imperialists.
We should mobilise the masses against these war preparations and
conspiracies. If the Indian ruling classes launch a war of aggression
against China, we should intensify the revolution, converl it into

of the Indian ruling

a Civil War and hasten the overthrow of the ruling classes.
(5) Successtully completing the people's democratic revolution,

in order to

save the Patient.

struggle.

Is Mere Chanting of Mao's Name lnternationalism?

w.hich smashe-s the imperialism and social-iuperialism in India, by
itself is the greatest of our intcmational duties. This would not
only liberate the indian people liom imperialism but also it would
weaken the chiet architect of irnperialisrn as well in its ally, prevent
the wodd wiu and pave the way tbr world peace.

This is what ought to be our prolctarian internationalisrn.
Distorting this revolutionary outlook, the leadership of this group
has reduced it to the I'ew words. "the Chinese Chairman is our
Clruirrnan". They thought that thsy nced not in actual practice
tbllow Mao's 1'hought if tJrey keep repeating tltese l-ew words. They
are only saying this lbr the pupose ol def'ending their own wrong
theories.

As they have distorted the itrmed struggle and reduced it into
their "programmo of annihilation of the class eoemy", they have
also distorted the Mao's Thought and reduced it into the lbw words,
that "the Chinese Chairnmn is ttur Chairman".
This and their claim that Mao himself is personally leading them
only sltows that they have no contidence in their own policies.
Further, it is clear that in their own party, the ordinary cadre and
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to establish the revolutionary authority of comrade of Charu
Mazumdar. Our slogan is, internationally, we must follow Chairman
Mao, Vice-Chainnan Lin Piao and the great, glori.ous and correct
Communist Party of China as well as world lessons of the Great

Proletarian Cultural Revolution. Nationally, we must be loyal to
Clruirman Mao, vice-Chariman Lin Piao, and the Communist Party
of China, and nutst lully accept the revolutionary authority of the
leadership of Comrade Charu Mazumdar. Only thus can the

revolutionary "unity be built and the revolution win victory"
(Liberation, February 1970. Pages 49-50).

help them

in their endeavour'

We, the communist revolutionaries, accept Mao's Thought as
the Marxism-Leninism of this era. We accept it as a guide tbr our
revolutionary pnctice. We firmly believe that only by correctly
applying Mao's Thought to the concrete conditions of India and
leading the revolution would the Indian revolution become victorious.
The kemel of Mao's Teachings. Lin Piao's writings, the revolutionary
experiences of the Proletarian Cultural Revolution itself is the Mao's
Thought.

Contrary to this, the leadership of the C.P. (M.L.) are merely
chanting the names of Mao, Lin Piao and the Chinese Communist
Party. They have totally lailed in applying Mao's Thought to the
concrete conditions of India. While this is the truth, they are making
use of these names to make their wrong policies attractive to their
cadre as well as to escape the responsibility of answering their
crltlcrsms.

correct leadership is provided to the
estatrlished:
revolution that revolutionary authority is

4. It is nnly when

WehavealreadyshownastohowtheC.P.(M.L)haslailed

as achieving the
the tield of ideology, armed struggle as well
a serious mistake
such
,nity a*ong the revolutionaries' Unmindful of

in

establish their "Revolutionmy
at the very ouset, they are now going to

This leadership has tailed in leading the Naxalbari armed struggle.
The recent experiences show that they have also tailed in leading
the Srikakulam armed struggle. In Bengal, when ruling classes are
enmeshed in a serious crisis and when the revolutionary situation
is ripe, ttris leadership has confined itself to "the actions of annihilation
of the class enemy", instead of mobilising the masses of armed

sfuggle through revolutionary mass programme and revolutionary

recognition of their
Authority". 'I'hey are openly declaring that the
i'."roluti,orrry authority" is the pre-requisite fbr the revolutionary

mass movement. This leadership has completely failed

unity.

they are chanting the names of Mao and others solely for the pupose

See what theY are saymg:

is sttch that if we are to advance the
revisionism and tlte
revolutioln in the |ace of the attacks of
"Today, the situatton

wage a Struggle
reactionaries we must conicientiottsly and serious$

the armed struggles,

in the very

of hiding this utter failure of

primary stage.

It is

in leading
clear that

theirs.

The rdvolutionary authority of the leadership could be established
only in the course ofrevolution and by providing correct leadership
to the revolution. Similarly the revolutionary unity also could only
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be acheived in the course of the revolution. By providing correct
leadership, the revolutionaries should successtblly complete the
revolution. For a lcadership which has lailed to fultill all these
tasks, it would be ridiculous to bring up the question of establishing
their "revolutionary authority".
We might, in the beginning, commit mislakes owing to our limited
or lack of experience in cgnducting the revolutionary struggles'
Drawing colrect lessons tiom these misfakes, we should strive to
provide correct leadership. This is what a humble Ieadership should
do.

There are no leaders in India who can even sit alongside Mao
anrl Lin Piao. The Indian revolution has yet to produce such leaders.
The sooner the leadership of C.P. (M.L.) realises this, the better

fbr

them.

They are denouncing us as revisionists. But they have tailed
to point oul even a single lbrmulation either in our thinking or
in our practice, which revises Mao's Thought. It is clear that they
are adopting this method tbr the purpose of misleading their fbllowers.

it is evident that the unity of the revolutionaries

is
possible only through serious ideological struggle. The experiences

From this

show that the unity of the revolutionaries would become possible
only when the revolutionaries within the C.P. (M'L') carry on an
uncompromising struggle against the erroneous "Left" policies of
this leadership and unite with the revolutionaries outside the C.P.
(M.L.) on the basis of Mao's Tltought-

We have discusscd here the main diflbrences between us and
the leadership the C.P. (M.L.), shown where they are making mistakes,
and put forward our stand. The tbllowing is the sum total of these

discussions:

The principal contradiction in the present Indian society is
the contradiction between tbudalism on the one hand and the vast
masses of the people on the other. It is wrong to show this as
a contradiction between t-eudalism and the poor peasantry' Due
to this, the revolutionary nature of the struggle against t-eudalism
would clegenerate to the nature of economic struggle and narrow
down. While carrying on the armed struggle fbr the seizure of
political power and abolition of t'eudalism, the masses would also
carry on revolutionary stfuggle to resolve the contradiction between
drem and the imPerialism.

1.

2.

There is u .**lrtionrry situation in the country. But at
the same time, the development of the revolutionary movement is
uneven in the country. Basing on this, we should mobilise the
masses into the revolutionary sruggle and prepare them for armed
struggle. Just because there is a revolutionary situation, it would
be wrong to abandon the revolutionary struggle and take up the
"programme of the annihilation of the class enemy" in the name
"
of armed struggle.

3. As it is wrong to contine the masses to economic struggles'
(which is known as economism), it is also wrong to refuse to rnobilise
the masses on political and economic demands, especially on political
demands in the name of shunning economism. Through these
struggles the masses would, out of their own experience, realise
the need lbr armed struggle. In the present revolutionary situation,
the masses in different parts of the country would quickly realise
the need fbr rrmed struggle depending upon the level of the mass
movemenl of the respective areas.
struggle which has got the base of the revolutionitry
mass movement would alone become successtul. For this, the

4. The armed

building of revolutionary mass organisations, the implernentation
to the extent the masses are ready of the agrarian revolutionary
programme, which is a peoples' revolutionary programme, is essential-

When we say that the armed struggle is the main form of struggle
in the present revolutioniuy situation, it would be wrong to say
that the armed struggle is the only tbrm of struggle and to reiect
all the other necessary tbrms of struggles Likewise it is also wrong
to equate the "programme of the annihilation of the class enemy"
with the armed struggle. Based upon the people's democratic
revolutionary programme, the masses would take up the armed
struggle as the main form of struggle to overthrow the rulittg classes,
would del-eat the armed forces of the ruling classes and seize the
political power into their own hands. In any stage of the armed
struggle -- even in the primary stage -- the programme of annihilation
of the class enemy could not be a programme of the armed struggle.
Similady it is also wrong to say that we should rouse the rnasses
through "the programme of ennihilation of the class enemy". Like
"economism" this trend also gives up the task of buildittg the
revolutionary movement through revolutionary mass movements.
There is similarity in them in this respect. This wrong trend is
contained in the anned struggle outlook of the leadership of the
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c.P. (M.L.).
5. The support of the leadership of the C.P. (M.L.) to the separate
Telangana movement is incorrect. They tailed one of the groups
of the ruling classes. The people of Telangana do not form a separate
nationality. The separate Telangana moYement was not a struggle
for the right of self-determination. This is not a national struggle
for the unification of the nationality of Andhra. Further the ver/
slogan of "People's Raj" irr India, and in Andhra as a part of India,
could be established only when the ruling classes are defeated through
people's war. But to advance a slogan of "People's-Raj" in Telangana

alone would be a fraud on the masses. When the ruling classes
are lighting among themselves, we should make use of these
contradictions and advance the revolution but should not tail behind
one of these groups of the reactionary ruling classes. This is nothing

but opportunism.

6. We do not recognise

of the CPI (M.L.).

main issues, there is a similarity between the policies of the two'
With the slogan of insurrection, in the name of Marx, Engles, Lenin
and Stalin, the then "Left" leadership rejected the protracted war
based ou the Mao's Thought and agrarian rcvolution' The present
"Left" leadership refuses to apply Mao's Thought to the Indian
concrete conditions in the very name of Mao, I-in Piao and the
Chinese Clommurist Party. In the narne of "annihilation o1 the class

enemy", they are taking the armed struggle on a wrong path' Both
of them reject the decisive role of the revolutionary mass movcmenf
in the seizere o[ political power by the people. I]oth ret-use to
takc thc experiences of the Tclangana armed struggle lirr tbnnulating
tlro parh of :rrmed struggle in India- In the uame of the suggcstions
lrorn the internatioDal lea<lership, both tbrced their "Lett" policies
on thc party. Though these two "Lcft" policies belong to two dil'tsrent'

historicirl periods,

it is intcresting to note the similifities

betweetl

tho two.

the revolutionary authority of the
They have failed in tulfilling the

leadership
main tasks -- the task of leading the revolutionary struggles as well
as the task of unitying the revolutionaries. The leadership that could
fulfil these tasks would alone have the revolutionary authority. This
would be possible only in the course of the revolution. We would

be able to fultil this task only when we apply Marxism-Leninism
and Mao's Thought to the concrete conditions of India, unite the
revolutionaries on the basis of the aflned struggle and leading the
revolution. It is essential to do this as early as possible.
These are the dift'erences on the lundamental questions Based
on our limited experiences, we have endeavoured to analyse them
in the light of Marxism-Leninism and Mao's Thought. The essence

of this wrong trend of the leadership of C.P. (M.L.) is "Lefl
opportunism". It is due to this deviation that they refuse to recognise
the decisive role of the revolutionary mass movement tbr the overthrow

of the rulling classes through irrmed struggle. In the organisational
field, they are adopting groupism and thus obstructing the
revolutionary unity of the revolutionaries on the basis of Mao's
Thought.

"Left" opportunism is not new in the Indian revolutionary
movement. The Communist Party fell into the hands of the "l.etI"
opportunist leadership in 1948. Through its "Leti" policies this
leadership did irrep:rable damage to the party. On some of the

When the Chinesc Cornrnuuist Party was under the illlluencc
ol'(he "I-etl" opportunism, Corn. Mao waged a scrious struggle and
tlcl'cated it and carried tbrward the Chirrese revolution' crea[ing a
glorious history, Today in India also, it is essential to cafiy on
a serious struggle agaittst both revisiottism and "Lett" opportunism'
Only then woultl the Indian revolution much tbrward.

The Indian revolution that has begun very latc und lacin-u many
ups and clowns is going on under a very tavourable national and
iuternational situirtion. 'fhe victory of the prolctarian cultural
revolution in Clhina, the advance of the revolution in ludo-China,
Atiica, Latin Amerca and Arab countries, the imperialisrn caught
in the crisis and leacling towards its end, and tlre exposure of the
anti-people, pro-imperialist policies of the Soviet Social imperialist's
-- all these ofler us internationally tavourable colditions. The
remarkable role of People's China as the ccntle of tlre world revolution
stands as a powerful satbguiucl tbr lhese tavourable conditions- Due
to the divisions and controvelsies growing arnong the ruling classes
of the country, they are enmeshed in a serious crisis. T'here is
not only a revolutionary situation, but also there are revolutionary
struggles raging throughout the country. The experiences of qhe
Chinese revolution as well as ilre experiences of various revolutions

lbr the revolutionaries in the country- The bankruptcy
of the parliarnentary path of the social democratic parties is getting
exposed. Nationally these ire the tavourable conditious. Yet the

are available
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clisulity anollg tie lnditrn Revolutionaries stands as an impediment
to the progress of the Indian revolution. Though the revolution
had sut'tered losses due to the tascist rcpression unleashed by the

An Extract From

ruling classes, and irs a result, the advance of revolutions has to

Fundamental Line and Question

sclme cxtent sutl'ered a temporary Setback, the revolutionary tbrces

Of

Unity

lvould undoubtedly overcome these setbacks and march fbrward.

Wc liope that our critigism would prove usetul to the Indian
rovolulioraries tcr conduct a healthy discussion on all the problems
fucing the lndian revolution today.

I-et us unite on the hasis r'rf
l\'larxism-Leninism and Mao's Thought'
Andhra Pradesh
Revolutionary Cortmunist Committee.

Date: l-10-1970
(franslated tiom'Ielugu Original)

lL

Partisan warfare as a form

of partial

struggle

are surprised at the way in which a docutncnt is introduced
into our discussions. c.P.Rcrtdy group has includod it in tho list
01. the documents which are supposed to bc tneant tbr discussions.

wc

'l'hcy are silent about everything tha[ has to be said about it'
It is a fact. that there is one such documont. It is about 20
ycars old as its datc-line Suggests. It was knowrt ;ts KishLtn Detcunenl.
;l'h'ugh representcd the oflicial tactical li.e,t the party tbr some
it
tirnc, it was never irnple[reilted. lt was ttevetr discussed even by
tltcloatlingcaclres.AmaiorpzutclftlreleadershipoftJreperiod
lrlso tlitl not know Lhat suclt a document cxisted'
As tar as we are concenled, we re'ject the wholc document because

opposed to thc pitth of pcople's wur' llence
eithcr to delbnd thc documettt in toto
it
ltccessary
we d0 not tleem
the c.P. group's undcrstartdittg
docurncnt,
go
into
tllc
or in pifts. lf we
coincidc with that of thc
cvett
ttot
does
wartlrc
ol' thc partisan
not touch the ltinge oltloes
It
quotc.
part
they
docutnent or the
ctxttaius'
quotatiul
the
that mass approirch
The documenl replies to the question when and how to begin
partisan wartare in the tbllowing lines:". ........in a big und toptt,graphicttllt' rttilultle areu' when tlte
hus risen tct lhe level of seittte o.f land' tlte
peuilu'tl
'(lue,\tion ttlovemenl
to e.l\'ect that seiz.tte antl httvt'to deJend the
llor,N
to
as
u lutrnin*, lit'e qrestittrt' 'fhe party
becotne
v'ill
seized
iunrt ,s,t

it is tlntliunentally

isofilrc()rt:utfurein'suchtt'tiltmtion'tmdertaken

ort tlrc bu
ttnder the

th.e
0f s
agr

peasant illovernenl, and the finn trnitt"
urt\', o.f'the peasunl trla'\se'\, especially

nde
ciul
strik

,conbined
ktrd's, ntass
cllY umdrtc
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of the
ref'erred
has
Mr.Sundiuaia.lt
narlle.
rnaking
use
of
Stalin's
document hy
trr Kislran t-locumcut -- they call it as tltlcument <'tl "Tacticttl line"
-- in his htxtk. Heroic felangara Retrtlrttionan' Struggle -- Its Le'rsrtns,
C.P. group is trying to hide the neo-revisitxtist nature

he has writtcn likc tltis:
"Here one thin,q hu.t to be suid. Certain parts of the dttcutnent

were nol includetl in tlrc, Polict' Stutement. 7-he queslions as
w'ell tt.t on.\v'ers gi'en to lhern in utnnection w'ith tlrc di,scussion,s
tlrut tt.tok ploce hetv'een the tlelegatittn rt.f otff partl and Cenlral
Crtrtrttti.t,rion o.l' Sttt'iet Purtt' were ul.tu finong lltose lhat were
not incltttled. tn.fltct ,trtch r,trttilted part.\ are iloI part and parcel
'[hel v'ere tneunl rtttlt to explain certain
o.f Policy Statement.
tlrcorelicul is.vte.s und principles tlrtrt Jitrrttetl basic lhettreticul
bu,si,s o.l'the Policy Statemenl. (Retran'slated Jir.tttr Telugu versir-tn
p.493

).

'l'lrus neo-rsvisionists do not acccpt Ki,thun Drtctuttent as it is.
lliey arc saying that "lt i.s mettnl t.tnlt'to e-upluin certain lheorelical
isvte.t utrtl principles tltut li.tnned basic tlteoretical parts of their
Prslict: Slutetnent (I|rcy havc lrnnounced that it is their Tacticirl Line)'
'fhus it is clear that (his dr,rcument is connected with neo-revisionist
linc "Kistran dclcumertt" is atrother narne tbr the document, Indiun
Sitrrcrtion in 1951. ('I'lris is what Mr.Sundariuh has rel'erred to as

'I'actical Document).

Revisionists and ueo-revisionists clairn that writings of Marx,
tlngcls and l,enin are thc basis tilr their progrirmme and tactics (Neorevisiorists citc Stalin's writings also). We do not accept theil
contentioil. We are tighting thern by exposing the opportunism
practisod by thern iil the tonn of giving talse interprelation to the
writings of these great rnen and their application to Indian situation.
Rut this is not the nature of Kishan d.ocwnent. It says that Chinese
path is not applicable to India and tormulated that guerilla wartare
which is one of Lhe irnportant experiences of Chinese revolution
as "one powerful weapon in the arsenal of revolutionary movement"
alone. Thus Kishan doctunent has rejected the path of people's war
by saying that it is not applicable to India. Whether this document,
has got Stalin's approval or l)ot, or whether it is Stalin's document
or not is, not a point lbr discussion here. The point is whether
it accepts the path of people's war or not. When it does not contain
a single point that accepts the path of people's war and rejects Chinese

it not a travcsty of trulh to say that "it is clcir tiorn Kishau
document that comrade Stalin has suggested tnainly this path as
the path ot lndian revolution"'/ T'he leaderslrip of this group is
either not in a position to uttderstand the path of people's rval and
"Kishan docutnent", or is prepued to tuke up the path of neorevisionism by hiding itself behind the claim thitt there is the path
of people's war in the document, which in tirct does not exist. Wc
have explairted in our document how the argulnents of Somaiah
arc closer to the argumcnts of neo-revisionists. We have poirtted
out how Ci.P. Reddy group is accepting "Kishar document" as the
basis ol pcople's war path which is claimed by neo-revisi-ouists us
(hr:ir "lheoretical basis". It is obvious that exoept lbr revolutiolrary
plrnrsr:ology there is no diftbrence in thc progrlrmlne and practice

path, is

ol

"Marxists" and this group.
'Ihey themselves rre sunk in the quagrnire of nctl-revisiottistri.
l'o hicle this, they are calling their opponcnts -- rcterring to us,
witlrout narniug -- as bratd new revisionists. This may servc their
purposc of slandering us. Ilut this word by itsell' cantttlt provc
us as revisionists. On the other hand, this only exposes their hatred
and cnmity towards us antl the detcat that tlrey ltavc mct in the
lield of idelogical struggle.

(r97l)
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a rott.sing and galvunising effect c.tn llrc peasanl ntasses in ull areas
and raise their ow,n stntggles to a higher leveL".

An Extract From
Nbte To The English Translation of
Right Opportunist,Trend Inside The Party

It

someone becomes revolutionary simply because they claim

This para stresscs the need tbr a peasant revolutioniuy movement,
leacling to seizure of the land tbr starting a partisan war. Organisittg
the peasantry, raising their consciousness has beel given prominent
place. It also stresses the need tbr other tbrms of struggle while
carrying on armed struggle for land. C.P. group shuts its eyes to
this important aspect of the document it mentiorts.

The said document deals with the subiect of partisan wartare
as a tbrm of partial struggle. The C.P. group is said to have interest

over this point only. The point is dealt
und an answer which is as lbllows:

paIty.[tisobviousliomtheattitudeofthesepeopletlratthey

ure using the word revisionism only as an abuse but not as a pafl

of principlctl ideological struggle.
This is trilt all. While they themselves have surtk in the quagmirc
of ileo-revisionisrn, they are rcsorting to self-deception as well as
deceiving ttthers by slandering their opponents as "brand new
revisionists".

In their booklet "Sttme Problems Relating to the Path of People's
War in India", criticising Chiuu Majumdar group, C'P' Reddy group
l.ras written as uttder:
"Past Herctic'l'elengana Struggte has Jbr the first tirue brougltt
lhis qtleStitltt on l() the agencla: Wltttt is tlur path oJ revolt,ttion?
Ls

it

Chine,se

path

or

Rrts,tian

path'/ Andhra contmtfiist party

hus argrtetl. us in China, Inr)iun ret"oltttittnun^ \tnrygle w'ill alstt
hur-e to lraverse the pttth Ltf prtttracted armed struggle iJ it ha't
I0 achieye crirtrylete victory. It ha.s ted the struggle in accrtrdance

yt,itlt Mutl,s v'riting. It is alscl clear Jront the Kishan document
that cctrnrade Stulin has also suggested thi's path as the path
o.f Inrlian revctlt.ttion in th.e nruin" (Retranslalion frorn Telugu
version P.43).

As 1i[ as the present issue is concerned, the last sentence is
important. we have discussed some of the issues related to Kishan
tiltcumenl in our docunerIL, The Fundamental Line and tlrc'Qttestion

of lJnity.

Here we have to explain oue rnore point'

in

the tbrm

of a question

Question : Have v,e lo take up parlisan stntggle only when the
pea.\ani struggle for partial dernands reach.es the slage ctf land
rlistribr.ttion and e,stablishing fillage peasant conunittees? Or can
w,e take it ttlt when the ntr,tvernent is still in the ,stuge of struggle
Jitr partiat d.ertrunds, as for example rent tedttclion,)

: The partial struggle has also stages. lt starts witlt
Let u:; sat reduction of renl. It i's rutt vet a partisan
deruand.t.
small
reJitses to granl the demands andthe peasant
enenry
If
the
struggle.
An.rwer

is eager to v,in it by force then the partisan struggle can start.
Tnrc it is t'Lot the struggle fitr seizure of land but ttnly reduclion
Ltf rent. StiU il will be a partisan stntggle.
Hence it does not depend. on us.
eager, we should assist thent

If

the masses are ready and

We do not lind the last sentence in the given quotation of the
C.P. group which is of some signiticance. We will explain this

point later.

A

cryptic question and a cryptic answer as mentiorted

in

the

quotation can never resolve any of the problems arising out of this
subiect. Can the antted actions of the groups of the militants during
pirtial struggles be equated to the partisan wartare? Are partial
struggles ibr increase in wages and anti-t'eudal struggles one and
the same? Do the pafiial struggles provide the necessary organisation,
level of consciousness and continuity of the mass action to carry
on partisan wartitre? These are the basic questions though they
appear to be secondary. Neither the question nor the answer tries
to go into them. Obviously, the qucstioner does not know anything
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in the form ot'ready'fleJ.t and 'eag,er',xe.ts that should
question but not the pressure of police nor the desire
the
decide
party
he
leadership.
of
expressed

about these Points.

'fo come to tlte last

sentcnce which the c.P. group deliberately
warlare as a torm of piftial struggle
partisan
ornits. After ardvocatiug
[ht-: atrswer saYs:
"..........it rfute.s nr.tt r)epend on us, iJ tlte rnasses are readl' and
tcl
e(tger we shorilcl u.ssist lhenr". Herc there is it mass approach

'[he rendines.t and (he eageruess of the masses merrtioned
the issue.
which
hcre tJenotes embryonic tbrm of rlrganisalion ancl cousciousness
warfare'
partisan
is cnouglt tbr armcd acti(xls but not tbr

Subsequently they changed this lbrmulation into "arnrcd struggle

to resist the police repression" without reference to the level of
consciousness of masses. In practice, it has degenerated into
assassination of individuals.
Thus the C.P. group, while claiming that their line is in accordance
Kish.an Doctnnent, departs even liom it in all its aspects.

with

Now we will deal with somc aspects of experiences of anned
struggle and agrarian revolutiouary movetnellf in Telangana upto
l9-5 I

.

(March, 1973)

conduct a Parl,ial struggle'?

Weareullawareoftheputialsl-ruggleswheremili|irntandarmed

have
actions arc clluracterised as piutisun rvartare' Wlrereas we
conducted'
correctly
and
properly
unple experiencc [o show that, il
alt tnLi-laudlord struggles will reach thc level of land seizure in
short tinre. And that is the tigre to start a partisan warlare-

,and trimmetl qucltation trom a document which we reject'
It is also a tlishonest and cunning step on the part of the C'P'
s its basis'
group ttl delete the
thougtr the wodd ea
cteariy says thar it is

Revolution an.tl our Tasks, ftoletarian

the answer
the masses

Lile Publications' Hydeabad'
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reformist trend was dominating the CPI leadership all through, taking
different forms iurd different slogans at different periods, mainly
right and left opportunism and centrism.

Telangana Armed Struggle
And
The Path of Indian Revolution*
Preface to the First Engtlsh Edition,

1974

Emboldened by modern revisionism, the CPI leadership has also
departed from Marxism-Leninism and revised its attitude towards
all problems facing Indian revolution. It was easy for it, because
it was sailing in the same boat even from eadier period. Thus,

I

the
Modern Revisionists led by Soviet leaders have revised

it is also busy in re-writing the history of Indian revolutionary
movement with a revisionist understanding and interpretation.

The armed agrarian revolutionary struggle in Telangana in 194651 was the result of constart revoltrtionary work done by the
Communist revolutionaries during earlier period, i.e., from l94l to
1946. Telangana had its quota of liberals inside the Party. Apart

tiom what they did to harm the revolutionary movement and armed
struggle that was going on, they began to write on 'Heroic Telangana'
bringing it into their revisionist line. If we go into the material
they have produced, we llnd that the understanding it contains
essentially coincides with that of ruling classes towards Telangana
irmed struggle. Neither the Sovief nor the CPI leadership is ashamed
of this, because they together with the Indian ruling classes have
become the birds of the same feather who flocked together.

One can understand this phenomenon, because they are more
'open and permissive'. But the situation with the leadership of the
CPM is not the same. It claims a monopoly of Marxism-Leninism
in India, by adopting a line of padianencary opposition, whose content
is nothing but bourgeois liberalism, which supports the Goverment
in all its basic policies, while opposing it on issues of a secondary
nature.

facing Indian revolution.

i

d for the first tine in English in 1974' is a critique
a People's Struggle and lts I'essons See p'66"

Everyone knows that organised peasantry has participated in the
armed struggle of Naxalbari and of Srikakulam. Therefore, they are
people's armed struggles whose content is agrarian revolution. It
is a tact that the leadership of these struggles has adopted a left
adventurist and individual terrorist line in conducting these struggles.
Therefore, they have failed to develop them into protracted arrned
agrarian struggles. But the leadership of the CPM has denounced
these struggles as individual and squad terrorism shutting its eyes
towards the orgirnised mass participation of'the peasantry. Herein
lies the identity of their outlook with that of the revisionist leadership

of the CPI.
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four-volume edition in English published from Peking (fiom the
Second Chinese edition), this volume also contains three articles',
whose titles are given in the note.

But the note keepS silence over the works which are omitted
from the four volume edition, nor it gives any reason tor such
omission. We are more concerned with the omission of two important

works of Mao. The tirst is: I4l/zv the Red, Political Power Can
Exist in China? an article written by Mao on October 5, 1928.
The second is'. Problem,s of Strategy in Guerilla War Against Japan,

written in May.

1938.

Mao, while discussing the 'Reasous tbr the emergence and survival

of Red Political Power in China' in the said article, says as tbllows.
The tong term suntivat inside a cou.ntry of one or more small
areas under red political power completely encircled by white regime
is a phenontenon tlwl has never occurred anywhere else in the world.
There are special reasons Jbr this urursual phenoruenon. It can
exist and develop only under certa[n conditions.

First is can ocaff in any irnperialisl country or in any colony
under direct imperialist nt\e..........

In the notes which are included towards the end of this article,
the last sentence was explained at length. After brietly reviewing
the advance of liberation struggles during the period of Second World
War, and mentioning the changed co-relation of tbrces after the
War, the following sentences are included in the notes:

'Thus rttuclt as in China, it has become possible for the peoples
of att or at least some of the colonial countries in the eusl to nxaintain
big and sntall revoltttionary base areas and revolutionary regimes
over a long period of time, and to carry on long revolutionary wars
in whictt to surround the cities fronx the countryside and then graduaLly

to advance to take the cities and win nation-wide victory. The
view held by Contrade Mao Tse-Tung in 1928 on the question of

ranks.
.'

estabtishing independent regimes in colonies under direct imperialist
rule has changed as a result of the changes in the situation
The subject-matter discussed in the article concerns with a period
when there was a Kuomintang regime in China. Basing on the
experiences of liberation movements during the period of Second
World War, Mao advocates the path of People's War to countries
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continue
this category. The very tact that the armed struggle could
demand
the
that
and
Telangana,
years'in
long
and survive for five
the
from
not
and
leadership,
the
from
come
fbr withdrawal had

application of Marxism-Leninism to semi-colonial and semi-feudal
conditions of pre-liberation china are of great and immediate interest
to the communists and people of all backward countries", become
empty. By this omission, the leadership is giving expression to
its revisionist unders[anding of Chinese revolution as well as Indian
revolution.

Their formal expression that the Telangana armed struggle is
a partisan warfare t'or partial demands is an extension of their
revisionism to their understanding and characterisation of the struggle.
3

There are some who pose themselves as revolutionaries accepting

Mao Tse-Tung's Thought. At the same time, they are one with
the document A note on Indian Situation 1951, as the basis of their
tactical line: because, according to them, it advocates People's War,
fundamentalty. In fact, the contrary is the truth. The document
rejects Chinese path, the path of People's War in its application
to Indian revolution. Let us go into the following extracts of the
relevant documents:

to suit the ParliamentarY

Path-

'The second one which was omitted is Mao's farnous work in

Our revolution in many respects dffirs from the classical Russian
Revolution, but to a great extent is similar to that of the Chinese
Revolution. The persitectivt tiekly is not that of a general strike
and armed uprising leading to liberation of the rural side but of
dogged resistance and prolonged civil war in the form of agrartan
revolution, culminating in the capture of political power by the
Democratic Front.

(The Thesis of Andhra Secretariat, May, 1948, quoted by
Sundarayya - P.393)

q

't

This is the key passage which expresses the basic understanding
of the then Andhra Secretariat. This passage does not contain anything
which can be interpreted as Indian revolution being an imitatiou
of Chinese revolution. It only says that our revolution li similm
,to great
extent' to that of Chinese revolution. Taking similarities
a
as the basis,

we are expected to apply the Chinese path to the concrete
it provides

revolution.
the Party is inseparable trom armed struggle in chinese

practice of Indian revolution. Thus, the understanding
is fundamentally a correc[ one.

tiom Mao's
Whtsn the clas.sical work on guerilla warfare is removed

Note on Indian Situation 1951 (Kishan Document), instead of
basing its criticism on this passage, distorts it in the following manner.

Maostressestimeandagainthatbuildingofunitedfrontand

It is so in all r;volutions of colonial and semicolonial

countries.

note'
the high-sounding words contained in the publishers'
successful
and
creative
the
i.e., "..........these writings which embody

*iitingr,

'\\
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6-5

Afieruard; on lhe

basis ttJ wrr,tng understanding oJ lhe experience

of Chinese Revolution, the thesi.t wa.\ pltt fonvard thul the Indian
Revllt,ltion would develop exactly in the same way ,IJ lhe revoLrfiittn
in China und. tlrut partisan **ar wttuld be tlrc uruin ttr alruott the
only weapon to ensure it,s victotl (enrphasis added).
Obviously, the words e,ractl,l in the same w'ayt '41s distortion
of what Andhra Thesis said. tsasing on this distortion, the Note
says that the 'Thesis rninimised tlrc wr,tking class and ils actions'
and asks the Party to 'discard' the above 'erroneous thesis.'
This is not the place where we can discuss the question of role
of the working class in Chinese revolution. Our purpose in quoting
the above passage is to explain that the above mehtioned ttote rejects

Chinese path as applied to Indian situation and advocates the
followirrg course ol- action:

victotl of the popular denncratic
to cLttnbine twct basic factors
essential
absoLtlely
revolutictn, it is
the, peasants and v'orkers'
partisan
war
of
the
oJ the revolt,ttion,
ThereJbre, in ord.er to uchieve

in the cities.
Though the path of

uprising

People's 'War rloes not exclude workers'
uprising at the time of their liberation, the path put tbrward by
the Note is not the sarne as People's War. lt 'discards' this path
as'erroneous the.tis' in clearest possible tenns. Theretbre Comrnunist
Revolutit-rnaries must be vigilant agirinst introducing alien conceptions
of People's War by the pseudo-revolutionaries. On the one hand
they are embracing 'frotskyism by insisting on individual terrorisrn
as a substitute tor People's War by characterisin g the 'Note on Indian
Situation 1951, thal it tundamentally advocates a People's War' We
have to tight these outlooks as departure tiom Marxism-LeninismMao Tse-tung Thought and eliminate them titrm the understanding

of our ranks.
We are giving an extract tiom the document of Amarabad
Regional Committee, which we have mentioned in our review. There
is another extract tiom a Telugu book written by M. Basavapunnaiah,
in which he has given the 1u11 text of the note submitted by C.
Rajeswara Rao, in the meeting mentioned by P. Sundarayya on
p 416-17. These are itt tho lbrm of appendices given at the end
of the book. This material together with a report of Manukota
au:ea (p.524-27) shows that the situations in the tighting areas did
not provide any basis tbr withdrawal of armed struggle. The central,

as ."vell

ix a section of Andhra P. C. leadership had tirken this decision
on their own account, without any relation to the guerillas and party
rtrnks, without observing the basic principles of guerilla wiufare.
Subsequent events have shown that this leadership has taken a

parlimentry path in the tbrm of revisionism and neo-revisionism.
We hope this review will give a basically correct understanding
of Telangana anned srruggle (1946-51) as against neorevisionist
understanding provided in P. Sundarayya's book Telangana people,s
Struggle and its Les,tons'.
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An Extract From

fiom lhe Note on Indian
situation (1951), nor provides an objective and truthful report of
the discussions held between Indian delegation of CPI and that of
CPSU led by Comrade Stalin.

Telangana Armed Struggle
And
The Path Of'Indian Revolution

or a para which denotes withdrawal of armed struggle as lactics
permissible under any circumstances in the above document. On

does neither reproduce the relevant paras

CHAPTER IX

by Communist revolutionaries.

Let me state at the very outset, that there is not a word, sentence

the other hand, some altemative tactics were suggested, which are
revolutionary in nature and which help to come out of difficult
situation taped by the peasant guerilla tbrces. In the same way,
the talks or discussions held between CPI delegation and Comrade
Stalin, as reported orally and not. in the form of a document, does
not contain any clearcut suggestion to withdraw the armed struggle
in Telangana. Yet Sund:rayya takes shelter under the cover of
the document and conversation with Comrade Stalin, to det-end his
position that withdrawal of armed struggle in Telangana was correct.
It has been the practice of the tbrmer leaderships of the CPI to
misuse the help and advice given by the international leadership
for its group and factional purposes to enforce the wrong line of
thinking, which was either right or lell opportunist. The leadership
oi 1951 was no exception to this. Sundarayya also tbllowed in
their foot-steps in his book, in connection with the help and advice
given by Comrade Stalin.
Sundarayya produced extensive quotations from The Statement

document helps the Pu+)ose. See p'58

-- Ed')

of Policy which is said to have been adopted by the All India
Conference of 1951 (from pp 401 to 408) and then quotes some
paras, which, according to him, are "the omitted parts dealt with
the elaboration of some theoretical issues and principles, which go
more to explain the theoretical-ideological basis" for the said Slatement
of Policy. He does not make it clear why The Statement of Policy

was adopted by the Conference instead of A Note on lhe Indian
situation in 1951, which was the outcome of the discussions between
CPI and CPSU delegations.
He simply omits

trst two paras of A Note

on the Indian Situation

in 1951 and states simply that "the replacement of the present
bourgeois-landlord state by a people's democratic state is possible

Sundarayya,inordertodet'endhisself.-contradictoryposition,

only through revolution." And he goes on to explain this point
from quotation of The Statement of Policy.
The two relevant paras

in the document are given

under the
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, In addition to this he otnits an
para
provides
important
which
an understanding towards the
preparation of the peasants for the partisan warfare. The omitted
para runs thus:
tbund
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caption

"Nr-tt

peacefitl bttt revoltttionary

path"' They

are as follows:

in

the original document.

"ln the rural areas tlle party has to rouse alL seclions oJ'
s, i nclud ing t he ich p e asant s ag ainst fe udal exp I ct iluti on
and build their unity basing itselJ'finnly r,tn the agricultural
th e p e asant

v,orkers and poor peasantry who logether fbrnt the overwheluilng

majrtrity ol the population. While the liEridation oJ'feudalisnt
and. the distribution ctf land to tlrc peasants ruLtst remain the
key slogans oJ' th.e agrarian revohtlion for the enlire period, it
is necessary to J.ornutlate immediate specific denmnd.s for eaclt
province and each. area, like reduction of rent, fair prices for
a gr iatlt u ral p ro dL.ct s, ab ol it io n of feu dal I evi e s and. fo r c e d I ab o ur,
living wage for agriatltural workers etc. and lead actions Jbr
the realisation oJ these denmnds. The agrarian cnsls ls maturing

and indePendence of India'

repidllt and the peasanl ilxa,\ses are seething with discontent against

the present Government wltich rose to power on the basis oJ
their support and afterwards betrayed them. Despite, lruwever,
this widespread discontent and despite the numerous peasant
actions that have taken place in many parts of the country, the
peasant lnovefircnt in the counlry as a wltole reruains v,eak and
large sections of peasants have not yet been draw'n in active
st r u g g le s b e c au s e oJ' ab s e n c e of o r g ani s at i o n and fi n n I e ade r sltip.

It is our task to overcorue this weakness b)' intensive popularisation
of our agrarian progranxtne, by forrnulation of such. concrete
and easily understood dentands as can become the basis cf the
broadest mass action, by patient day-to-day work and correct
only confirnted this thesis."

say that rls Statement of Pctlicy rejects it'

leadership of struggles to realise these demands, and by buildirtg
in the course of these slruggles a netvtork of peasant and
agricultural workers organisation with underground units in
villages as their leading and guiding centres. Volunteer squads
of the most militant and conscior,ts sections of the peasanls have
to be ftirmed to defend the peasant movenxents against the attack
of the enenq squads that will form nucleus of the partisan squad.s
as the movement will develop and reaches the stage of seizure

of land and partisan warfare".

It is clear that the whole para provides one understaading as
to how to prepare the peasants for partiszm wadare. The last sentence
of the para is relevant and important. It gives an understanding
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In the same way this document never advocated withdrawal of
armed struggle as a tactic, permissible in connection with partisan
warlare.
Here are the relevant portions of the document, which, even
attempted to interpret to mean so, do not provide such

left to the peasantry
action against the peasantry and the only course

if

is to resort to guerilla

understanding:

warfare'

Even the para Sunclarayya quoted (p 409) gives the same
understanding.

'At the same tinre the party lxas to act witlt the utlrcst flexibility,
when ovent,helrning forces of the enenry are coflcentrated against
the partisan areas and the partisan forces run intr,t danger of

defeatandtotalannihilations'. (p 4I0).

Here, Jlexibilily means a revolutionary tlexibility and not a right
opportunistic and capitulationist tlexibility. When the pafly acts with
revolutionary tlexibility, it retreats in face of disadvantageous situation
etc. The same idea is clarilied in a dift'erent context. The answer
to one of the questions is given as below:

Question

:

Can partisan warJare, even of the most eleruentan

type, be developed

in

areas h,here comrtmnications are well

developed?

struggle to

a higlrcr

level".

higher
Here, the struggle for seizure of land is regarded as a
of
form
in
the
struggle
armed
level of struggle and linked with
Partisan warfare.
did not think the seizure of land to be a partial

That stalin

eager'.

hviewofthis,tosaythattheNoteonlndiansituation(195/)
for its

advocates the struggle for land seizure and armed struggle

det.enceasparlialpafiisanstruggleisbaseless.Itisthedistortion
to suit
and misrepiesentalion, in which Sundarayya has indulged'
his right oPportunist line.

Answer : Yes, when encirclement occurs, transfer lhe best
forces to another area. Lead out the anned. fortes so as to
join it with the armed forces in another area, so as to creale

a liberation army of your own.
This is a very important fbrmulation. The answer does not
advocate withdrawal of armed struggle, even when the partisan
wartare is in its earlier stages, i.e., on p.ftial demands, not the
of land as Sundarayya conceives. Instead, it. advocates to
'transfer the best forces to anotlrcr area'. This also provides the
understanding for the creation of liberation army, in which such
partisan forces which are transt-erred are expected to ioin and
strengthen them numerically as well as qualitatively.
seizure

Theretbre to say that the documen[ gives the indication of
permissibility of withdrawal of armed struggle even by implication
is wrong and baseless. There is nothing in the document which
confirms the contention of Sundarayya that the withdrawal of armed
struggle was done in accorance with the docurnent.
Now, let us deal with the part he dealt with i.e., the discussion
that was said to have taken place between the CPI delegation and
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Stalin, on tlle question ot Telangana armed slruggle itself. If one
goes through lhe Note on the Indian Situation (1951), one can
understand that it was the summing up of the experiences of
Telangana armed struggle in the form of tactical line as understood
by the CPSII delegation and Stalin himself. Inspite of this a
discussion was reported to have taken place on the specitic issue
of Telangana anned struggle and Sundarayya gives an account of

it.

(pp. al4-15)

The gist of the discussions which Sundilrayya gives here is fiorn
oral reports of the delegation tiom CPI. No authentic verbatim

report was made available to the Central Committee, let alone to
lower committees. 'Iheretbre, the 'gist' Sundarayya gives is neither
authoritative nor reliable.

The points he [rakes out of the 'gist'

are:

it as a liberation
tbr establishing
Indian
Union
struggle, against the regime of the
people's democracy..........'

l) 'lt was

sectarian and incorrect to continue

Nehru Government.
Here Sundarayya confuses the character of the basic nature of
armed struggle with the tactical slogan advalced by the party, i.e.,
overthrow of the Nehru Government. He seems to take shelter
under a para from the document, which runs thus:

"In spite of the offensive nature of the partisan struggle, it
is necessary to emphasise, in our agitation and propaganda, in
the initial period the defensive ilature of partisan struggle saying
that the objective of partisan struggle is above att to defend
the peasants from the anack of the governntent and its punitive
organs. In doing so, special attention should be paid to the
demands for whiclt the peasants are fighting and the atrocities
of the governilxent which force the peasants to tuke arms. It
is necessary, at the sarue time, to point out thal it is the goyernnnent
that is responsible for violence and bloodshed.,,

of the

Here the document clearly states that the nature of partisan struggle

Telangana peasantry through irmed partisan struggle when those
gains of peasanry, i.e. lafl-d and other democratic liberties were
under attack by the t-lnion Government and its armedforces

is oft'ensive, and not def-ensive. The term offensive is used in the
military as well as political sense. Therefore, the tlefence of
revolutionary gains through armed struggle in the form of partisan

'But

it

was absolutely correct to det-end the gains

Then he harps on the theme of conducting partisan waltare as
paftial struggle with the aim of arriving at a negotiated settlement.
I have already explained that there is not a single word or sentence
A Note on Indian Situatictn (1951) that
the struggle fbr seizure of land and its-detbnce is a partial struggle.
Nor there is any scope tbr interpreting the concemed para to mcan
as such; on the other hand one of the questions and the answer
given to it makes it amply clear about partisan wartare as a form
of struggle tbr partial demands like reduction of rent etc. The
gains which the Telangana people had during 'anti-Nizzrm' armed
strug.ule were of a basic nature. The land seized tiom landlords,
lltc Ct'om Rajltas (village soviets) set up by the people, and the
arnrerl guerilla fbrces and the militia the people built up arg not
partial in character, nor car they be changed into partial under any
circumstances. Therefbre the armed struggle to det'end their basic
gains can never be equated to the partisan warfare tbr partial demands
which the above mentioned answer suggests. Theret'ore the armed

in

struggle for defence of those revolutionary gains is for basic demands
and hence its character is basic even though it is caried out against

the original document

warfare

is an offensive struggle but not a defensive

struggle.

The revolutionary gains being of a basic character can and must
be defended by overthrowing the Nehru Government or whatever
Government that exists. Struggle tbr partial demands and settlement
basing on them can take place within the liamework of the existing
regime. But the nature of the basic demands, which the Telangana
armed struggle had thrown up, is such that no negotiated settlement.
was possible with the then existing regime. [The same is the case
with the present regime]. Therefore, even according to the above
document, the olfensive character of the armed struggle continued
even after 'Police Action'. It is wrong and misrepresentation of
ihe document when Sundarayya says that the character of the struggle
has changed after the 'Police

Action', either according to the docum;nt
or according to the opinion of Comrade Stalin, who is said to have

approved it.
What are the slogans that the party should have advanced? Time
and again the party had advanced the slogan of defending the gains
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of

defend the struggle'and nothing more. When we asked the delegates
who had reported this matter to us the reason fbr contradictory nature

purpose of
the nature of this struggle to be offensive for the
overthrowing the Govemment'

of the two statements Comrade Stalin had made, it was reported
to us that, perhaps, he might have come to the latter conclusion
after understanding the depth of the split in the party. This much

piuty had to
Telangana armed struggle and explained why the
characterising
fight for"them in the t-orm of zrmed struggle, while

was fhe report we had from Andhra delegates, and nothing more.

In view of the report we had from the Andhra delegates,
of Comrade Stalin's first suggestion, which
with the original
document, which he was said to have approved is deliberate and
not accidental. He does not mention the split in the party and
Sundarayya's omission

was most impoflant, principled and in accordance

nor
with Stalin, is neither in accorance with the original document'
answers'
and
tallies with the concerned questions
suggested
Sundarayya adds another pzra, in which he says Stalin
'Ielangana
thus:
runs
It
struggle'
armed
of
withdrawal
,Itwasalsoobseryedthatinthethenprevailingsituation,

the
an
isa

was
could
withdr
it

Partisan resistance
tirne had come t0
as

fctr the leadershiP
terilI,l to
contiruted

or

on for a tairly long time, when people have to tight a protractecl

civil rvar or national war. Assuming that there was a temporary
'lull in the situation, it does not mean ttrat party should withdraw
anned struggle and lay down arms. It could have adopted such
taotics which were necessary for survival and become active again

ilte arnted

when situation permitted for such a step. No international authority,

na armed

much less Comrade Stalin, visualised a long period of post second
woild war lull. On the contrary, those parties who have continued

s peasant upsurge in xtpport
strugg
partisan
-ofthepartisan€dangerofitsdeteriorati.ng

into iquad

its eff'ects on the armed struggle as understoorl by Comrarle Stalin
anywhere in the 'gist' he gives. Nor he mentions any reason which
Stalin might have given lbr this suggestion, if it was really so,
excepting that there was "the absence of mass peasant upsurge, in
support of the partisan struggle..
Any person who knows
ABC of guerilla wartare, also knows that its tactical principles zre
meant [o meet all situations, The people's upsurge will not be the
sirme, either in quantity or in quality when armed struggle goes

@P' a15-16)'

Telangana
Here Sundarayya puts the suggestion of withdrawal of

armed struggle could

cary on for lclng, some being successt'ul, others

still continuing and the rest tacing

setbacks temporarily.

There was no Comintem existing at the time. Every party was
sovereign, with powers to take their own decisions on matters relating

to questions of revolutions of their own countries. The advice
Comrade Stalin and the CPSU delegation gave to the Indian delegation
was a help coming out of their responsibility, because the leadership
of the CPSU had based its policies on proletrrian intemationalism
as long as ComradeStalin was alive and headed that party. It was

lett to the leadership of the party who represented to accept it,
amend it or reject it. Experience has proved that the leadership,
instead of using it to advance the cause of revolution, misused it
to sabotage and disrupt the revolution. On the contrary, the successful
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outcomeofChineserevolutionprovesthecorrectnessoftheattitude
being
of the cPC under the leadership of comrade Mao, who, while
Stalin
Comrade
guidance
the
loyal to Comintern and receptive to

provided, has used the fraternal help and guidance to advance the
Indian
Lause of revolution. Thus, they could come out successfully'
of
the
attempts
genuine
leadership could do neither, inspite of
Indian
phases
of
various
international leadership to help during
revolution.
no
Everyone knows that the central leadership of the party had
since
Telangana
in
struggle
armed
the
contribuiion in developing
its eadier stages. In fact, it was the victim of the wrong policies
Telangana
adopted by the leadership from the very beginning' The
the right
of
inspite
survived
and
developed
*""0 struggle had

oppoftunistandleftadventuristpoliciesofthecentralleadership
withoutanyconcreteguidarrceandhelp.Thisisthepositiveaspect

of the armed stmggle which provides us with the necessary expenence

whichcanandmustbeusedfortheadvanceoflndianrevolution.
At the same time, it had its own short-comings born out of the
wrongpoliciesthatthecentra]leadershiphadadoptedalthrough
except for a brief period during 1950'
In view of this, it is strange and rnonstrous to say that Comrade
Stalin asked the leadership of the party to take a decision for

withdrawalofanarmedstrugglewhichhaslastedforaboutlrve

years with which the central leadership was not positively connected

io ury way and which has nci experience of armed struggle itself.
At the same time we can understand the implications of the
'it ls
words which Comrade Stalin was reported to have used that
(meaning Telangana armed
a pity that you ccmruot defend the struggle'
it is tlnt, he had come
anything'
mean
words
those
If
sruggte.)
was unf,rt to
leadership
the
that
time,
that
by
to ttre conctusion,
leadthestruggleasitdidnotpossessthenecessaryrevolutionary
in the
characterstics that are necessary to lead the armed stmggle
going
on'
was
it
which
in
cfucumstance
most difficult

Refutation of Wrong Tfends Advocating
Withdrawal Of Telangana Armed Struggle*
PREFACE
The armed struggle, for that matter, the revolutionary movement,

in Telangana is important for Indian Revolution, in more than one
way. Firstly it has provided an occasion to test the general line
followed by the then Communist Party of India. It was proved
that the line was wrong. Secondly it has provided a path for Indian
Revolution. I am aware that not all are unanimous about these
points. They have been controversial in the past and they continue
to be so.
Of late, there has been some discussion going on, on origin,
development and end of this struggle. There have been books and
articles by authors, some of whom are directly or indirectly connected
with the movement and others were not. For the youngff generation,
it is a thing of past. Therefore, a few of them, who are interested
in the subject, are going in for the research work on the subject
and its various aspects. All this is a welcome development because
it is a subiect matter which has become a living subject discussed
again and again.

treated
attemped to reproduce in his book (pp' 4A-16), cannol be

Another positive feature, the most important at that, is that the
discussion is related to the line to be adopted as a path of Indian
Revolution. So far as we are concarned, our general line is worked
out on the basis of the experiences and lessons we have drawn
from Telangana Armed Struggle. Others have their own versions
of the struggle as well as its lessons. Some others claim that their
line is the same as ours but their practice is quite opposite and
nothing common with ours. Therefore, we have been joining issues
with them. Our opponents, more so in Andhra, are attaching
importance to the subject because Telangana Armed struggle has
become part and parcel of the consciousness of entire people in

asanhonestpresentationofthesubjectdiscussed.Neitherithas
any documentary evidence in support of this, nor it is based on

*This is the title of a document written in Telugu'by D.V.Rao and adopted by
the Secretariat of the Andhra Provincial Committee of CPI in 1949. The PREFACE

In view of the above, the 'gist' of the discussions that Sundarayya

Situation
understanding contained in the documeril A Note on Indian
(19'74)
rejected as baseless'

(1951). Hence it has to be

was written for the first English version, published

in

1982.
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Andhra Pradesh, though there is a dit-t'erence in degrees tiom region
to region. Therefore they are putting up a show that their general
line is in accorance with the experiences of this armed struggle,
to convince their tbllowing. It is a futile attempt in which they

zre indulging.

I
There were two trends in the Telangana people's movement from
the very beginning i.e., anti-Nizam irnd plo-Nehru, and anti-Nizam
and anti-Nehru. Of course there was another'trend which was of
a local nature and was presented by the llyderabad city committee.
It can be characterised as Azad H)'derabad trend' Though this was
part and parcel of fbrmer one althrough, it has appeared in a specitic
form and in specitic conditions. They have never been academic'
They were operating because cornmunists, as practical workers, were

working among the people, i.e, workers, peasants, middle classes
and other sections of the people who were to be mobilised against
Nizam's regime. And the mobilisation was not limited to public
meetings and rallies, which were rare because there was no semblance

of civil liberties in the State. Theretbre, any genuine mobilisation
of people would have only taken place' when the struggles, class
struggles at that, were taking place. This does not mean that there
were no public meetings or railies. In fact they were held, but
only with the permission of the government, wltich "r'as accorded
rarely and sparinglY.
One of these trends is associated with right opportunism
represented by late PC Joshi, who was the Secreury of the Party
till the end of 1947. It can be said that it (anti-Nizam and proNehru trend) was dominant iluring the same period. This expressed
in the movement in the tbrm of lining up with a section of the
State Congressmen who were claiming that they were for a mass
movement against the Nizam. In tact there was no such movernent
at any time, and there was no programme activity organising it'
They were the state Congressmen who belonged to such section
as Swimy Ramananda Thirtha, Govinda Das Sharaff etc' They
had their counterparts in Telangana, and Warangal Distnct (which
includes present Khammam Dist) was an important centre where
Ihey were present. But the course of the movement proved that
there were no such elemerlts in Nalgonda district and it left uo
scope for them to emerge. of course there were a few individuals
hare and there who claimed that they were nationalists, but in tact

they were Gandhians just like any others. This was the picture
outside the Party.
Telangana people's movement, taken as a whole, covers entire
Telangana because there was the working class movement, a student
movement, a movement of the middle classes, specially the gumastas,
i.e., clerks working in private shops etc. There was a movement
of weavers and such artisans. All these movements had more or
less 'l-elangana-wide character because the organisations were spread
all over it including Hyderabad. But So far as the peasant movement
is concerned, it was more or less concentrated in the two districts

of Nalgonda and Warangal, though other districts too had their
share, Karimnagar being one such importart district. Therefore,
when dealing with the peasant movement, we were confronted with
these trends more often, and we had to decide one way or the
other, what attitude we should adopt towards these trends.

Nalgonda district was the centre of the anti-Nizam and antiNehru trend, which has taken birth in a part of it (Suryapet) and
which has grown strong as the movement also grew. At the same
time, even in that district, anti-Nizarn pro-Nehru trend was present

in strength and there was a constant contlict althrough, though for
a.long time there was no confrontation between the two. But the
anti-Niziun pro-Nehru trend had its own adverse etl-ects on the
movement in the district as a whole but it had its roots in certain

it was strong (Bhongiri etc) Though such trends were
in Warangal district also, the anti-Nizam anti-Nehru trend

parts, where

there

was f'eeble and could not assert itself in practice, as the character
of the peasant movement which took shape in the district showed.
To be more precise, in places where anti-Nizam anti-Nehru trend
took roots and asserted itself we could build an agrarian and antit-eudal peasant movement, and where it was weak or non-existent,
such a movement could not be built. In such areas there was
a general anti-Nizam peasant movement which was loose and less
organised, so that it could not be transtbrmed into an anti-feudal
revolutionary movement.

II
Viewed in this background, the mistakes the communists
committed and the shortcomings that were existing in the movement
were not related to the local leadership alone. In lact the wrong
line that was advocated and implemented by the leadership of the

T
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centre as well as the state (Andhra PC-as it was called) was solely
responsible for what had happened. There was no line of building
an anti-feudal agrarian revolutionary movement under the leadership

of the party with a clear-cut programme. It is a fact there

was

a difference between the situation existing in Telangana and coastal
and Rayalaseema districts, which were pafi of British India at that
time. But this was in regard to civil liberties and certain other
features existing in deltaic areas. There too were vast areas where
feudal exploitation and oppression was rampant and it was possible
to develop an anti-feudal agrarian revolutionary movement in those

areas. But the right opportunism that existed and dominated at
that time prevented the party from taking up this task in right earnest
manner. Therefore the anti-Nizam-pro-Nehru right opportunist trend
was not of a local nature either inside Nalgonda and Warangal dishicts,

or in Telangana. But it was of an all-Andhra character. In fact
it was an all-India feature.
Therefore the anti-feudal agrarian revolutionary movement which
developed in parts of Telangana, that is Nalgonda and to an extent
Khammam and Warangal, was neither a spontaneous movement nor
merely a product of Telangana being a part of feudal Nizarn State.
It was a revolutionary movement headed by a revolutionary trend
inside the party as against the offrcial policy of the then existing
pirty. The anti-Nizam aspect had helped to tone down the struggle
between the two trends because both were united against Nizam
and the revolutionary movement that was headed by this anti-Nizam

movement enormously conftibuted to the growth of the political
prestige of the party not only in Telangana but in coastal and
Rayalaseema parts of Andhra also. Perhaps there might be another
reason for not having any confrontation between the two trends:
it was that the dominant right opportunist trend did not know to
what levels this movement would reach in so short a time. In
a way, this trend was caught unaware at every turning point, so
that, it could not decide what to do and what not to do to suppress
the other trend that was revolutionary. But they could contain its
growth to a certain extent.
Theretbre, the top leadership could not entbrce totally its line
of class collaboration and Right opportunism when faced with a
new situation which was developing against that line. There was
a shortcoming with. the revolutionary trend also, perhaps indispensable

in the given situation, in that the comrades concemed had to work

within the framework of official and wrong

line.

Therefore, even

when the movement and organisation were developing

as

revolutionary and basically on coffect lines, certain weaknesses did

remain in them. And they could not be fought out as long as
the ofticial line was on force, and as long as the revolutionary trend
was not conscious of the wrongness of the ofTicial line and its
consequences. In a way, the revolutionary trend co-existed with
the right opportunism formally, though in practice both were opposite

as was manifested by two different types
revolutionary, and the other, retbrmist.

of

the movement, one

To be more precise, in the earliest phase of the movement we
were developing contacts and searching for reliable cadres who can
work for the party and among the masses. We distributed literature
and organised campaigns by mobilising the masses on issues within
the tiamework of the law. This was the period when the party
was banned and intense represion was there on it. This period
etded by 1942. And then we went into the masses to organise
peasant struggles against landlords in a limited scale until the middle
of 1944. Though there was relaxation in overall repression against
the party due to our supporting anti-Fascisf war, we had to undergo
severe repression due to organising these struggles, though they were
limited in scope to an extent. There were differences inside the
party at the state level in that the right opportunist trend grumbled
that they were essential and there was nothing wrong with them.
Though the right opportunist leadership could not stop the struggles
being organised, it could successfully prevent the development of
similar struggles in other parts of the district and Telangana as a
whole. Thus the struggles organised and developed by the Comrades
belonging to'reyolutionary trend and its leadership were more or
less isolated and were suppressed by the authorities, though
temporarily and partially. The same thing happened when a struggle
developed to a higher level, i.e., covering an extensive area in
Janagaon Though we conf,rned ourselves tg legal activities in the
main, we had also mobiised peasantry on a big scale against bigger
and more oppressive feudal landlords. Though there were no
differences in the earlier phase as long as we confined ourselves
to legal activities, we again had to fight an isolated battle in 1945
and 1946 when the land distribution and armed resistance began.
This time there was no active opposition to this phase of the
moyement; but not taking up same issues and not extending the
movement in the sarne district and other districts, had not only
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retbrmism in a basically correct revolutionary line. This was so
in the past, the same continues even today. At the same time,
it was not opposed to continue the armed struggle in Telangana
against Nehru Government and its armies. Therefore it wa-s a blessing
in disguise tbr us who were lbr continuing the armed slruggle, and
in fact we were continuing the armed struggle by the time the Polit
Bureau has reiected our line and the document in which the line
was incorporated. This is not to say that there was nothing wrong
in the document. In fact, it contained certain shortcomings which
could be overcome by a healthy and proper discussion. But this
did not happen. As a result, we had to tace additronal difticulties
and obstacles which were of a serious nature than what it would
have been if there was a coffect line.

weakened the movement (1945-1946) in Nalgonda district, but also
prevented developing a similar movemen[ throughout Telangana
where similar conditions did exist. This was due to the predominance

of the right opportunist

trend.

III
Situation changed when anti-Nizam struggle started some fime
around August 1947 because tho Nizam had relused to join in hdian

Union. The struggle was joiued by the

Congressmen, and in

Teliurgana we were in the forefiont. Then again there were ditl'erences

whether we shoulcl ft|ke up the programme of land distribution or
not. At sorne stage we took it up' but to some extent it' was delayed,
in most of the districts iL was not inplemented. obviously tltis
had its aclverse impact ou the development of agrarian revolutionary
movement in entire Telangana. Theretbre, by the time the Central
Govemment rnarched its armies into Telangana to suppress the
agrarian revolutiouary movernent, which developed in the two districts
in the main (Nalgonda and Warangal)' the leadership, the piuty and
the movement had to lace a disatlvantageous sit-uation not only in
tacing stronger anned (brces of the Union Government but also
in having no such movement in other parts of Telangana' Added
to this, the right opportunist wing of the party stabbed in the back
of the movement by disorganising and abandoning it. This was
the situation we had laced immediately after the Union armies entcred.

This was also the tirne when there was a change in the piuty
line from one of right opportunism to le1l adver,turism' The Second
Party Congress took place in February, 1948, which provided tlte
party the lefl adventurist line. Seeing that there was an all-sided
iecognition to the Telangana armetl struggle that was going on in
isolation till that time, P. C. leadership, with the limited understiutdittg
provided by the struggle dared to put forward a line lor future of
Indian Revolution in its document, wltich was prepared and sent
to the Polit Bureau of the party. The Polit Bureau, instead of realisittg
the correctness of the line and working out a line ior Indian
Revolution, denounced it outright and reiected as reformist. This
step of the leadership, which was expected to take up the responsibility

of helping the struggle in all its aspects, was again a stab in the
back of the struggle which was already undergoing critical phases
due to suppression by Nizam and Union military lbrces'
A left adventuristic line alwilys sees right opportunism or

ii,

An armed sruggle of this nature could be conducted only

on

the basis of a basically correct line, or there must be enough provision

$

inside the party to conduct armed struggle and an internal struggle
tbr a correct line basing on it. But to our disappointment, there
was no inner-party democracy to conduct an inner-party struggle
and armed struggle simultaneously. Therelbre, a situation has arisen
where we had to compromise with the wrong line to certain extent
and continue the armed struggle. This again could be compared
lavOurably with a situation which was existing during the earlier
phase of the movement when a revolutionary trend backed by the
revolutionary movement was developing within the fra.mework of
the wrong and relbrmist line and overwhelmingly reformist mass
movement. The difl-erence was that the leadership had a basically
coinect line as mentioned above, while the central leadership (PB)
had reiected it outdght characterising it as retbrmist. This is not
a small ditl'erence which could be ignored. It was dift-erence of
basic and important nature which came in the way of defending
and extending the movement in a correct direction.
This is not to say that the PC leadership was tiee from mistakes
while leading the armed struggle. It could not correctly asses the
growing level of the movement even in the limited area of two
districts and its consequences. Therefore, it could not prepare itself
and the movement for the impending military intervention of the
Union Govemment and prepare itself and the party to face it. As
a result, even a section of the revolutionary trend which wanted
to continue the armed struggle was reduced to a state of helplessness.

Therefbre, barring

a section of this trend, the major part of

the
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leadership of the area of the armed struggle advocated its withdrawal
and in fact laid down arms. They had their own reasons advanced
fbr their contiuuation of withdrawing it. They were discussed in
this document comprehensively. An important f'eature of this
document is that it has not gone in lbr quotations tiom the classics.
Rather it relied on the experiences that we gained during the various
stages of the Telangana movement including the armed struggle.
We have summecl up these 0xperiences to the extent we understood
them and drawn basically correct lessons which are valid even today.
At the same time, we had to work out this document within the

fiame work of the wrong line that was t-orced on us by the Polit
Bureau. Some of the quotations and explanations given in this
document contain exracts tiom the Polit Bureau document. 'Tactical
Line' as it was called. And we used them to del'end our line of
continuing armed struggle. Barring this, the rest of the document
gives more or less a correct picture of the situation existing then
and a correct progmmme to continue the armed struggle.

'IV
In fact the Polit Bureau itself was a victim of desperationism.
Which is manifested in its attitude towards Telangana Armed Struggle
in the tbllowing manner: "It is no doubt true that Telangana is in
danger and it has to bear the brunt. That it is more or less isolated.
Yet we must fight to the last. Because by not resisting you are
not only not going to save anything but completely demoralise the
people. Whether you resist or not, repressioc is going to be brutal.
Prolonged and protracted resistance, if possible, however, might even
retrieve the situation if we keep it prolonged for a time" (Documents

of the History of CPI, Vol.V[, p.417. PPH).
Herb the Polit Bureau, after three months of police action, sees
that there is a danger of Telangana armed struggle being crushed
because it did not evaporate immediately after it, as was perhaps
anticipated by it. Therefore it only could see the danger, having
no confidence that a deep-rooted agrarian revolutionary movement,
with a programme of land distribution could not only sustain armed
struggle against the onslaughts of the Union armies, but could advance
it also, because we had taken up guerilla warfare and not a positional
warfare as our form of struggle. It should be noted that the Polit

Bureau was silent about guerilla warfare as our form of struggleIt should be noted that the Polit Bureau was silent about guerilla
warfare as its strategy and tactics as enunciated by Mao (some extracts

from his works were quoted in f}te documents) because it wes opposed
to Mao as such. Not only thal it was waiting 1br insurrection
which it thought was round the corner. Polit Bureau realises that
the armed struggle was more or less isolated. Which was a tact.
But such an isolation was the creation of Polit Bureau itself, because
having sufficient time -- of more than nine months eversince it
carne into existence in February 1948 (The police action took place
after six months--Sep 13, 1948 -- and the above tbrmulation was
made three and half months after the Police action, i.e., the end
of the Dec. 1948) -- it could not prepare the organisation and the
mass movement in various states either to take up the issue of
Telangana and campaign tbr its solidarity or to reorganise the mass
movement so as to take it to higher levels. It advanced the existence
of retbrmism as the whole reason lbr it. It did nothing to overcome

it.

It

wanted that Polit Bureau should light to the last but not to

continue the armed struggle. There is a difl-erence between continuing
armed stmggle and tighting to the last. The former means a protracted
armed struggle reaching higher levels; :urd tighting to the last means
to resist till the last man dies and then the armed struggle aulomatically
stops. This betrayed the lack of contidence in the peasant armed

struggle. Theretbre, Polit Bureau put up a militant posture by
advocating to fight to the last. It was not shy of saying that by
not resisting we are not only not going to save anything but
completely dernoralise the people. Theretbre, it wanted resistance
so as not to demoralise the people; and not for det'ending the
gains of armed struggle, about which the Polit Bureau might have

thought that they were already

lost.

Further,

it

thought that by

prolonging the resistance, the situation might come wherein struggles
might tzke place in other places leading to insurrection. Subsequent
events show that though the situation is ripe for peasants to take

up alms in yarious places (Armed Struggle in Tripura in 1950),
such measures were not taken; instead, the struggles were allowed
tobe fizzled out (Wodi in Maharashtra, peasant struggles in Kerala
and elsewhere).
Theretbre, the dbsperationism mentioned in the document applied

to the Polit Bureau itself. We did not comment on it; instead,
we le1l it at that. As far as I remember, some comrades, either
from Telangana or from elsewhere rvithin the jurisdiction of the
PC, had also expressed a more or less similar view.
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There are cerlain mistaken views of the Polit Bureau incorporated

mentioned above. one of them related to
srategy. The strategy has been visualised in Andhra Secretariat's
docurnent which is popularly known as Andhra Thesis. It contained
the following: "Objective: to overthrow

in the document as I

out aLl
J:edual combine and completely wipe

rnedievalism and colttnial irnpress. Main
workers, both rttral and industrial. Imrnediate reserye: Peasantry
in general with the exception of those rich farmers who are unable
to shake off their taits (i feuclalism; and poor and middle peasants,

this stage
against
blow:
main
the
ion of
been
haYe
who
its henchnten
grip
theltx
on
their
keep
duping the peasantry and are still lrying to
lo'betrar- the revoltttion. T-lxe proletariat nusl carry to completion
the new dentocratic revolution by al$ing itself with the mass of
in general and poor and middle peasants in partict,rlar
peasants
'in
order to crush by force the power of resistance of the imperialistbig brtsiness-fettdul combine and paralltse instability of the rniddle
biurgeoisie, upper utidllle class and a section of the rich peasantry"

in part
of new
the col

eserve.s throughout

(p.837.tbid)
/
I can not say that the strategy as tbrmulated

here

is

correct'

It is det'ective in many respects and was liable tbr correction and
improvement. At the sarne time, it was a strategy tbr new democratic
revolution in which the object of the revolution was to overthrow
the collaborationst big bourgeois-t'eudal combine. Though the Thesis
mentioned that it was imperialist - big business - feudal combine,
by overthrowing the big business-feuclal cornbine the revolution

automatically liquiclates imperialism. Therelbre to say that it is
a partner in the state power was not correct. In other respects'
though there is a possibility tbr improvement, the fact remains that
the strategy visualises a united tiont with national bourgeoisie and
rich peasantry. The national bourgeoisie was mentioned there as
middle bourgeoisie. It also was clear about the hegemony of the
prolatariat in the new democratic revolution.
Theretbre the strategy that we mentioned in the document is
not correct eue, according to our own understanding at that tirhe.
We mentioned it only to be in line with the then Polit Bureau,
ln the same way, throughout the document, we mentioned it wils
the bourgeoisie who is in power and not. imperialist-big business-

fbudal combine, as mentioned in the Andhra Thesis. In the same
way, there was another extract from the Polit Bureau Document
(Tactical Line) which was related to tlre developing struggles in

that period. It was: "These struggles bear one special

character..........its stage being determined by the tbrm and successful
character of the resistance oll'ered" (See P. 13 - l4).

This was rather over simplitying the picture of that time though
was the same in 1945 - 1946 and 1947:. but later, the mass
upsurge was continuing though not of the same level. The very

it

liict that the rallway-men strike which was to take place subsequently
was a miserable failure, and the struggles that were taking place
earlier could not continue, proved that though there was not a period
of lull as such, there was no powerf'ul mass upsurge in subsequent
months. All the same, people were on the move, and wherever
we could organise them into struggle, they were ready to take pafl
in them; even then they continued lbr a long time. Situation in
Telangana was also the sarne.

v
The document has a distinct tbature in posing the question of
path of Indian revolution as shown by Telangana armed struggle,
though it was tbrced to link it with thc insurrection in accordance
with the then Polit Bureau line. This is how it puts it.
"The experiences that w,e had in Telangana anned struggle have
shown a new palh. Jbr New Deruocratic Revolution in Ind.ia. Here
the class strugge has reached a hi.gher level in the countryside even
be.fore the working class was preparedfor insurrection. Br- creating
a people's arrny and. overthrowing Nizam's power th.rough armed
stn4991e.......... on lhe basis of the sl.oguns of land to the tiller and
Gram Rajyas..........we could. cornmence and advance revolution.
Thctugh, ufier military action, lhe armed struggle suffered major
setbacks because of weaknesses in the movenrcnt, tlrc Congress-Nizam

set of ruling clas.re,s failed to suppress il by their armed forces.
On the other hand, it is again spreading in the slruggle areas and.
extending to newer areas. Tluts Telangana Armed Struggle was
not conflned to overtlxrowing Nizam's rule; instead it is continuing
to overthrow the Indian Bourgeoisie also from power. The experience
of Telanganu proves clearly that, even in India, it is possible to
overthrow Bourg,eois- Znmindari rule in the countryside by developing
guerilla struggles basing on l.and question, and that such stn,rggles
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witl be of utmost help to the proletariat's struggle to

seize power

through insurrection.........." (See Page j8).

Eadier, we had dealt rvith the distinguishing features of successful
Russian and Chinese revolutions and applied their experiences to
our own revolution. But we never said that it will take the course
of either of the two or both. We said clearly that it is Telangana
which showed a new path tor New Democratic Revolution of India
in unmistakable terms. If we had in mind that it is the Chinese

path, we would not have said

it is a new path. A

new path is

always a new path, which distinguishes itself with others. Therefore,
our view that Telangana armed struggle has shown a new path for
Indian revolution is not a new one of today, but it took its origin
long back when Telangana armed struggle was developing and
continuing. The mention of insurrection was superfluous. Because
it was meant only to be in tune with Polit Bureau's line as was
mentioned earlier; in tact it contradicts the idea of insurrection.
Because the armed struggle being a new path cannot subordinate
itself to insurrection. Therelbre, the insurrection's secondary role
will be there and not primary role. This is how the new path took
its origin and developed.- Therefore, those (Chandra Pulla Reddy
etc) who think that I have borrowed this idea tiom China or Chinese
writings in 1967-68 are wrong, and their stand is baseless. I had
these views at that time itself. And when I advocated the same
after we broke from CPI (M), I was reviving the old idea and not
a new fabricated and manipulated one as CP Reddy has developed

tbr his own

reasons.

VI
The document often mentions about the mistakes committed and
the shortcomings of the movement. It has pointed out some of

them as being the open methods of functioning instead of secret
methods; failure to buiid the political organisation at lower levels
(villages) and doing everything through armed guerilla squads; failure
to draw masses to actively partrcipate in the armed struggle in majority
of the places and thus reducting them as passive spectators etc.
This was true. Apafi tiom this there was one impor[ant shortcoming,
that was a wrong line followed by f}te central leadership which
had its own disastrous etlect on the entire course of armed struggle.
Unless we realise its important aspect, we cannot understand*why
the other mistrkes were committed in conducting the struggle. Some
of the other mistakes were the tendencies of militarism; compromise

with land lords, ard sometirnes giving them a leading position in
the struggle; lraving illusions in the liberating role ofr the Congress
and the Union Government and creating these illusiorrs among the
people instead of lighting them back; failure to prepare the pzrty
and guerillas in advance to tace the onslaughts of the Union Army
eLc.-- these were some of the weaknesses manif'ested. It should
be known tlut we were racing against time with a disinterested
central leadership at the top. At the same time, any leadership
with a political fbresight should take these measurss whatever be
the attitude of the cenffe and others.
That we could improve the situation by coutinuing the struggle
was evidenf by the reports and subsequent experiences liom the
strugglc areas and those areas where we extended. It shows that
if we had a corrcct line trour the beginning and acted accordingly
lrom top to bottom, the situation would have been very favourable,
bu[ u,e cor.rld not expect it in the given situation. And also we
cannol adopt an at"titudc of if it w,ere so'and such deviations are
products ol the internal a.nd external situations in a given period.
The document appears to be belated as the date of its iinalisation
shows (September, 1949, onc year after the police action). The
background of t-his situation is as lbllowing; We prepared our draft
txttc (Andhrtt Th.esis) in the Miuch itself -- roughly after one month
of Party Cilrgress -- and sent it to the Polit Bureau either in April

or in

May.

Ihcre was uo reaction trom the Polit Bureau till the meeting
of the Polit Burcau was concluded, which was long at'ter the document
was seut, ie.. 9 rlonths. Mcanrvhile the armed struggle continued
and advanccd till the police actirxr and received severe setbacks
iurrnediately attcr it. We cont.inued anned struggle atter the police
action on our own rcsponsibility and Polit Bureau had no role to
play in it. Though rnyself and Sundirayya, who were in the struggle
ifeas at the time of police action, instructed the area committees
to continue the amred struggle, and to retreat the guerilla squads
and important leading cadres to the tbrest areas, while making
arrangements to put up resistance and def'end the gains tiom the
local otl'ensive ol' the landlords and Lhe Govt. tbrces, they could
not materialise because of tho weaknesses existing in the organisation
and the novement. 'l'he main rcason lbr suttbring so many losses
rvus this.
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A meeting of the Polit Bureau concluded by the end of December'
1948. We had the documents with us either in January or February
we
when we stafied discussion on them. While discussing them'
,And,hra
in
worked out a line for continuing the armed struggle
Committee's Letter', and in political resolution on the Hyderabad
state. In which the then existing situation was analysed' It was
those comrades who were either opposed to the line of continuing
armed struggle or are not satistjed with our approach, sent their
criticism togetrrer with proposing a political rereat by witlidrawing
dealt
armea struggle and abandoning the revolutionary gains' We
had
we
tneir views by criticising on the basis of the experiences
by then in the armed struggle in Telangana itself' We issued a
first set of documents, i.e., the 'Andhra committee's lttter a,Jld Political
Resolution some time in April, and it took six months to issue
this document atler we circulated them. It was natural that the

i.e.,
discussion on our tirst set of documents in the lower units,
months'
area committees and down below went on for about two
We
onwards'
May
from
criticism
tleir
receiving
we
stafied
and
attended the criticism and started working on this

immediately

documentandittookSometwornonthst,oprepareandtinaliseit.
'Andhra Contmittees's
Since we sent compiehensive document, the

Letter, inMarch itself directing the lower uuits to organise themselves
and continue the anned struggle, there was no occasion to complaiu
that we had provided no guidance. The time gap that appean should

be understood in this context.
Though most of the comrades at Iower levels, mainly area
committeesandimportantcornra<lesdownbelow,laiddownarms
in violation of instructions we issugd, on our individual responsibility
irnmediately atler police action, a good number of them' realising

area of the forests, with the remaing squads, where there was no
need for resistance because there was no military offensive and
people were not in action. The Tiruvuru organiser, not reconciled
himself to the new line, organised some raids on individual rich
men's houses, looted money, gold and other valuables, betrayed
secrets to the police resulting in the death of many a valuable
comrade and sympathisers of our party. Aller this treachery, he
lell the place once and for all, and took shelter with a top Congress
man who had his property in an adjacent state. He lived there
for the rest of his lif-e not to be seen again by the people in Andhra
who knew him. The only comrade who dit-t-ered to begin with
but was convinced of the need of continuing the armed struggle
aller we issued this documen[ was Muthaiah of Munagala paragana.
He continued the armed sfuggle with convictions of a communist
revolutionary and died a martyr's death after some time.

It was clear frorn this that there was certain anount of innerparty democracy to enable the comrades expressing their diff'erences
with the line the leadership was tbllowing without 1'ear, and their
dilTerences were trken into consideration and criticised in a way
that a healthy discussion could be possible while implementing
the line. No action was taken against them lbr their expressing
their di11'eriug views. There were some black sheep in the leadership
of the area committees who ret'used to implement the line and
did not reconcile with it. They could sabotage the armed struggle
[o certain extent. Barring this, we could reorganise and continue
the armed struggle with tlie remaiuing cadres and guerilla fbrces
so that we coulcl consolidate the struggle areas and extend it to
the adjacent districts and tbrest area. This is how inner-party
democracy and discussion helped us in overcoming the diftbrences

the
their mistakes, reorganised themselves and guerilla squads with
as
disciplined
struggle
armed
the
remaining cadres and continued
soldiers of the party; though some of the leaders of the are:t
the
committees..........coultJ not reconcile themselves to continuing
the
ttom
away
break
or
revolts
not
stage
armed struggle they did
and
organisation, as it has been the practice of the last one decade

and continue the armed struggle. Unlike this, today there is a
tendency from those who are supposed to have ditTerences to assert
either not to implement the line till the discussions are over or
lbnn themselves into a group by disrupting the organisation and

more.

experience

The leadership of Huzurnagar Area Committee could not
reorientate itself to the new line tbr some time; it gradually changed
itself and continued armed struggle to some extent' The Palwancha
leadershipleftthestruggleareaforgoodandwentintotheinterior

the movement.
This attitude of theirs has nothing in common either with the
of the party or the principles of revolutionary party
organisation. We should fight this disruptive terdency to the tinish
and unify the organisation and the movement in a proper way.

L
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VII
There are cer[ain similarities between the wrong views expressed
by the present-day leaders of various parties and groups' and those
'['he CPI holds
that were expressed and dealt with in this tlocurneut.
that it was wrong to continue the irmed sruggle after the police
action and abandoned the gains. They proved to be wrong because
Congress is no lriend of the people. We could det'end the gains
as long as we continued the armed struggle. As and when we laid
down the arms the C-ongress regime liquidated all those gains, i'e',
land etc., and restored landlordism. We can see the domination

of

landlords even todaY.

The CPI(M) argues that it was corect to continue the armed
struggle after the police action and it was also correct to withdraw
it in 195 1 belbre the elections. The armed struggle which continued

for three long

years after police irction could also continue

withdrawn lralf

way. 'Ihe very tact that the revolutionz[y

subsequently and there was no reason why

it

should have been
gains,

the land and ilrmed guerilla tbrces, were liquidated alter the withdrawal

Ieading to shrinking of our mass base to the minimutn shows that

their views are wrong.
Those who claim themselves to be revolutionaties, especially
Chandra Pulla Reddy (CP), say that armed struggle should be
conductedwithout land tlistribution, or express views similar to some
extent with those who advocated the above-mentioned views. If
one says 'no land distribution and no armed struggle', CP says 'no
lanil distribution but armed struggle'. Here both are cornmon in
their views so tar as abandoning the distribution of land and abolition
of landlordism are concerned. The dittbrence will be only about
the need tbr armed struggle. Ihe CPI (M) advocates tbrmally that
armed struggle rnay be conducted as a partial struggle tbr some
partial demand withttut raising question of seizing power' CP also
advocates that armed struggle can and should bc cottducted without

distributing the land of landlords. T'hus his raising the question
of seizure of power becomes too formal- Now both CPI and CPM

took up the parliamentirry path. Therefbre what the CPM says has
no meaning because of its adopting parliitmerrurry path. Renouncing
distribution of land of the landlords and seizure of power is common
to all, i.e., CPI, CPM and CP group. To say that there can be
an armed struggle witlrout land distribution and seizure of power,
as CP advocates, has no rneaning and is purposeless and it is a

take armed struggle and not a _genuine one. It is nothing but trading

with the idea of irmed

struggle.

The comrades who advocated political retreitt and withdrawal
of armed struggle atter police action wanted that the revolutionary
gains should be abandoned and prepiuations should be made atiesh
for anned struggle. CP advocates 'armed struggle' for armed struggle
without linking it to the basic revolutionary gains, i.e., the distribution
of the land of the landlords, setting up of Crram Rajyas. Thus
there is a certain aflrount of cornmonness irl having no revolutionary
gains between these two.

The tbrmer was honest enough to advocate withdrawal, but the
latter (CP), in order to pose himself a revolutionary, does not admit
this. Instead he wants an 'ir.rmed struggle' for armed stmggle sake
etc.

This is how the sarne mistakes, wrong trends, deviations appear
under new conditions and in new tbrms. Now that the people and

the revolutionaries are likely to be carried away -- in fact they
were carried away with such slogan as armed struggle -- the newcorners in the tield needed 'letl' slogans to enforce their rightist
views and programmes. CP is one who is implementing his rightist
programme with left slogans. There are some ott\ers who take similar
attitude. Of course people have realised the fraud played upon
them and are not believing what the new slogan-mongers say. They
aue discarding them and embracing the revolutionary mass line we
are advocating.

VIII
This document was prepared by me as a draft and was adopted
Secretariat of the Andlrra Provincial Committee*. There
were no important changes made by the Secretariat when it was
adopted. I do not remember if any minor changes were made at
that time. Even if some were made they are of rto consequence.
As it stands today, the rest of the Secretariat members left the politics
of this document. I do not want to comment here on them.

by the

There was some scope to improve this document. But I preferred

to publish it without any such changes so that readers may know
my views and the situation existing then as they were at that time.
xSecretariat cousisted
Basavapunniah,

of

Chandra Rajeswara Rao, Secretary.

B. Narasimha Reddy and rryself.

p. Sundarayya. M.
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PART

. III

KARL MARX'S DEATH CENTENARY

To Make The Indian Revolution A Success Is
Our Best Tribute To Marx
Karl Marx, the founder of Marxism -- the scientitic socialism
-- was born in the city of Trier, Germany, on May 5, 1818. His
was a well-to-do family. During his higher education he was
intluenced by leftist ideas and becarne a revolutionary. He was

in 1844, and eversince, they were colleagues
the end of Mirx's lif'e. Together they developed scientific and
revolutionary theories in the realms of philospophy, economics and
socialism. They developed contacts with contemporary revolutions
and revolutionary movements and led them. In this connection'
Marx wrote many works. The small bookelt he wrote, the Communist
Manifestct is known to us all. Capital was his most voluminous
writing. In this work, written in three volumes, Marx exhaustively
dealt with fte capitalist system, criticised all the contemporary theories
and developed his own scientific theory. Though his theories are
not accepted by representatives of the bourgeoisie, even today they
are regarded as authority by communist revolutionaries all over the
introduced to Engels

till

Dared

:
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-Author

wodd. Even others regard them as standard.
He experienced the worst sufferings of poverty. His lit'e is a
great ideal lbr all revolutionaries. He carried on his ideological
work and revolutionary practice until he breathed his last on March

14,

1883.

While understanding the teachings of Marx, we should remember
what he said in one of his letters to Joseph Weydemeyer, his friend.

Marx wrote:
"..........As to myself, no credit is due to me for
discovering the existence of classes in modern society,
nor yet the struggle between them. lnng before me,

bourgeois historians had described the historical
rlevelopment of this struggle of the classes, and
bourgeois economists, the economic anatomy

of

the
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classes. Wh.at I did lhat rra.t newi w'as fo prove: l)
that the existence of classes is only bound up u'ith
particular historical phases in the development oJ'
production; 2) llrut lhe class stntggle necessari\' lead.s
to the d.ictatorship ctf tlte proletariat; 3) that this
disctatrtrship itself ctnll, constilutes the lransilion lo the
abolition oJ all cla.tses andto a clas.sless society..........".
(Marx and Engels: Selected Letters:

p. 18 .

Peking

191'7 ,)

'Ihere are many nowadays who believe that Marxism is but
describing the worst exploitation by the exploiting classes and the
untold suft-erings of the pcople. But then there are many nou-Marxists
among those who make such descriptions. Viewed in this angle,
it is not enough to understand and speak of exploitation. We will
be real Marxists only when we proclaim that, through class strugale
and under the leadership of proletitriat, people's democra[ic dictatorship

and then proletarian dictal,orship, must be established, tbllowed by

It is necessary to note this dittbrence between
real Marxists and others.
building socialism.

He spent his last 33 yeius of lif'e in London. At that tirne he
wrote many essays on the British imperialist rule in India, on the
1857 War of Independence attd on the social system of India of
those days. Besides them he made several comments on India in
his Capital and on other occa^sions.

If wc keep in mind

the limitations
that [ime, we can appreciate the

of information available to him at
great objectivity and scientilic outlook displayed by Marx.

Lenin applied his theories to the Russian conditions and led the
great October Revolution (1917) successtully. And then he laid
the tbundations for socialism in Russia. He also led the international
communist movement, laid the tbundations fbr and developed the
Third Communist Intemational. In quite eady days of his leadership
to the Russian revolution, Lenin spoke of Marxism as tbllowing:
"We donot regard Marx',s theory as soilxetlxing complete
and inviolable; on the contrary we are convinced that

it has only laid the fotmdation stone of lhe science
which sociali,fis must develop in all direction,s if they
wish to keep pace h'itlt

life.

We think that an

independent elaboration of Marx's theoryt i5 especially
essentialJbr Rus,sian socialists; for, tltis theom provides

only general guiding principles, which in particular,
are applied in England dffirently than in France, in

I

France differently than in Gernruny, and in Gennany
differentl,- than i.n Russia".
(Lenin, Collected Works. Vol.4, P.211)

t

These views of Lenin about Marxism are greatly valuable as
well as necessary. He said Marx's theory was not a complete one
and that it needed all-sided development. Lenin, Stalin and Mao
are in the tbreliont of those who thus developed Marxism. They
applied Marxism to revolutions in Russia and China and made them
successful.

Lenin also said that Marxism was not inviolable. He mea,nt
was not inviolable like religious preachings. By scientific
experilnentation and by every new experience gained in the course
of revolution, some of Marx's views may prove to be inappticable

it

in

subsequent times or in some countries. Therefore to maintain
that his views are inviolable may hirm the cause of revolutionary
movements. And hence the need, Lenin said, lbr an independent
elaboration by the Russian socialists, i.e. the Mtuxists of those days.
Lenin cited reasons fbr his contention. 'fhus, not only Marxism,
but Leninism as well as Mao Zedong Thought have only developed
general guidelines so tar as our count-ry is concerned. Just as France,
England, Gcmany and Russia were ditl'erent tiom each other, so

are India and China with their own common t-eatures as well as
diflbrent conditions. Viewed thus, cornmunist revolutionaries also
should elaborate and apply Marxism independently. Sirme should
be our attitude towards Leninism as well as Mao Zedong Thought.

Lenin said these words as long back as 1899. Having evolved
a programme tbr Russian revolution, he said this while explarning
how open discussions on it are useful and how they will help an
elaboration of the Marxist theories.
The CPI had been a branch of the Third Communist International

lbr quite long. But the party leadership had tailed to apply and
elaborate Marxism-Leninism in accordance with the concrete
conditions of India. As a result, the party was lett like an infant
that can not use its limbs notwithstanding the limited successes scored
understanding

in building the revolutionary movement. Instead of

and discussing any question laced by the revolutionary movement
in the light of the Indian conditions, they quoted chapter and verse
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tiom the writings of Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin, but tailed
'Ihis was one of the
in an indeperrdent elaboration of the same.
rcasons why the pi.rty leadership adopted right and left opportunist

and native reactionary theories and cultures. Thus we should unite
the Indian people. The communist revolutionaries can realise this

policies as also class collaborationist policies.

itself. It

The best tribute that we can pay to Kad Marx is to advance
the Indian revolution in the light of his teachings. This is the
only way to give practical shape to his ever-lasting theories and
to be worthy of his ever-cherished naune.

-I'hc

We, communist revolutionaries, while remembering Much 14,
pledge to dedicate ourselves to the cause of Indian revolution.

'l'hou-sh there was some etlbrt in this direction during Telangana
annerl struggle (1948-50) it rlid not continue. It tapered olf then

was again revived atler 1968 and is still continuing,
Communist revolutionaries belong to this category'

cornmunist revolutioniries of today are in tnore tavourable
conditions than those irr 1920-40 periocl. Those days it was ditlicult
to get Marxist literature whereas it is available aplenty today' What
all is required is to study it trom a Marxist perspective and to
apply it to Indian contlitiotls and revolutionary practice'

Ilorvever. revisionists of all hues as well as the 'left' opportunists
cldm they are doing the same The trend among them is to give
a Mnrxist coating, in the name of concrete conditions of India,
to the reactionary theories in the Indian society and thus support
'fhis trend, which has raised its head
them directly and indirectly.
irr recent period and is disrupting the revolutionary movement, can
be tenned as revivalist. But the Indiirn conditions as well as the
experience of the revolutionary movernent -- the parliirmentary path
and the 'lelt' opportunist path (politics of murder)-- have irrefutably
proved that revivalism is wrong and contrary to Marxism'

Therehavebeenanti-Marxisttrendsatalltimesarrdinall

countries. They are at times weak and at t'imes strong' And, in
all circurnstances cornmunist rcvolutionaries must have to light
against them. This is what we are doing today'
Those who deviated tiom Marxism are writing hundreds of articles
about Marx antl Marxism and clairning that flrey are its adhcrents.
T.his is what is done by those who sell their spurious goods under
respectable labels. There is a great need to keep an eye on them

and to isolate them tiom the revolutionary movement'
Ours is a liuge and populous country' It is being plundered
by all imperialists including super powers. The landlord class in

it a basis. ln the name of tbreign and
theories and culture, reactiouary theories
imperialist
scientific culture,
by the ruling classes. while presewing
tbstered
and cultures iue being
people, we must tight against lbreign
lndian
of
the
the best qualities

Inrlia has been providing

progrirmme

in alliance with other revolution:ry

tbrces.

/r2-3-1983)
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The Indian Revolution Will Succeed
Only When The Revolutionary Proletariat
Makes Marxism Its Own

should abandon economism and adopt revolutionary politics, which
is possible only when there is a revolutionary pafiy of the working
class, i.e., a party of communist revolutionaries. The Cpl and CpI(M),
though claiming to be parties of working class, have abandoned
Marxism-Leninism long ago, ernbraced revisionism, and have been
adopting class-collaboratiorist politics all these years. The path
pursued by communist revolutionaries is a revolutionary path which
guarantees the success of the people's democratic revolution in our
country.

May Day, the International Working Men's Day, has been
on this day the working class
has expressed its determilation to continue its struggle for better
living conditions and democratic rights.
May 5 is the birth day of Karl Marx, the tbunder of Marxism
and the greatest genius the man-kind has produced' His death
centenary fell on March 14 of this year. It has been observed all
over the wodd including our country.
celebrated throughout the country.

We communist revolutionaries attach more significance to these

rlays than others. For us, they carry revolutionary signitrcance
inspiring us to work more tbr the revolution of our country' We
dedicate ourselves to rnake the revolution a success. For others
it is more or less a ritual, which they celebrate usually.

I
That the working class is under the grip of economism is
indisputable. This does not mean that it is fiee tiom any politics.
various sections have their politics of caste, religion, liberal reform,
the class collaboration etc. Its political as well as economic interests
are opposed to such politics. But there aIe some political pillties
and forces who, in their bid to draw the workiug class to their tbld,
have organised their own trade unions and developed a trade union
bureaucracy, which is opposed to trade union democracy and which
is acting against the interests of the' working class. Though the
working class has been nursing illusions about this leadership all
these years, it is gradually shedding them away. It is in search
of a new leadership which genuinely defends its interests, political
as well as economic.
Thus, the economism prevailing among the working class is
opposed to revolutionary politics but not the type of politics mentioned

"bou",

i.e., liberal, reformist

etc. It

means that the working class

II
The death centel)ary ot Kad Mirx has been observed on March
14. 1983 all over rhe workl incrudiug our counfty. The cpl joumals

were lavish enouglr in producing articles which are devoid of
revolutionary content. CPI (M) has its own share in this. They
write all and sundry but not about Indian revolution which is the
crux of the problern so tar as the proletariat and the people of our

country arg concenred.

Interestingly enough, the Parliament was "good', enough to pay
tributes to Kzul Marx on March 14. The leaders of the ruling party
as well as of opposition spoke highly of Marx. During the last
one hundred years after his death, it has become so popular arnong
tlre working men and the people of the world that they are tinding
their tuture in revolutionary Marxism and nothing else. It indicates
that Marxism

is the theory and practice of the exploited and

the

oppressed who are struggling to build a new socialist

such a situation, leaders

of

society. In
various parties, including those of CpI

and CPI (M) have joincd rhe chorus.

The present-day parliament, in accordance with the Constitution,
continues to adopt and uphokl repressive laws to suppress
revolutionary Marxism to the extent it is practised by the parties
groups and the people. The govemment. is entbrcing these laws
with all the ruthlessness at. its command. As such the pirliament.
which praised Marx ard Milrxism in wor<Is, suppresses it in practice.
The present regirne is allowing the circulation of works of Marx,
Engels and Lenin in our country. This freedorn, if any, is limited

to only reading but not tbr practising, especially its revolutionary
content. The CPI and CPI (M) are being allowed ro come inro
power al- Stirte level because they have renounced revolu[ionary path
which is the revolutionary content of Marxism when applied to specitic
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conditions prevailing

IV

in our country'

How to rnake Marxism our own is a problem wrrich eluclecl the
Muxists of our country tbr a long time. The experience of more
than half a century shows that mere reading of the Marxist-Leninist

III

classics leads us norvhere. Instead we have to study the experiences
of our own cl,^ss struggles and draw Iessons lbr our revolution, keeping

in view Marx's teachings. we

communist revolutionaries ditl the
in a modest way and workeil out a revolutionary mass line.
As we implement it people are making Marxisrn as their own. All
this presupposes an uncompromising struggle on our part against
same

alien ideologies.

correct.RussianscouldmaketheirrevolutionaSuccessbecause
Chinese'
they matle Marxism their own- The same is the case with
proleUriat
the
when
This means Indian revolution will succeed only
It is obvious
and tlte people of our country mtke Marxism our own'
not make
could
we
that Inilian ievolution could not succeed because
than
more
Party
it our own, inspite of the
mind
in
keeP
d
half a century :lgo. In
what Lenin has said abou
of Marx's theory" about 84 years
nectl such an elaboralion.

dent elaboration

ago' It is obvious

that we also

Almost all the religions preach equality, brotherhood etc' But
nore of them coukl achieve them. It is because they have been

a<lilptingthemselvestotheslave,t-eudalanrlcapitalistsocietiesin
But the socialist
rtre iespective countries. Ours is one among them'
they emerged
when
and
as
etc',
equality
establish
societies could
On the
religion'
any
encouraged
and
prof'essed
never
though they
people
the
of
right
the
accepting
while
them
opposed
contiary they
it'
practise
and
religion
in
taith
to have thc
In view of this, religious personalities who have no vested interests
br',,', r accept socialist society as the solution to the crisis in which
fte urailkind is embroiled, inspite of their adherence to theil respective

religions.Moreottenwehearthemsayingthattheyhavenoquarrel
with Marxism except that it rlenies the existence of God. Late
Archbishop of Canterbury can be cit'ed as an example'

Sorne of those who claim a hereditry right in Miuxism say
that to fight US irnperialism is a best tribute fbr Miux in the present
year when people iuc all observiug his death centenary. .fhat US

impedialism is a super power which shoukl be tbught to the tinish
is indisputable. But what about Russia? Is it not a supcr power
which is dominating our country? Is it rot a super power which
has been occupying Af-ghanistan tbr the last three years ancl more,
and helped Vietnam in occupying Karnpuchea? Russia has no right
to indulge in aggressio.s simply because it clairns to be a follower
of Marxism. Theretbre, the genuine tbllowcrs sh'ultl fi-cht Russian
social imperialism with equal vigour. Its predatory role has already
extended to our country.

Fighting this or that super power is one thing ald tighting lirr
the success of revolution in our country is another t}ting. The
revisionists iue advancing the slogan of fightiug {JS imperilisni in
order to rally behi,d ruling classes as rcpresented by Mrs.lndira
Gandhi and Russia, another super power.
So tar as revisionists antl neo-revisionists are concerned, they
have no programme of tighr" on struggre against lrS imperiarisrn
except verbal opposition. By tying themselves to the ruling classes,
they can not be otherwise. Their support to Russia is unqualitierr.
As such Lheir attiturle towards t,lS depentls on the relations between
the two super powers.

It is true that the success of In<Iian revolution is possible only
when the two super powers are driven out of In<lian soil. Theretbre
to treat one super power as a friend and ally c,f our people leads
the revolul-ion nowhere.
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v
CPI (M) claims that

it is tbllowing

an independent line suited

Of

late the CPI hirs also advanced this slogan.
The parliamentary path that they are pursuing is not new. Social
Democracy in Europe has been practising tliat lbr about seven or
eight decades. It is opposed to revolutiouary path.
to Indian conditions.

The independent line which they are tollowing is a line
iudependent of Marxism-Leninism. Neither Miuxism-l-ettinism has
advocated such a path nor tJre objective conditions in our country
permit it. It is a path which serves the interests of the ruling classes.

l'hc Indian Marxist line is a line which serves the immediate
of the revolution. While the Communist
revolutionaries have such a lirtc the others donot have it. They
ancl lon-q term interests

are not only implementing this but also carrying on struggle against
anti-Marxist, anti-l-eDinist lines. May Day together with the birthday of Marx (May ,5) will always inspire the working class, llte
oppressed people and the Communist revolutionaries to dedicate
thernselves to the cause of revolution of our country.

Let us have uur interpretation and application of Marxism, suited

to the conclitions in our country, while
the interests of our revolution.

al- the same

time serving

This is the best way to pry 6u. tributcs to Karl Marx on his
birthday, and to the workers of Chicago (tJS) wlto laid down their
lives tbr rhe sake of emancipation of the working class and otlter
oppressed peoples.

(7--5- r 983)

CPI(M) Doesnot Cease to
Because

It

Could

be

Revisionist Simply
Establish Relations with CPC

Of late contacts were developing between CPC (Comunist Party
of China) and CPI (M) , culminating in cstablishing relatiurs betwen
the two. Viuious interpretations arc given to this event. Some are
speculating that it may hclp in uonnalising the relations between
our country and China, orr tlie governmeilts' levcl. 'Ihe question
is also being discussed in the context of relations between two
communist parties belonging to two difl'erent countries, morc

so

CPC and others.

I
To urrderstand the event, we have to cxplain the origin ancl
devcloprnent of intcrnatiolral corrununisl lnovenrent headed by Third
Comrnunist Lrtcmational (Cornintem), and the devclopments which
took place aller its dissolution. Wc can not go into the details
baecausc of the limitrrtions o1 this article. Sutfice it to say tliat
the rclations between tlie Comintern and atliliates were uol the same
al

through

It. is a luct that lbnnatit-rn of Comintcrn was a historical necessity
and world cornmunis[ lnovcurent has advanced considcrably under
its leadcrship. Commuuist partics have becl fbnncd in a capitalist
as well as colonial and semi-colonial countries with revolutionay
prograrnmes. Prolctuian rcvolutioniuy lnovements advanccd under
ther lcadership of thc conccnred partics. They had thc advrrntage

o1'guidance

of

such great leaders as L.cnin and Stalin.

So llr as India iurd China iuc concemed, guidance from Comintern
was ahvays available. CPC had utilised it in a ditl'erent way than
the CPI ot Comintem period. 'Ihe CPC hearled by Mao relied
on its own experience, corrected the mistakes comrnitt.ed by the
leadcrship of the Comintem, and advancetl the revolution. This
was how it exercised its independence during that period, Dilt'erent
is tlrc case with the leadership of C'PI. It has never grasped
its own progralntne nor implemented it. It did not rely on its
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independence in correcting the basic shortcomings the then general
line contained.

The Comintern was dissolved in 1943. A new situation arose
wherein the parties have become independent and were expected

to look atter their own afTairs. It was easier fbr CPC to adapt
itself to such a situation because it was already pursuing its own
independent line. The same was not. the case with CPI whose
dependence on Comintem was,total. Though the party was formally
independent, it continued to be dependent on " international guidance".
In tact there were some comrades at various levels who were opposed
to dissolution of Comintern, which meant that they wanted continued
dependence.

Bengal.

II
While the relatioins between CPI leadership and
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Majumdar's CPI(ML), rhey were suspended by CpI(M)
for all
p_ractical pu{poses atter the formation of CpI(M),
i.e, after the party
Congress held in Calcutra in 1964 for this purpose.
ifr" ."^*
for this was: there were three rines of thinking among
ttre teaoirg
sections who joined togethff to form CpI (M).
One sectioin was
severe in its criticism_about CpsU leadership
while it was supporting
cPC in the main in the ideological debate that started in
the earrier
part of the sixtees' Such readers were from good
a
number of states,
the main contingent being from Andhra urd W"rt Bengal.
il;;
was another section which was critical both about CpSU
and cpc.
This was tiom Kerala. There was yet another section
which was
more critical about CpC and ress about cpSU. This
was tiom west

CPSU

(Communist Party of Soviet Union) were always good, cordial and
fraternal, CPI' s relations with CPC met with ups and downs. The
Polit, Bureau ( 1948-50 ) headed by B. T. Ranadive condemned
Mao as ret-ormist simply because he worked ou[ a correct strartegy,
tactics, course of revolution and led the New Democratic Revolution
in China successfully. There were no party-to-party relations between
CPI and CPC by that time. Therefore there was no question of
their breaking up. But then it was a clear indication that there
existed an anti-CPC trend by 1948 itself.

However, pafiy-to-pafiy relations between CPI and CPC were
tbr a brief period. Thanks to anti-CPC
activities indulged by late Ajoy Ghosh, the then secretary of CPI,
established during fittees

therelations werebroken again around1960. They were againrestored

afier the split and at the time of formation of CPI (M).

It should bea noted that the relations between government of
India and Chinese government had undergone substantial changes
during the period. CPI's relations with CPC were always linked
with its attitude towards Indian government as well as Soviet
Union. Since both were hostile to China, the question of partyto-pafiy relations between the two did not arise during this period.
The same situation continues even today.

ilI
Though pa.rty-to-pafly relations between CPI (M) and CPC were
broken at the time of Naxalbari revolt and fbrmation of Charu

when all these sections joined together to form the readership
of CPI(M)' they became alrri-cpc in the main. There was
a historicar
background for this as the earrier deveropments in the
CpI show.

upto this time, the cpc did not intervene in the intemal
affairs
either of CPI or of Cpl(ll) when the latrer was being
formed. The
leadership of CPI(M) had never taken pains to inform
its ranks about
the suspension of rerations with Cpc not to speak of
expraining
it' - obviously, the leadership did not want to annoy CpSUleaders.
Rather it wanted to get ,'recognised" by it by keeping
itself away

lrom CPC . The government of India's hostility towards
China
had irs bearing on this attitude of CpI (M).
Thus there was a CpI linked with CpSU and ,,recognised,,
by

it, while the CPI(M) was retr out so tar as cpSU *u, ior""-"i.
The parties of various countries, though fonnally independnt,
had
thrir own pafly-to-pafiy relations, some with CPSU, others with
CPC, a few with both. So far as CpI(M) is concerned,
it had

to content itserf with having rerations with the parties rike
that of
Romania which has rerations with both the parties.
So far as cpSU
rs concerned, it acted as a patriarch over some of
the parties, which
accepted its leadership, and dictated their policies.

IV
The situatioin was anomalous for CpSU as we, as cpl
and
CPI(M). CPI(M) was equally pro-Soviet, sometimes more
than CpI.
It was stronger, with Left Front governments in two (sometimes
three) States. CPI(M) gradually backed out from its
mildry critical
stand about CPSU, and stopped calling CpI revisionist.
They have

E.
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was
come together in a United Front, but could not merge' CPI
berween
dift'erences
The
oblige.
tbr a meiger but cpI(M) did not
the two parties were not so important as to prevent merger'

CPI(M) had tned its best to get a recognition liom CPSU' ttrough
block
Romania, but it was of no avail. Obviously, the stumbling
in
supporting
none
to
second
was
CPI(M)
otherwise
was CPI.
CPSU

in all

resPects.

in the leatlership of the CPC was a god-send to
CPI(M). It expected thxt it would denounce Mao Zedong Thought
The change

may
and repeat rvhat Khrushchev had done to Stalin so that both
taken
had
CPC
the
But
come together without any reservations'
it upheld
a dill'erent direction. while denouucing cultural Revolution,
he'
it
should
Mao Zedong Thought as finnly as

It should be noterj that CPI(ML) was renouttced by CPC in 1970
when Mao was alive. If recognition of CPI(ML) was the real reason
behind break in relations betwecn CPC and CPI(M)'

it

should have

beenpossibletostartellbrtstiombothsi<Jeslbrestablishingrelations

duringearlierpartofseventicsitself.Buttherewerenosuclretlbrts.
This igain makes it clear that CPI(M) was beut on getting recognition

tiorn CPSU by supporting its policies'

v
Thereismuclrt,alkaboutCPC'sintert-ererrceillthcintemalattairs

ofCPI(M)etc.Aswestatedelsewhere,therelationshetweenthe
two were already suspeilded; as such the question of interventioin
doesnotarise.TheonlyditlbrencewasthatCPCleadership'which

wassilentallthewhile,hadcomeoutopenlyagainsttheCl'}I(M)
there
leatlership, with all its consequettces' But we do ltold that

movement
was suchinterventioin so tar as revolutionary comtnunis[
and
was concerned. It was by way of supporting Charu Majurndar

histbrmatiolofCPI(ML),ApparentlyitwasdirectedagainstCPI(M)
Ieadership. But it rcsulted ir disintegrating and disrupting the entire
revolutionary movement. The CPI (M) was no longer representlng
it by tlren b..o,." it adopted the 'Path of Bengal artd Kerala' as
its iine, which is the perliirmentary path in its naked fbrm' by
renouncing the path of revolutioin' Thus the harm done t'o Indiar
(M)'
revolutioin:ry movemert was more than to CPI

Weirretirmlyofopinionthattlrequesl,ionr;fPathoflrrdian
revolutionshoultlbesettledbytlrecornmunist,rcvolutiionary

movement in India . It can be accomplished only when MarxisrnLeninism is integrated with the revolutionary practice. No party
outside our country can undertake this task. We, communist
revoloutionaries, already have undertaken this task with all the
self'-contidence

at our

disposal.

VI
CPC leadqrship was adhering to the principle of equaliry with
and non-interf'erence in the internal atlairs of the parties of other

countries. But the earlier half of the decade starting with
1966(Cultural Revolutioin) .saw a different picture in our country,
when this principle was given a go-by. But it was restored in
full when the present leadership was at the helm of attbirs. It

should be noted that it had puty-to-party relations with Romania
and North Korea during the period of Cultural Revolution, inspite
of basic and important ditl'erence. The only criterion at the time
was that they were independent of CPSU to a considerable extent.
The present CPC leadership extended the relations to almost all.
established its relations wift Iulian party which was independent
of CPSU althrough. More notable and oft-mentioned are the parties
of France. It had established relations, long betbre, with French
Socialist Party, which is now the ruling party. Then came the French
Communist. Party. It has been loyal to CPSU all along, though
there are some dit-ferences between the two. Notwithstanding this,
CPC had established pafiy-to-piilty relations with it. The diftbrences
they had are not allowed to come in the way of having such relations.
CPC has relations with Communist Party (Marxistleninist) of France.
The Beijing Review (10.1.83) has reporred about the visit of its

It

ha^s

delegation as following:
"The Chinese Communist Party is willing to establish and develop
relations with the workers' parties and other French politicat parties",
said Hu Yaobang, General Secretary of the CPC Central Committee,
on December 31, 1982.

Hu made this remark to a delegation of the Central Committee
Communist Party (Marxist-Leninist) of France.......

of the

"In our relations witlr these parties, " Hu Yaobang said,''We ibllow
the principles of independence, equality, mutual respect and noninterf'erence in each other's internal affairs".

lll

ll0
It is clear

that CPC is establishing pafiy-to-party relations not

only with bigger parties like French Communist Party, but also a
smaller one like Communist Party (M.L.) of France' Therefore
the scope of such relations is wider than what is considered to be'
Besidei this, CPC is having relations with such parties as Somalia's
Revolutionary Socialist Party which is the country's ruling party'
Answering a question connected with establishing party-to-party
relations with French Communist Parq' -- "Does this mean that parties
that maintain close relations with the Soviet Communist Party can
develop relations with the Chinese Communist Party?" -- Hu Yaobang,

General Secretary, CPC, said, "I think they can, because one of
our principles is not to interfere in other paltios' internal affairs.
Any party, whether a workers' party, communist party or nationalist
party,

if it

be fiiendlywith us, we are willing to establish
(Beijing Review : 25.10.82) .

is willing to

relations with

it".

By this, it becomes clear that CPC is establishing relations with
more than one communist party if such parties exist in a country
and they desire to have relations with CPC.

in all countries, especially those of the
people including working class are
Woild,
Third
Europe and the
hegemonism as that of USA' As
Russian
pinch
of
realising the
in opposition to Russia which
stands
genuine
nationalism
such their

It

should be noted that

is expressed in rising national t'eelings. The communist parties which
once had total allegiance towards CPSU have to reckon with this
fact. Though the leaderships of most of the parties do not accept

the social-imperialist and hegemonic nature of Russia, they have

to relax their allegiance to convince the people that they are national
parties. French and Spanish parties can be shown as examples in
this respect, though they too have their own differences'

The latest example which we have in our country is that of
cPI. Everyone knows about its unquestionable loyalty and allegiance
towards CPSU. But the leadership had to come out in the open
dissociating itsdlf from a policy article in the Russian press which
asks CPI and all pro-Soviet forces to support Mrs.Indra Gandhi'
The leadership also declared that CPI is an independent party having
its own policy, without any dictates tiom Moscow. We need not
take it on its face-value. But the fact of the mattff is that it has
. to reckon with Indian nationalism, which is growing and is directed
against Russian hegemonism in our country.

All this goes to show that some of the parties having allegiance
to CPSU, and once rapidly antiCPC , are coming forward to establish
party-to-party relations with it. The policies of the new CpC
leadership have facilitated this process more than any other factor.
The statements issued by the leaders of CPI(M) , while they
were at Beijing and after their return. make certain facts clear
which rye should take into consideration.

l.

The re-lations established between the two parties are on the

of tbur principles and not on the baiss of Marxism-Leninism
and proletarian internatiohalism. The ibur principles are: (1)
basis

independence (2) equality (3) mutual respect and (4) non-interference
in each other's internal aftairs. The parties of Marxism-Leninism
and proletarain internationalism must adhere to these principles in
ther relations. At the same time, we can not call CPI (M) as a
party of Marxism-Leninism and proletarian intemationalism simply
because it accepts these principles. Support to Indian ruling classes
in all its basic policies, adherence to parliamentary path as against.
revolutionary path, support to the Russian and Vietnamese aggressions
in Afghanistan and Kampuchea respectively etc. iue open departures

from

it all along.

It also shows that it is a matter for communist revolutionaries
in our country to settle accounts with these fbrces, and not tbr the
CPC.

2. It is correct to say that there is no agreement between the
two parties on any of the basic and important issues arising out
of national and international situaion; yet CPC could establish
relations with them. At the same time, CPI(M) is in agreement
with CPSU on all such issues. At the same time it is not "recognised',
by

it.

There

is no explanation for this from CPI(M).

3. CPI(M)'s opposition to CPC's policies is not of a critical narure.

It has joined anti-China bandwagon in all respects excepting in that
it has not characterised Chinese government as fascist military
dictatorship. It has been saying that China is socialist only to equate
it with social-imperialist Russia. It is silent over Russia's stationing
one million troops along the entire Chinese border. Instead of
condemning Vietnamese acts of aggression on China in 19j9, it
has condemned CPC for its counter-attack in self-defence. It has
arrogated itself the right "to demand that the leaders of the CpC
completely break with that disastrous line..."- which is nothing but
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interlerenace in the intenlal atlairs of CPC (See CPM's orgau
People's Denrctcracy, MuLrch 18 and April issues of 19'79). Fact
is that it has been loyal to the above tbur principles all along is
untenable and preposterous.

4. In the Indian comrnunist movement we have stated earlier
there has been a strong trend of depending on help and guidance
liom irr[emational leadership. ;Ihis attitude is continuing even [o
this day. CPI's dependence on CPSU is obvious inspite of its
claim fbr intlepentlence. CPI(M)'s dependence can be seen in its
support to CPSU in all its basic policies even though i[ was not
"recognised" by it fbrmally. 'fo substitute this "recognition", it was
in need of some relation with a pafiy like CPC, in spite of having
nothing in common with it.
CPI(M) has no revolutionary movement in our country to rely
on. Its parliamentary strength is dwindling. Section afler section
is coming out lrom it every passing day. Faced with this
disintegration, and no recognition tiom CPSU, it. needs a straw [o
catch and survive, at least tor the tirne

being.

It

has

it ir

having

relations with CPC.
In the conditions prevailing today, this step creates some confusion

among revolutionary ranks, which il tum rellccts the survival of
dependence. Communist revolutionaries as we are, we are seized
of the problems faciug our revoluti<ln and we are able to resolve
them with the help of the revolutionary line we are pursuing. It
is an internal matter of the movement and we are capable of settling
accounts with all parties and groups that renounced Marxism-Leninism
while claiming to be Marxist-Leninist.

5. -I'he leader of the delegation is reported to have said that
CPI(M)' has actively supported the Indian gcvernment's etlorts to
improve relations with China". In fact Mrs. Gandhi's governmenf
has become a stumbling block in improving relations with China.
Insteacl of taking steps to normalise relations straight away, it has
brought tbrth the border problem to be resolved first. It means
that normalisation of the relations will be postponed indetinitely.
CPI(M) Ieaders' support to the government in this respect means
their support to the present state o[ affairs which has nothing in
common with normalisation. "Improvement" in one degree or two
is of no consequence in the context of the need of the hour.
6. The leaders of CPI(M) claim that their present step helps

-I'hcy

in the unitlcatiol of international communist moverneilt.
should
know that CPC established such relaticxrs with a nurnber of piuties
belonging to tlte countries of Europe aud the Third World. CpI
(M) is one of the so many. Most of the other p:rtics huve atleast
sorne comrnon poiuts to agree with Ct C. But Cpl0vl) has none.
It is known tbr its selt-ri-shteousness, having nothing to leanr trorn
others.

l-he esscntial division insitle the intcrnational communist
movemeut is not hetween CPCI and CpSU, as it is maile out by
CPI(M) and oilrers. It is dividcd into revoluti(xrur-v Marxism-Le.inisrn
and that which is opposed to it. It is quite ratural that there can
be and tllere arc dirlbrenccs in each scrction. A unity is possible
on the basis ol revolutionary Marxisnr-l-eninism so tar a,s cornrnunist
revolutionary rnovcmellt is concerned.
ro conclude: In our country also the rlivision in tlre courrnunist
movemenl is not between pro-Russian aud pro-clhinese sections as

once appe:red to bc. 'Ihe real division ',vas aud continues to
be between the revolutionilry col'nlnunist movement antl that which
is oppclsed to il, which we characterisetl as revisionist. The path
which CI)I(M) is lollowing lras nothing iu cornmon wirh Indian
rea-litics. It is a piuliiunentary path pracr.ised by social tler.nocracy
of Westenr Europe. Everyone knows that it is serving irnporialism
in war and pcacc, and not socialism. Il this is the reality, how
can a parliamentary path be an Iudian patli'/ Certainly uot. It is
a path of western social democracy noiv arlvocated by CpSU.

it

We Commuuist revolution:ries have uu such paths importecl fiom

outside. Our path is Indian path arising out of revolutionary
experiencos of our own country. we learn tiom the revolutionify
experiencc of other countries. We rely on tlrose of ours, Herein
lies the strength of ours.
We hold that revolutii)nary cotnmunisf movement in our country
and the world will be unitied on granite lbundations of MarxismLeninism and proletarian intemationalism. In the changed conditions,
unity of communist ravolutionery movemcnt will adopt ever new
lbrms, but its content continues to be the sarne. we can ilot visualise

a situation wherein this content has to be changed.

(23.5.g3)
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are Marxist-Leninists. Their practice proves that it is so. There
is no reason why one should accept the author's contention which

CPI Leaders Continue Their Slanders
Against CPC
Of late the leaders of CPI and CPI(M) are presenting themselves
as a united force having difl-erences on some issues. Now that the
leaders of the CPI(M) have established party-to-pafly relations with
CPC (Communist Party of China), those of the CPI have something
to say by way of expressing their ditl-ering point of view. Instead
of commenting on what the leaders of CPI(M) said in this regard,
they are atlacking CPC by way of continuing the slander which
they indulged in all these years. Since all this is going on in the
name of Marxism-Leninism, it is necessary to clarity what is correc[
and what is wrong and slanderous.
1.

A

baseless.

attack against CPC

of CPI , writes it New Age ot
5, 1983:
".....the omission of Marxisnt-Leninism and proletarian

Indradeep Sinha, a top leader

June

internalictnal.ism frorn the list ctf principles governing the restoration
of fraternat retatktnship between the CPC and lhe CPI(M) must
certainly be due to the fact that one of lhese parties does not accept
thern as its governing ideology. Il is well-k.r:ottn that the CPI(M)
do e s acc ept M arxism-Lenini snt and pro let arian int ernationa:li sm' as
its governing ideology, Hence it must be the CPC which does not

do so".
We do not know what the leaders of CPI(M) have to say on
this point. It is a fact that the basis of the relations between CPC
and CPI(M) is tbur principles ( independence, equality, mutal respecq
and non-interfbrence). There is no mention of Marxism-Leninism
and proletarian internationalism as the basis, either in the joint
communique or the statement issued by the leaders of CPI(M) .
But the conclusion he draws about CPC has no basis whatsoever.
We do not know the source trom which the author has come
to know that CPC does not accept Marxism-Leninism. Time and
again the leaders of CPC have asserted, and are asserting, that they

is

slander, pure and simple.

CPC maintains relations with Communist Party of Romania on
the basis of Marxism-Leninism and proletarian intematiotalism. Hu
Yaobang, General Secretary of CPC, has alfirmed it by saying, "No
force on earth could break or disrupt Sino-Romanian friendship based
on Marxism and proletarian internationalsrn." (Bejing Review. May

l6)
This is a conclusive evidence that tlrere ale parties with whom
CPC has relations on the basis of Marxism-Leninism and proletarian

internationalism. Of course, they observe the four principles as
well in their relations. Theretbre the CPI leader has no ground
to say that CPC is not guided by Marxism-Leninism.

It is another matter that the CPI leader certiires the leaders of
CPI(M) that they are guided by Marxism-Leninism etc.. For a long
time, they were at logger-heads. It is ouly recently that they are
united while keeping their separate identities as parties. Before
their unitication, CPI(M) leaders were branding CPI as revisionist.
Now that they are united, it has ceased to be revisionist so far
as CPI (M) is concerned. The CPI, irr turn, treats it as being guided
by Marxism-Leninism etc. The opposition of CPI to Mrs. Gandhi,s
government is more symbolic than real. This is the only change,
if any, in the policy of CPI, which does not warrant a change in
its characterisation of being revisionist.

The fact of the matter is that both the CpI and CpI(M) have
embraced their respective varieties of revisionism. That is why
they could unite while maintaining dift-erences on this or that issue.

That they certify each other as being Marxist-Leninist makes no
difference because no party of revisionism admits that it is so.
Parliamentary path, social chauvinism, class-collaboration etc. are
common to both the parties which transfbrmed them as revisionist.
Their role is simil:r to the pafiies of Second International which
were the embodiment of all these departures fiom Marxism-Leninism.

2.

Mao Zedong Thought Accords with Marxism-Leninism:

The author
"Neeedless

says;

to add that a comunist party that has substituted.
by 'Mao Zedong,s Thoughts', as its guiding

Marxism-Leninism

I
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itleolo,E, i.s botmtl. ttt relapse into bourgeois nutionalisnt which Jintls
repearer) expressittn in great power chaut;inism elc". (The same
article).

It is wr:]I kncrwn that both the CPI and CPI(M) leaders are opposed
to Mao Zetlong's-thought. fhat is no reasoll why the author should

stoop to tell a hlatalt lie. Chinese communists never renounced
Marxisrn-I-eninisrn and substituted Mao Zedong's Thought lbr it'
1'hey treat it as an application to the practioe of Chinese revolution.
Such an application is quite in accordance with Marxism-Leninism.
This is what it means according to Lenin.

"We

do not regard Marx's theory as something completed and

irrl,iolable; oll the contrary wc are convinced that it has only
laid the tbundation stone of the science which the socialists mus[
tlcvelop in all directions if thev wish to keep pace with lit-e. We
tlrink that an independent elaboration of Marx's theory is especially
essential tbr Russian socialists; tbr, this theory provides only general
guiding principles, which in particular are applicd in England
clitl'erently than in lrrauce. in France dill'erently than in Germany
and irr (iormany dittbrently than in Russia......(Lenin. Collected
Works. Vol.4. pp.21 l-212).
We have to mcrtion those lines again and again so tlat Indian
communist revolutiouary movemerrt rnay ernancipate itself tiom
tlogrnatic approach to Marxism-Leninism-Mao Zedotg Thought'
What l,enin said ahout Marxism applies to Leninism as well as
Mao Zedcxtg Thought. The very tact that the Chinese communists
led by Mao coulcl lead Chinese Revolution to success' provides
sufficient ground tbr coming into existence of Mao Zedong's Thought'
Mao's application of Miuxism-Leninism was independent as was the
casc with Lenin, who applied Mdrxism independently as is stated
in the above quotation. Thus Mao tbllowed Lenin's teachings in
developing the theory ancl practice of New Democratic Revolution,
whose correctness is proved beyond doubt by the successtul revolution
iu that country. It is undoubtedly a new contribution to the arsenal
of Marxisrn-Lenilism. obviously the CPI leadership does not accept
this position. If it thinks that the success of the revolution is due

to some accirjent or some deviation (chauvinism), if is due to its
ignorance of Marxism-Lcninism and nothing else.
Both the leaders ol CPI and CPI (M) were er-pecting, iust as
the scctious of the ruling circles in many countries, including ours,

that Chinese communists (CPC--) would renounce Mao Ze<long
Thought and lall in line with Russiirn hegemonists. But to their
disappointment, they tbund that the CPC adhered to Mao Zedong
Thought as usual, while at the same time it corrected the mistakes
committed by Mao, in his later part of the lit'e (Cultural Revolution).
What. lvas done by the CPC in this rcspect was also quite in
accordance with Minxism-Leninism.
Mao Zedong Thought was not a product either of nationalism
or national chauvinism, as the CPI leaders wan[ our people to believe.
Contrary is the tact. The leadership of CPC alone and others need
not accept it. It should be known that CPC accepted it as its guiding
ideology long back in 19,15, in its 7th C'ongress. Neither CpI of
that tirne nor anyone else raised au objection to it. How then cau
the leadership be charged as chauvinists'/ It is slanderous to levy
such a eharge against it.

It is well-known that the present-day ruling classes ilre opposed
to the irlluence of Clhinese rcvolution on the people ot our counlry.
Counter-revolutionary as thcy arc, Lheir attitude can not be otherwise.
Ilut the leaders of CPI and CPI (M) clairn to be Muxist-Leninists
while at the same time oppose CPC's continued aclherence to Mao

Zedong Thought. 'Ihey oppose CPC and Chinese governrnent's
policies, and support those of the ruling classes ls represented by
Mrs.Gandhi. Thus there is a common ground between the two,
i.e., Mrs. Gandhi on oue side, aud the leaders of CPI and CpI(M)
on the other, in opposing Chinese lovefltment anrl its policies so
far as India is ooncenred. They extendcd the opposition into thg
realm of ideology. This is a characteristic of revisionism and social
chauvinisrn. Had Mao and Chinese cornrnulists contented themselves
with claimirrg to be Mzrxist-l.eninists, without further developing
it into Mao Zedong Thought, there woukl have been no successtll
Chinese revolution and no new China as we see it today. But
the leaders of CPI and CPI(M) did quite the opposite. We, communist
revolutionaries tltink that to make Indian Revolution a success, we
Irave to develop Mirxism-Leninisrn-Mao Zedong Thou-ght 1-urther

so that we can integrate

it with our revolutionary practice.

What

we are doing is the sane.

3. Unity zrnd Split in the Indian Communist

lVlovement

It is wrong [o say, as the author of the il_rticle says, t]rat it is
the leaders of CPC who were responsible tbr splits in the Lrdian
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communist movement. It is not a
the open during 'felangana

tact. The split had come into

A

section of

journal OPEN

leadeiship set up a rival cen
through length
FORUM, cyclostyled copies
palt
of the journal
maior
and breadth of Intlia. The contents of the
Besides
struggle.
were open conrlemnation of Telangana armed

OPEN FORUM, they published pamphlets slandering it. All the
anti-armed struggle tbrces wefe mobilised behind it. Most of these
tbrces are, or were, in the present-day CPI.

The leaders who came into the top in 195 1, and were at the
helm of the aftairs everSince, never cared to condemn this treachery.
Instead, they were allowed to hotd iinportant leading positions at
all levels. It is this section who acted as storm-ffoopers fbr classcollaborationst policies as long as the pafly was fbrmally united
tlll 1964. Thus there was a defacto split in the united CPI eversince
1950, which was fbrmaliseri in 1964. Everyone who krows something
about international comrnunist movement can understand that the
CPI leadership had nothing to do with either Telangana armed struggle
or rhe defacto split which developed inside the CPI eversince 1950'
Late Aioy Ghosh, who was thesecretary of CPI liom 1951 till
his death, had his own role in tbrcing a break with CPC long betbre
India's war with China in 1962. Dange was hand in glove with
him while he was alive and continued his role as a disruptor, aller
Ajoy Ghosh's death. These leaders, together with some more' were
in close contact with the leaders of the Nehru Government at topmost level, brieting them about the developments inside the Central
Committee. This is how the split was engineered by the classcollaborati<_lnist tbrces inside the united CPI. They constitute the
present-day CPI leadership at almost all levels.
This does not mean that the leaders of the CPI(M) had nothing
to do with the split. They had their own role.
While dealing with the phenomenon of splits, the CPI leaders
are throwing stones liom their glass houses. In spite of their
untlinching loyrrlty to the CPSU, CPI has been a divided-house

althrough. Recently there was split leading to t-ormation of another
communist pafiy led by Mr. Dange. The CPI(M) is in no better
position. It has been splitting horizontally at various levels down
below.

All

this goes to show that

it is a slander to say that

the leaders

in the Indian communist movement
or the united CPI. It is rhe class collaborarionist policies of CpI
leaders and their subservience to CPSU which were responsible for
the split so tar as united CPI was concerned.
<lf the CPC engineered a split

There was some interl'erence fiom the side of the leaders of
CPC so iar as CPI(M) was concerned lbr a brief period between
1967-70, during the period of Cultural Revolution in China, which
had a.decisive impact on the split thar took place in CpI(M). It
was the revolutionary movement which suffered heavily rlue to these
splits. The CPI(M) also did sutl'er in rhe sense that it eoukl not
retain considerable number of the revolutionary ranks behind it to
serve its parliamentary path. It had become another variety of CpI.
, Communist

reyolutionaries are getting united inspite ol the
tacing. This unity is on the basis of indepenrJent

obstacles they are

appligation of Marxism-Leninism to the practice of Indian revolution.
Such.a unity is developing tbr the first time in the communist
movement, though there were attempts earlier.

4.

The Documents of 1956 and 1960 are not Sacrosanct.

The author quotes from the statement of 12 communist parties
(1956), and the declaration of 8l communist and workers' parties
(1960) and from Togliatti (193-5) to prove his conrenrion. There
was,an attempt [o assess the post-Second World War situation ia
the first two documents, by the concerned parties. They were highly
def'ective and compromised with tunditmentals in many respects,
inspite of the aftirmation of many Marxist-Leninist principles in
words. They showed a green signal to parliamentary path to
communist parties, more so of the parties of the Third Wodd countries,
when the need of the hour was to follow a revolutionary path. They
alfirrned the "leading" role of CPSU while the need of the hour
was the struggle against subservience to it and an independent.
application of Marxism-Leninism. The very lact that they taile<l
to unite the international communist, movement as well as the
movement of our country clearly shows that the tbrmulations they
contained were far away tiom the reality obtaining in the movement.
There was no common understanding on these documents among

the CPI leaders themselves. Every section had interpreted them
in its own way resulting in consolidation of groups and factions
inside the pafly. While a section (present CpI) advocated the path
of class collaboration openly, the other [present CPI(M)] deceived
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thc revolutionary rauks rurtl mobiliscd theni in thc nirme of oppclsing
it antl lighting its rcVisionisur. Iloth advocated two r,arieties of
a single patll of class collaboration. the diltbrence bein-u skirt-deep,

Iherelbre Lhc tu,o tloculnetlts lncntionsd in tlte iLrticlc a.re neithcr
'l'hev could not staud thc test ol revolutionary
hasic nttr authenlic.
practice of irttcnratiotlal ctllnmunist nrovcltrent.
'l'hc class cttllaborationist plicy pursucd by CPI cluring the antilascist lvlr ol lll-ll-.1-5 clcarlY shor'vs tltat thc lcadcrship ol CPI
ol thr)se tlays dirt nol- uildcrsturrd thc rcvolutittniry significancc o1
uuitrrd liont tactics. alct flilct-t to apply thctn irldcpcndcntly keeping

'Iodiry, lor CPI,
thc spcc:itic silual-ion tlhtainiltg itt our cotlntrv.
prtllcl,lriu intcnril(irlrrllistrt utcatts scrving thc intercsts rll' RuSsian
hcgcrnonism iutd re0ouricinrs thc intcrcsts of tlte rcvolution in our
'fhis understartding and practice
country in toto. irntl ortce lbr atl.
wltose indcpcndcnt
rvith
Marxisrn-l-eninisrn,
lias ltothinc to tlo
revolution irr India
thrt
nicull
sltould
application itud inl-crpretati0lr
wrtxtg und should
it
is
to
gocs
coulltcr
whiclt
is at-tvarrccd. AnythiDg
rcnounclng
l.ncans
irll-cresLs
l{ussiarr
hc repudiatc:d Serving tlte
rcvolul"itxt.
Indian
to
opposcd
is
l{ussia
rcvolutiorr il-scl1, hecuuse
Conclusirln
'I-o conclutlc: 'i-hc lcadcrs

(ll'l

and (lPI(M) are united
otc. 1'ltey iue
l'he
Inovclncllt.
ctituntunisl
lrldiiln
of
unity
parudin-u this as the
irldicatcs.
unity-in-actitln
as
tlteir
rt0[
so
scrious
diflerenccs. il uny. are
(iivcn this backgrouncl. how is it that tlic (ll']Sllhas rcliairted lrotlr
cstabtisliing rclatiotls with equally loval ('l)l(M), and created a
situaliort itt whiclr it rvits lilrcctl to gti to (lPC' '"r'ith whotn CI'l(M)
docs uot scc cve t<l cvc'l Iiver,vonc ktlotvs thiit (ll)l(M) was alter
"rccosnitioil" tiorl ('l)Stl. aud prot'errcd to bc in tlre waiting-[ist
all thcsc ycars. Iustcatl 0t cxplaitring this ilspect of the situation.

ol

both

ailcl sLoppcd cillliilg cach olhcr rcvisiollists. splittcrrs

thc autlior ol thc articlc tricd itl vain to provo that (-PC is not
a party of Mrxisnr-l .cttitlistlt. l'his clcarly slttlws that the leaders
ol ('i'I uc in tltc lirrc-liottl of attti-('ltinn hlmd-u"ugtttt urly to servc
llussritn |cselnrllic intcrcsts lts agairtst thgse of lndian revolutiou,
( ll-6-1983)
wtrich thc.v- havc disclrdcd long hack

Renouncing The Revolution At Home And
Demanding Unity Of International Communist
Movement Can Not Go Together
Now-a-days there is some talk abclut international communist
movement and its unification, more so tiom cpl quarters. unless
certail wrong understanclings about the international communist
movement and its relations with the communist movcment of our
country are removed, people are likely to be misletl and get satisfied
with what is going on, instead of concentrating their attention on
the revolution, the revolutionary movernent and relared problems.

Normally, international communist movement includes the

movemen[ in a given country. In the present context, our own
country. Theretbre we can not. think of one to the exclusion of
clther. In the sarne way: one should not over-sraie it and underplay
the other- A genuine comrnunist movcment is a revorutionary
movement rvhose immediate objective is people's democratit
revolution in a country like ours, iurdsocialist revolution in a capitalist
country like England, France, USA etc. Let us know significance
of the two movernent.s when viewed with a correct perspective,
Present state of affairs in the
international communist movement.

It is obvious that the Intemational Communist Movement is not
homogeneous not only at present but it was so fbr the last three
decades a,d more. Alter the dissolution of comintem, communist
parties in each country have become independent replaced by
a
new set of relations which were dill-erent from those laid down
by Comintern. This situation puts new demands on the parties to
think and act more iudependently though it was a must even when
they were aftiliated to Comintem. The revolution in china could
succeed because CPC, headed by Mao, could interpret Marxism_

l,eninism independently and apply
revolution-

Most

of the comrnunist

it to the practice of Chinese

parties could not orient to changed
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of Comintern' If

they were dependent
situation after the dissolution
they continued
functioning,
on Comintem for its guidance while it was
comintem.
for
cPSU
the same after its dissolution and substituted
CPSU was
because
It was easy for them tbr such a switch-over

playing a leading role in Comintern all along' The dependence
wai so much that it was subservience to CPSU which was understood
and practised as proletarian internationalism' After the death of
stahn, ttre new leadership of CPSU used this subservience to serve
its interests. But the need of the hour was that the parties assert
independence and more independence so as to advance the revolutions

in

their respective counries.

Inordertocaryonthisstupendousandt-undimerrtaltask,it

Afghanistan and Kirmpuchea and stationed them

in those countries
by way of "aid" is to tleny a tact which is known to the people
of the world. And the tact is nakcd aggression. That the leadirs
of CPI(M) support it does not alter its nature to one of ,,aid,,.
These powers are fbrcing puppet governments of their choice not
only on the respective peoples but are pressurising and threatening
other countries also, to coexist with those govermnents. This is
the type of "aid" they are extending.
Sermonising about proletarian internationalism.
The CPI(M) leaders, while mentioning some stiltcment of their

P.B., have to say the tbllowing:

was necessary that the parties have a correct Marxist-Leninist
understanding on questions of war, peace and revolution' Obviously
there was no such underslanding in most of the parties. Dit-ferences
of a fundamental nature have been existing for the last three decades
and more. Tire leaders of the CPI(M) admit this tact in the lbllowing
words.

tod.ay the international cornmunist nloveme/Lt is badly
divicled and. this division is not confined only to the cPC and cPsu'
Divergent views are being expressed.......... Jttsl because of tlxat these
parti;s can not be written off." (People's Democracy-June 12' 1983)'

Previously,CPSUandCPCweresingledoutfbrthedivision
or split in the international communist movement. Now, those leaders

admit that there are other parties who hold "divergent views" on
t'undamentals of Marxism-Leninism, and they can not be written
off sirnply because of this. It should be known that most of the
problems, fundamental as they are, arose because of the policies
lf CpSU, which is the centre of controversy, and not CPC and its
policies during cultural Revolution. It should also be known that
alone which is opposed to CPSU, on these fundamental
are others who hold similar views to those of CPC
there
questions;
not
be blamed of either interfbrence or of pressurising.
it
can
for which
e
CPI, is hav
matter
that
CPI(M), for
e
h
it
time
same
at
the
parties, while
d
ire
They
issues.
above-mentioned
are the result of its policies. The leaders of CPI(M) are not explicit

it i, .rot CpC

on this Point.
To say that Russia and Vietnam had sent their armies to

governnents they have Jiiendly relations, to tlte narrov, intmediare
needs of the fbreign policlt of tlteir Goyernments (The same

article)

These Ieaders are sennonising about proletarian intemationalism

for the last so many years. The author of the article adrnits that
there are divergent opinions about Marxism-Leninism and proletarian

itself. cpl(M)'s opinion about it is one of the so
many. Its opinion is not based on objective rcality. The article
says some thing about "the big parties o1 some of the socialist
countries". what are those parties? which are those socialist.
internationalism

countries? Do they think that their eftbrts for unity of intemational
corr.munlst movement would end in lailure if they cil.me lbrward
with nirmes of those countries?
The "big piuties" whom they are not ready to name are CpSU

and cPC. we do not know whether they have in mind the vietnamese

party also. So fzr as CI,C is concerned, the leaders admit that

it is "correcting"

the mistakes it has committed in the past. The.
fact of the matter is rhat the cpC has adopted policies for correcting
its mistakes. It is taking steps in this direction. At the same time,
the rnistakes committed by the CpC have no comparison with those
committed by CPSU and its leaders. But they are being equated
by the interested sections inctuding cpI(M) to the crimes committed
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CPSU so that their enormity is minimised' Is
have
no, shielding the CPSU leaders trom the crimes they

by the
tt

i,

leaders

of

committed?

ThattheCPlispursuingpolicies''whichsuborinatetheclass

tbreign policy" of
struggle" to the narrow immecliate needs of the
because Mrs'Gandhi
the Soviet government is indisputable' This is

andhergo,"**"othave''tiiend]yrelations'.withSovietUnion.
in the name
But wtrai about CPI(M)? It is also doing the same

the lore1S1
of proletarian internationalism' It is not only supporting
CPI(M)'s
also'
Mrs'Gandhi
of
that
but
poticy of Soviet Union,
foreign
Union's
Soviet
dittoing
not
is
comptaint is that Mrs.Gandhi
kowtowing
not
is
she
that
words
in
posture
a
up
She is putting
;"*,
'soriet
Union. But in ieafity she is following its policies in deeds'

The CPI(M) might take pride that it is opposing Mrs'Gandli
in internal policies. If it is so, CPI can as well take credit lbr
Mrs'Gandhi
doing the same, because it also claims to be opposing
the
between
dit-erence
in nJr intemal policies. what then is the
Aiay
Late
(M)
leaders.
two? This is not the innovation of CPI
out a device
Ghosh, after he became the Secretary, had worked
aspects
certain
to
which meant a liberal parliamentary opposition
tiom
loans
liberties'
civil
of internal policies like suppression of
(M)
leaders
cPI
Present
llS etc. lt was a mere verbal opposition.
to
have been indulging in the same' There is no opposition

no mass movement
Mrs.Gandhi on any of the basic issues and there is
as opposition
charactcrised
against the regirne which alone can be

in

deeds.

Therefbre,CPI(M)isasmuchclasscollaborationistandis
-- to the interests of Soviet Union as
well as Mrs.Gandhi's regime -- as CPI'

subordinating class struggle

his successors
What has happened in our country is that Nehru and
and
of
both'CPI
leaders
the
in
have utilised the basic weakness
our
in
revolution
of
a
idea
the
CPI (M) and dislodged them from
weaknesses
Their
it'
towards
countty, not to speak of a practice

revolution' and
are: toyAty towards Soviet Union to the denial of
Both have
pattl'
padiameritary
uping *"ri"* countries in arlopting
Marxism-Leninism'
of
nothing in common with revolutionary content
ny eslUtistring friendly relations with Soviet Union' the leaders
antioi tt ruling classes iould pose themselves as progressive them
(M)
ran
after
"
CPI
imperialists io ttrat the leaders of CPI and

to support their regimes, which continues even today. By off.ering
system, they have reduced them into
parliamentary parties rvho have turned their taces away from
revolution. Absence of independent interpretation of Marxism_
Leninism and its concrete application to the practice of Indian
revolution have landed them into this quagmire, from which they

a symbolic pildiamentary

can not come out.

It must be known that Soviet Union's changed policies, after
Stalin's death, have helped Nehru and his successors because it has
ceased as woild revolutionary force and became a hegemonic super
power.
It must be known that they (Nehru etc) have no such relations
with China, which have been hostile all along barring a few years
in early fiftees. This is because they didnot derive any such advantage
which they had from Soviet Union. This situation continues even
today. Herein lies the fundamental difference between Russia and
China.

Advance and success of revolution in our country
is in the interest of socialist countries.

. The question posed by CPI (M) leaders irself is wrong in rhat
a socialist country, big at that (Soviet Union), wants the interests
of the revolution in a country to be subordinated to the immediate
interests of its tbreign policy. A genuine socialist country never
does it. It is possibte onry when it ceases to become a socialist
counlry. It is not a deviation but a departure tiom Marxism-Leninism
itself. Even if we presume that it was a deviation in the beginning,
it will never last for two decades. It is bound to oegenirrate into
departure. Granting that it is still a deviation, the interests of the
country's revolution do not allow the revolutionaries to respect the
deviation, by sacriticing the revolution.
The deviation in the CPSU, if it is really a deviation, does not
mean that CPI or CPI (M) should inherir ir, which rhey did. The
continued immediate interests of GPSU spread over two decades
become ultimate interests because, for revolution such a long period
is most important so that it decides the success or failure of the

revolution itself. Therefore, those who cherish the interests of
revolution most, should discard Soviet Union and CpSU because
it is opposed to revolution by nourishing a "deviation" which is
renounci ng Marxism-Leninism.
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ItiswellknowntlratRussiaandVietnamhadsupportedthe

about Russia and silent about Vietnam'
Advance and success of rev'olution in our country is a blow to

not. serious about the revolution
opposed to it.

in our country. Rather they are

Ulyanovsky's latest afiicle (The Indian Nat
oJ Revolution) is a conclusive evidence that

the revolution in our country. The sum and
is to support Mrs.Gandhi on matters ot lbreign atTairs, on the part
of cPI una cpI (M). It demands a total subservience to Mrs.Gandhi

the pnrties may ditl'er as to wlto they are'
The CPI (M) leaders have the fbllowing to

say about the path

they are Pursurng:
Each Cctmmunist Party shr:t'tltl slrive to bring, about 'tocial

Communist parties are independent. As such they need not wait
tbr sermons from CPI (M) leaders that they should "strive for social
transformation by peaceful methods". What is necessary is to know
as to what the CPI (M) leaders have to say about the same in our
country as well.

If historical experience shows that ruling classes resort to beastial
violence against people who constitute the majority, the question
of peaceful social transformation does not arise. That is to say,
that the desire of any communist party, more so of the dictum of
CPI (M), to bring about peaceful social transformation does not
lrt in with the historical experience of the society.

It is a fact that the bourgeoisie as a ruling class did away with
parliamentary system in certain capitalist countries during forties
(Germany, Italy, Japan). After Second Wodd War, countries of the
third world have also resorted to such methods. Experience in our
country is different. Parliamentary system and naked terror are
co-existing. This being so, what is the solution?
The PB statement is silent over this as the above extract shows.
The experience further shows that CPI(M) wants the present.
parliamentary system to continue so that it may be an instrument
lbr achieving its slogan of the rule of Lett and Democratic Front
at the Centre. The experience again shows that such a Front in
West Bengal, when in power, is serving the ruling classes and not
the majority of the masses of the people. It is helping them to
strengthen the illusions in the Constitution, and in the ruling classes
itrepresents. Therefore, people are asked to choose theparliamentary
path which the CPI (M) had chosen. As a result, they are kept
away from revolutionary path. The silence over the path of revolution
can only mean this. CPI (M)'s practice confirms this.

It must be known that when major part of CPI (M) leadership
was detained in various jails towards the end of 1964, the Polit
Bureau had come out with a memorandum in which it stated that
there is no difference between the path chosen by CPI and CPI(M),

and hence there was no need that they should be detained.
In fact the concerned paras were the gists taken from the statement
exptoiterl majority, they do not hesitate to do away with the bourgeios
parliamentary system and resort to naked dictatorship and rule by

' terror (liom the same article)

of 81 parties in 1960 in a distorted form, though there is a mention
of peaceful path for capitalist countries under certain conditions,
which have nothing in common with those in our country.
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The ruling classes as represented by Nehru and his successors
have provided a parliamentary system which is symtrolic in its nature
to dislodge the communist movement tiom taking a revolutionary
path. They have succeeded in their ellbrts so far as CPI and CPI
(M) are ccncerned because of their right opportunism and revisionism.
All this is going on in the name of Marxism-Leninism.
Conclusion:

it is lbr the unity ot'intemational communist
movement. There are two types of this movement, one being
CPI (M) claims that

opportunist, and the other being revolutionary based on Marxism'

The party, CPI (M), which is right opportunist and class
collaborationist at home and supports social imperialism and
hegemonism can not perform this task. That some parties including
CPC are having relations with CPI (M) does not make it revolutionary
iurd Marxist-Leninist because they did not take up the responsibility
of judging it on that score. Guiding principles of party-to-party
relations do not permit them to do so' Revolutronary communisl
movement will decide what is Marxism-Leninism and what is not,

so far as our country is concemed.
Imperialism in general and the two super powers in particular
are dominatilrg our country. As a result our revolution is directed
against the two super powers. We cart not think

of a

successtul

revolution if it is dfuected against US only, because Russia has already
stepped in its shoe. A pafiy is iudged whether it is Marxist-Leninist,
or not, in relation to our revolution and not in relation to the desire
in words for unity of intemational communist movement. A successtul
revolution in our country will go a long way in such unity elTorts'
Renouncing revolution at home and demanding unity of international
communist movement cannot go together.

CPI (M) can not be Marxist-Leninist simply because it claims
to be so. It can not be revolutionary simply because it happens
to be in power in two states, with some numerical strength. A
pzrty of genuine Marxism-Leninism applies it to the practice of
our revolution by interpreting it independently. The organisation
of communist revolutionaries is perl-orming this task, which alone
is a guarantee to the success of revolution as well as unity of
(2t-6-t983)
international communist moYement'

Indian Revolution
And
Proletarian Internationalism
The month of October is signiticant in that two world-shaking
events took place which have changed the correlation of lbrces in
f-avour of wodd revolution including revolution in our own country.
They are : October Revolution (1917) in Russia, which resulted

in

establishing the

tirst proletarian state in a western country;

successful Chinese revolution (1949), which resulted in establishing
a New Democratic State in China. They have given a seyere blow
to imperialism to such an extent, that it has ceased to be a decisive

lbrce in international afTairs, as

it

once

was.

Indian revolution, when it, is completed, will be a more or less
tiual death-blow because hdia will no longer be a hunting-ground
for imperialism of all hues. Therefore a successful revolution is
necessary [o usher in freedom and prosperity to our people. Added
to [his, it will have international significance of the order of successt'ul
llussian and Chinese revolutions., Therefore communist
revolutionaries attirch utmost importance to it. By leading the
revolution to a success they are carrying on not only national tasks,
but international tasks as well. To put it in other words, there

is no international task more important tbr them than leading
revolution in our country to a success. This is how proletarian
internationalisrn is cherished and practised by communist
revolutionzuies. They are aware of other proletarian international
tasks as well.

.I

Marxism-Leninism enjoins all communist revolutionaries to be
real proletarian internationalists, i.e., to work fbr peace, to defend
socialist countries etc. This does not mean renouncing the task of
revolution in one's own country or slowing it down. Working for
revolution in one's own country is the real proletarian internationalism
because the revolution strikes at the roots of imperi:rlism itself. A
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country which tlrives away imperialism trorn its soil can play an
important role and somotimcs a decisivc role in preventing a world
war, a war of aggression against a socialist country, and in achieving
peace. Tlreretbre, it is primary task of comrnutlist revolutionaries
to work tbr a successful revolution in one's own country. All other
tasks, even if they ue related to proletiuian iltemationalism, ate
linked with this task. T'heretbre, proletarian internal"ionalism never
de[rands that task ot' rovolutiou in onc's own country should be
subordinated to other tasks itl a given situiltiott'

II
CPI, when it was urritctl' adopted a liue of class-collaboration,
during the period of anti-tascist war. when Russia was attacked
hy Nazi Gennany (Jurre 1941) As a result it has renounced the
line of overthrowing the Rritish imperialisn through an armed
revolution. It wa"s said that hrdia woulcl have liberation automatically

an
as
of

ism was def'eatcd. The war was characterised
beciruse it was so tor Russia' In the name
had supported British imperialism, which
was an ally of Russia during that wrr. All this was done in the
narne ol' proletarian intenrationalism.
Socialist Russia aL Lhc tirnc was waging it per,rple's war in order
to tlel'cncl itself, ancl all that cPI was expected was to suppofl socialist.
I{ussia in that war. Iror this fherc was no need to change its
progranme arrd Lactics of building the tnass revolutionary movelnent

'f1e national and
overthrow the Ilritish coLrnial regime.
irtcrnational situation obtaining durirrg arti-tascist war did not warant
to say rhat it can bc liquiclated peacefully immediately alter war.
Theretbre the tactics to be adopted at the time should have been
one of class struggle and not class-collaborationist. By tighting
British imperialism the pirty would not weaken its role as supporter
and detbnder of anti- tascist war. on thc other hand it would have

i.

strengthened it.

In

Burma, Malaya (presently Malaysia), Indonesia etc', the

communist parties carried on armed struggles against fascist Japanese
occupation and did not allow the colonial powers to stage a comeback. with the help o1 this policy, they were leading revolutions

in their

respective countries, together with their carrying on

international Lasks

of tightirg an anti-tascist

war'

InChina,thouglrtlteC-ommunistPartyhadadvancedtlreslogan

of coalition govemment, it refused to surrender its annies iurd libr:rated
bases

to Chiang Kai-shaik,

liquidation

of

because such

a step would anount to

revolution.

The experiences of Second World War show that a good number

of communist piuties in colonial and semi-colonial countries had
proved themselves to-be best proletarian intemationalists bv carrying
on armed struggle against tascist aggrcssors. They had thcir best
allies in genuine nationalists who were opposed to the respective

colonial powers as well as lascisrn.
Experiences in Telangana, more so in Nalgonda District. had
shown that, by adopting revolutionary tactics and building
revolutionarv peasant movement against feudalism, the party in this
district had proved to be revolutionary as well as proletarian
international. It had in no way hirmpered anti-tascist-wrr It should
be known that the f'eudalisrn a-gainst which the pafly had lbught
was an ally of British imperialism, which again was an ally of Soviet
flnion in its wru against lascism. We can not compare 1he armed
sfuggle in Telangana tvith those of Bunna, Malaya, htdonesia etc.,
either in the level or in the extent, yet it was a revolutionary
movement and an anned struggle. Though it was directed against
Nizam to begin with it rvas in essence against thc British irnperialisrn,
until power was tanst'errod to big bourgeoisic and lantllords.

ilI
For some years, after 1946 onwards, the question betbre the piuty
was: armed revolution or a peaceful piuliamentiuy pathl--against
ruling classes, i.e., Rritish irnperialism to begin with, collaborationist
big bourgeoisie and landlords subsequently. By 19-50, the issue
of the danger of 'l'hird World War and struggle lbr peace was belbre
the pilrty. Nehru posed himsclf as opposing wilr and supportcr of
peace. He was also in fricndly terms with Russia. The dominant
trend at the time was to rerounce revolution in lavour ol a struggle
for peace and against war danger trom USA. It continues till this
day in the two communist parties, CPI and CPI (M).

US imperialism is a super power. It. was the sarne tbr thc
last lbur decades and more. 'lhcre has been a rlanger of Third
Wodd War all these years. [n our country, there havc been
governments which claim that they iue opposing such a war, are
opposing US imperialsirn, and v/ant peace. Does flris mean that
cornmunist revolutionaries renounce revolution or postpone it
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is there, there is bound to be a
third world war. This is ttre tact of the situation. In view of
this, people should not rely on the government which is importing

because as long as imperialism

indetinitely till the expected World War is over, while limiting
their activities to the struggle tbr peace? Does this mean that
we should support the government which claims to be opposing
Third World Wztr? No, certainly lol Present government, and

US capital on a massive scale and is dependent on it economically.
Theretbre, people of our country should take initiative in their hands
and tight lbr peace. This is only the guarantee tbr det'ending peace.

A peace movemeut can no[ bring about a revolution to change
the present society. In our country, it has a limited purpose, and
has nothing to do with basic changes in the structure of the society,
that is a change tiom a semi-colonial and semi-feudal society to
one of new democratic society. Theretbre there should be a continuous

woild war

struggle against ruling classes to make the revolution

is a matter to be decided by the course of events, because

But some of those who claim to be Marxist-Leninist and to be
opposing US imperialism say that there should be no revolution
because it becomes main obstacle towards their efforts for peace
and against the third world war. The fact of the matter is that
a successful revolution and a revolutionary movement towards that
end guarantees a stable peace than the existence of the presentday government togoether with reactionary tbrces supporting it. This
being so, there is no point in saying that the main and fundamental
task of the present-day is to prevent the third world war and support
Mrs.Gandhi's regime, so that a third world war may be prevented,
meaning that revolution should be either postponed indehnitely or

they become so only when a Third Wodd War takes place'
There is a danger of rvar as long as there is imperialism' As
a super power, US dominates most of the countries in the wodd'
This means that a struggle tbr peace to prevent the Third Wodd
war should continue. This point is indisputable. But it should

counterpose
country, because i
is directed against
ol'soviel Union in

not be

of

the

Mr
' is

of its foreign policy, i.e., its policies tbr wodd hegemony'
ButthisdoesnotmeanthatheroppositioniStoUSimperialism
In
as a whole. She is importing US capital on a massive scale'
Indian
country'
our
to
capital
of
exporter
biggest
tact US is the

respects

renounced.

Iv
I

t

war, in case it

does.

USwarmongersalefacingworldpublicopionionagainstthird

world war. Whether such an opinion can prevent it or not is a
point tbr tuture observation' Experience of the last so many years
iras shown that, such a public opinion coull prevent it t-o, the time
being, i.e., lbr the last three decades and rnore' But we can not
say that it can prevent it indefinitely and for all time to come'

a success.

{

The other force is Russia which is also a super power. There
are forces in our counlry who believe that Russia is a genuinely
socialist country which is sfuggling for peace. These forces do
not have any explanation to the wilrs of aggression it has been waging
and the wars it has been helping. Alghanistan has been a standing
example in that Russia has committed an aggression against a weak
country. Russia has helped, and is still helping, Vietnamese aggression

against Kampuchea. Still they claim or they believe that Russia
is a socialist power.

This being so, their attitude towards Russia is that of blind
worshipping, though they may claim that they are critical about
it. They think that such aggressions are for the good of the concenred
country or to help and complete the revolution in those countries.
There is no evidence to show that these Russian forces in Afghanistan
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any

or Vietnamese lbrccs in Kampuchea are helping revolution
people with the help
wrry whatsoever. A revolution fbrced on the
revolutiotl'
of a powerful country tike Ilussia, call not be a genuine
It is a flke revolution createcl by getting the support of a section
of natives tbr aggressors and nothing more'
'I'hese pro-Soviet tbrces, marnly the CPI and CPM' think that
commit aggression
Russia, nelng a socialist country, has the right to
to other
revolutions
export
aggresslon to

or to help io comrnit
countries. It is these lorces who, in the name of opposing

such they want to support both Russia and government of India
which takes sides with Russia. Added to this, they (CPI ancl CPM)
have renounced the task of building revolutionilry rnovement directed
against the government simply because it happens to be an ally
of Russia. The class collaborationist policy which was in vogue
during anti-fascist war is again being repeated even when there is
no woild war. This is beiug done in tlie name of fighting the
danger of third world war.

VI

US

plans tbr world
irnperialism, extend their support ttl aggressions and
Marxism-Leninism
that
hegernony. I'hey dolot havc atty explanation
claims
is opposed to wars of aggression, and alry country which
Ottce
aggression'
commit
to Marxisrn-l,eninisrn cat] not
tu
government
"iir"..
and
pirty
an aggression is cotnrnittctl, it amounts that

otsuchcountrylraverenounceclMarxism-I-eninism'Inourcountry'
(collaborationist) big hourgeoisic
tho goventment of the comprador
'l'his alliance is not meant lbr
and lurcllortls is an rlly of Russiu'
It is aimed at reducing
the country's <levelopment, as it is claiured'
world hegemony to
tbr
India to become partner in Russian drive
replacc US imPerialism.

v
imperialism
We cotnmunist revolutionaries treat Russia as social
Marxismrenouncing
by
because it commitl"cd and abetted aggressions
'l-heretbre any war between Russia and tlS' no rnatter
I-eninism.
meant lbr world
who strikes tirst, will be treated as imperiaiis[ war
between the
choose
to
nothing
have
hegetnonism, and therefbre, we
place' but
takes
it
when
and
if
will be an imperialist wir

trn,i. It

E'veu when govemment
not a war betwer:n imperialism and socialistn'
it cannot be treated
IJS'
against
of India supports Russia in its war
lbrces'
anti-imperialist
or
tbrces
as taking tirc si<le of progressive
against
power
as
imperialist
one
Obviousiy il" will be taking sides with

in India will
the other. This being so' communist revolutioniuies
well'
as
Russia
and
tight against both the tbrces, US

'Iheretbre the question of support to the government in case of
that
a wru clocs not arise. Proletuian internationalism demands
government
of
communist rcvolutionaries should not take the side

oflndiasirnplybecauseittakesthesideofRussiawlrichisopposed
such a war
to US. For those who treated it as a socialist country'
As
will be an anti-imperialist war headed by a socialist Russia'

Over a long time there was a discussion, which is still
-uoing
on, whether proletarian internationalism mcans merely supporting
and defendirrg a socialist country in relation to its policies and
activities.

In this connection, the Comrnunist Party of the Soviet Union
(CPSU) and Communist Pzrty of Chiua (CPC) have been rhe points
of controversy. CPSU has been the ruling pamy of Soviet Union
eversince the proletaritm revolution in that country was a success;
subsequently the CPC has been the ruling party of China eversince
the revolution in that counfty had succeeded (i.e. frorn 1949). At
the time, there was the Communist Intematiorral. Though CPSII
was'tbmrally its member, it had played a leading role throughout.
The programrne and policies of the Cornmunist intemational were
expected to be implemented by its alllliates and Cornmunist Party
of India was one of them. Violation ot that policy was supposecl
to be an act opposed to proletarian intemationalism. Obvir-'usly
this understanding was wrong. Implemcntation of the line needs,
besides having programme etc., a correct application and inclependent
interpretation of Marxism-Leninisn. In the absence o1' this, the
leadership was a spoon-t-ed baby throughout.

Subsequently, Comintem was dissolved in 1912. Every piuty
was supposed to be independent and sovereign in its own country.
Though there was no such guidance which was binding, because
of the influence that CPSU qrrried'in the international communist
movement, something said or written by various ioumals of CPSU
or its leaders was supposed to be an authoritative international
guidance which was binding on the concerned parties in other
countries. Communist Party of India, when it was united, did sutl-cr
with,such ideas which came in the way of correct application and
independent interpretation of Marxism-Leninism. The Communist
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it was united, did not draw correcl lessons
tiom the revolutionary experience it had in our country, of various
struggles, more so of peasant struggles which took higher tbrms,
especially the tbrm of armed struggle. It had to rely on revolutionary

Pafiy in India, when

experiences of our country and the struggles the party had led together
with other struggles.

Proletarian internationalisrn demands that the party should tight
fbr peace and oppose imperialist wars and support a socialist country
when it is attacked; oppose the mauoeuvres or designs directed
against a socialist country, liberation movements and proletarian

revolutionary movements in rcspective countries. This aspect
combined with the basic question of working tbr revolution in one's
own counry should be characterised as proletarian internationalism.
Those who do not work tbr revolution in their own country, and
who at the same time talk about proletarian internationalism and
international duties etc., are not Marxist-Leninists in the real sense
of the term. This is because proletirian internationalism is part
of Marxism-Leninism which enjoins that communists should'work

for revolution in their own country- The CPI and the CPM do
not work for revolution in our counffy on the plea that Indian
government is an ally of Russia. They are supporting it in such
way that there is no question of overthrowing it by armed revolution.
The padiamentary path they have adopted provides a guarantee to
reiain one pro-Soviet government or other in power, while they are
satisfied with sharing it at state level. Theretbre we can safely
say that they have abandoned their task of working lbr revolution
in our counffy. Recognition by CPSU and CPC does not mirke
them revolutionary once they abandoned this usk.
a

VII
More or less the same is the case with those who claim that
they are not only Marxist-Leninist but adhere to Mao Zedong Thought
as well. They say that the present-day CPC leadership is revisionist

and taking a capitalist road. For them det'ending Mao's Thought
means carrying on a virulent campaign against the present Chinese
leadership in the name of fighting against its revisionism. They
have nothing to contribute so far as Indian revolution is concerned.
They concentrate their etTorts on slandering Chinese leadership. At
home their policies and activities are revisionist and right opportunist,
and on international sphere, they indulge in "left" phrase-mongering.
As such by not working for Indian revolution, they have abandoned

Marxism-Leninism and Mao Zedong Thought. By resorting to such
campaign, they are joining the band-wagon of anti-China forces;
they are diverting the attention of revolutionary ranks and the people
from the revolution and its tasks. This being so, some of those
elements who claim that they are not only adherents of MarxismLeninism but Mao Zedong Thought also, and who oppose the present
Chinese leadership as being revisionist or capitalist roaders, are blind

to see that it adheres to Mao zedong Thought. CpC
is practising Mao's Tholght in a way they think corect. The
leadership also says that it is correcting ceriain mistakes which are
enough not

incorporated in Mao's theories, i.e., the theory of cultural revolution.
This being so, they should have accepted it if they are genuine
towards Mao's Thought,

vIII
We communist revolutionaries support or appereciate CpC not
it is opposed to CPSU, but because it is for Indian revolution
and world revolution. We oppose CPSU not because it is opposed
to ePC, but bccause it is opposed to Indian revolution, Its activities
in our eountry lbr the last so many years are standing examples
because

to prove this contention. Therelbre whether one is pro-Russia (CPSU)

or'pro-China (CPC) is not the deciding factor to treat a person,
a group or a piuty to be revolutionary. On the contrary, it is their
attitude towards Indian revolution which is the criterion to decide
this question. Whether one works for our revolution or not is the
criterion to Eeat whether one is revolutionary or not. Talking about
revolution and working against it, has become a common feature
zrmong a section of those who claim that they adhere to MarxismLeninism.
Therefore communist revolutionaries work for Indian revolution
and they fteat it as their primary task which is intemational as well.

A

successf'ul reyolution in orrr country wilt be decisive contribution
to woild peace. As such Indian revolution will have an international
significance. Theretbre it is also the intemational duty of communist
revolutionaries to make the revolution a success. We communist
revolutionaries think that the best way of observing proletarian
internationalism is to work for revolution in our country. Our attitude
towards other parties, groups and individuals who claim that they

are adhering to Marxism-Leninism and Mao Zedong Thought is
decided by whether they are working for Indian revolution or not.
This is the criterion that we adopt.
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Those parties which support the present Indian regime as against
Indian revolution cannot be reated as tiaternal parties because, by
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this act, they are opposing Indian revolution- These parties

Communist revolutionaries, while opposing wodd war, continue
to work for revolution and do not support the government which
is an ally of this or that super power, more so of Russia. It can
lot be relaxed or postponed either in the name of sfuggle against
US imperialism or Russian imperialism.

pilty-to-party relations. This rnust be the criterion to treat the
pafly in a given country, whether it is a fraternal party
"o*tnorirt
or not.

This being so, proleLrian intemationalism, in the real sense of
the term, never comes in the way, of organising revolution or
revolutionary movement, whatever the national and intemational
situation may be.

Theremaybedifferenceswithothersregardinginternational
will be the basis in deciding
oo. uttitud" towards other parties' Theretore discussion about

In view of the above explanation, we a.re finnly of opinion
is no proletarian internationalism than working for the
success of the Indian revolution. This is what Marxism-Leninism

(Communist) which support it even though their regime may have
fiiendly relations with the Indian Government, will be treated as
fraternal parties because State-to-State relations are different tiom

questions but iupporting our revolution

in relat'ion to supporting Russian or
Parties without any relevance to Indian revolution is

internationalism
proletarian
^Chin","
diversionist.

Theremaybediff-erencesonthisandthataspectofthesituation.
time' We are firmly of opinion
the same time, talking about
at
revolut-ion,
that not working tbr

They can be resolved in course of

proletarian internationalism cannot go together' Communist
revolutionaries do not accept this type of proletrrian intemationalism

as genulne.
TX

. Here comes the question of padiamentary path' They [CPI

and

practise
CPI (M)l talk ot revolution endlessly. At the same time, they

parliamentary path which means renouncing revolution, which again

*"*, ,rnorr-ing
is

proletarian intcrnationalism' What they observe

opportunist internationalism.

TherearepartieswhichtalkofMarxism-LeninismandMao
at the same time they adop[ parliamentary

Zedong Thought and

patn.
Some parties may claim tlat they are opposing this Government'
-Butwhentheyadoptparliamentarypath,theycannotbetreated

as accepting and practising Mao Zedotg Thought because the
parliamentary path itsglf goes against Mao Zedong Thought'

Wedonottreatthoselbrceswhoadoptparliamentarypathas
proletarian internationalists. They' are at best opportunist
intemationalists. This being so, communist revolutionaries are real
proletarian internationalists because they are working for Indian
ievolution while at the same time they fight for wodd peace' and
against the third woilrl war. Our revolution must advance in
conditions of world war and when there is no war'

that there

teaches us

(20-9- 1983)
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PART

. IV

India And China's Continuing Revolution
The success of chinese Revolution cuhninating in the fbnnation
of People's Republic of China,ort October l, 1949, is a wodd-shaking
.r"nt ir.*t only to the great October Revolution in Russia (l9l'7)'
Hence its international significance. It had inlluenced the national
movement in our country when there was a British colonial regime.
It had t'urtler intluenced the post-second World War revolutionary

revolutionarY irmed

our country. TodaY
d revolution and the
revolution in our own country. Communist Revolutionaries are alive

revolutionaries are carrying on these tasks on the basis of a general
line which is a basically correct application of Marxism-LeninismMao Tsetung Thought to the practice of Indian revolution. Ilerein
Iies the unique significance of the present-day ideological struggle.

It covers
allfields,i.e.,economic,military,technological,culturaletc'It
China's progress as a socialist country is phenomenal'

is a reality recognised by one and all, friends and tbes' The progress
is tundarnentally of a ditferent nature lrom that which appears in
countries like India where tbreign capiul dominiltes in all tields.
why? China did not have a transt-er of power liom imperialists
as our country had in August, 1947. The Chinese people, led by
the communist Party headed by Mao, fought arms in their hands

called; continued and developed into Socialist Revolution. It is
a continuous revolution. A correct Marxist-Leninist line which the

Communist Party of China is pursuing is a guarantee from restoration
of capitalism. The Party and the people could successfully hght
back such attempts at restoration. They are the masters of their
tuture and the tbreign domination has no place in any field of their
lit'e.

Unlike China, India had witnessed a transtbr of power tiom British
imperialists to Congress lcadership which did not aim at liquidation
of imperialism and f'eudalism, but has been protecting their interests
althrough. Hence the domination of tbreign capital, landlords and
the hegemonism

of two super powers. As a corollary our people

could not become masters of our future. The development. which
India is having either in industry or.in agriculture or in other fields
is conditionerl by lbreign domination to serve foreign interests.' Our
own experience shows that the poverty, unemployment, social
oppression, exploitation, plunder and what not, has become a matter
of daily lit'e tbr us whereas China is ftee fiom all these evils.
'l'heret'ore; we can say that
there is no comparison between the two
countries. It is this objective reality which the communist
revolutionaries took into account to work out the tasks of People's
Democratic Revolution. Imperialist ideologues, revisionists and neorevisionists iue embellishing, day in and day out, the socalled'aid'
provided by imperialists and the Soviet Union, a super power, by
hiding the fact that it is an 'aid' tbr continuing slavery and plunder
with unequal terms.

Indian nationalism was and still is intluenced and entrenched
by imperialism. Together with it, the medieval despotism is in
vogue, sometimes in a sr_rphisticated t-orm. It suits the interests
of the present ruling classes, the comprador bourgeoisie and the
landlords who are trained on these lines. These fbrces want the
people to believe that India's progress can bc favourably compared
with that of China. There is no basis for such consolation, because
t-acts do not contirm it. A genuine nationalism is directed against

imperialism including liquidation of tbreign capital and foreign
domination in all lields of the country's lit'e.. Soviet Union is an
imperialist power, which should be opposed by all genuine
nationalists, i.e., anti-imperialist tbrces. But the revisionists and
neo-revisionists are her tirm supporters in India. Therefore, they
are social imperialists as far as our country is concerned. Their
opposition to American imperialism or Westem imperialism can not

hide this fact.
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ta
A genuine nationalism, a revolutionary nationalism at that,

has

been weak in India during the British colonial regime inspite of
numerous armed revolts, and revolutionary struggles of the people
against it. That was the reason why the British imperialism remained
in India as long as it desired, and transferred power to the classes
in whom it saw its interests safe. Even now, i.e., the period eversince
the transfer of power (1941), the revolutionary nationalist trend is
weak. The same weakness is reflected in connection with the agrarian
revolution as well. Therefore, the history has placed the task of
liquidating the imperialists together with the comprador bourgeoisie
and the feudalism on the shoulders of the revolutionary proletariat.
It has been the same eversince the success of october Revolution
(lgl7). Chinese revolution, next only to October revolution, has

to the mass line which is being followed by Marxist-Leninists of
various countries.
Crowning all this, Mao advanced the Theory of Three Worlds.
it in Mao's own words, it is "ln nty view the United States
ancl the Sovit tlnion form the first world. Japan, Europe and Canada,
the middle section, belong to the Second World. We are the Third
World". "The Third World has huge population. With the exception
of tapan, Asia belongs to the Third World. The whole of Africa'
belongs to the Third World, and latin America too". (February 1974).

To put

Marx and Engels. in their times, divided the countries, especially
those of Europe into oppressor and the oppressed when they were

dealing with the national question. Lenin, while characterising

provided this lesson for the wofld revolution. The communist
revolutionaries in our country are performing the same task, the
task of completing people's democratic revolution'

I\Iao's Three Worlds TheorY:
A Contribution to the Treasure of Marxism-Leninism
Mao, as leader of Chinese revolution, has worked out srategy
and tactics for it. They are applicable to all colonial and semicolonial countries in a general way, while each country has its specific
features to be taken into consideration in deciding strategy and tactics
for this revolution. Such a stand-point is in accordance with MarxismLeninism.

Mao as the leader of international communist movement tbught
against Modern Revisionism of the leadership of CPSU' which was
again international in its character. As a result, Marxist-Leninist
parties and groups have emerged in almost all countries, by breaking
away from Modem Revisionism and have been defending MarxismLeninism eversince. Since Modern Revisionism is appearing in
various forms, certain forces, due to their inherent weaknesses in
their Marxist-Leninist orientation and fast-changing world situation,
are leaving the battle-front at various phases of ideological struggle
going on on an international scale'
Mao, as the leader of socialist revolution in China, initiated and
led successfully the Proletarian cultural Revolution, unique in its
nature with abundance of revolutionary experience. It has raised
the socialist consciousness of the proletariat, the people and the
entire party. It has given a new content and correct orientation

oppressed countries as just wars. Once the October Revolution (1917)

succeeded and Soviet Union emerged, the wodd was divided into

two camps, imperialist and anti-imperialist, as was summed up by
Stalin in his outstanding work "Foundations of Leninism" (1925).
We had experienced a dift'erent alignment of forces at the time

with this situation the antifascist section of the ruling classes
who came to power in these countries joined hands with Soyiet
Union as' soon as Germany declared war on the latter. The.:urtiFascist Front was complete and had come to stay. With this, the'
Faced

character of war changed from imperialist war to a war of liberation.

Included rin the Front were United Kingdom, France, United States

'

which were Gfeat imperialist powers. The theory that the wodd
is divided into two camps, i.e., imperialist and anti-imperialist, is'
corect and valid tbr wodd revolution through out this period. It

is so even today.
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At the same time, fbrmation of an anti-Fascist Front was quite
in accordance with Marxism-Leninism because it facilitated the
advance of world revolution in a given situation. The experience
had proved that it was the only correct international line to def-eat
fascism in order to weaken imperialism and to advance wodd

Second World,

revolution.

revolution.

The early years of post-Second World War saw the U.S.
Imperialism, the strongest of all,' as the leader of all imperialist
powers together with their satellites organised in military bloc or

This is the essense of Com. Mao's Thrce Worlds Theory.
Intemational experience of last one decado proverl that it is corect.

otherwise. On the other side were Soviet Union, China,

the.

socialist

countries, ttre nation:rl liberation movements and the countdes tighting

for rational independence. Inter-imperialist contradictions and a
strong desire for national independence have created immensely
favourable conditions for the national independence struggles.
Immediate task of the world revolution at the time was a struggle
agiinst the American domination together with the revolutions in
individual countries, which in turn necded the struggle against
American imperialism, war, and local reaction in each country to
begin with. The Communist parties in the concerned countries had
their revolutionary programmes of action to carry out these tasks.
At the same time, revisionism also had raised its head during the
Second World War period itself (Browderism) culminating in Modern

Revisionism
international

of 20th Congress of C.P.S.U. which has become
in character.

With thc emergence of Soviet Union as a social imperialist power,
there has been a change in the correlation of tbrces in the international
arena. Soviet Union has become another super power, contending
lbr world hegemony. Thus the two super powers together are correctly
chzracterised as belonging to the first woild. Japan, Canada and
European powers belong to the Second woild because of their level
of dcvelopment, which is comparatively less than the super powers.
Some of them are imperialist powers while others are not. All
of them have contradictions of a basic nature as against two super
powers as well as among themselves.

The rest of the countries of Asia, Atiica, zrnd Latin America
belong to the third world in which China is included. The other
countries are fightirg lbr their independence and against the
hegemonism of the two super powers. Since the contention for
hegemonism is bound to lead to a war, the danger of war is inherent

in the situation.

Thus the di1l'erentiation of the countries into three worlds is in
accordance with Marxism-Leninism. The task ot' the intcrnational
revolutir-lnitry proletariat is to carry on the struggle against tlre two
super powers, by relying on the third world, and uniting with the

to advance the immediate causc of the worlil

There are some who claim to be Miuxist-Leninists who, at the ,
sarne time, deny that the theory is wrong and a dcparture ftorn .
Marxism-Leninisrn. They are revisionists and neo-revisionists who
are acting as moutlrpieces of Soviet social imperialism. MiuxisrllLeuinism-Mao Tsetung Thought will turther develop in the suuggle
against. all viuieties of revisirxism.

War and Revolution
-fhe

huge build up of annarncnts, nuclear as well as conventional,
by the two super powers has proved beyoncl doubt that the socalled
detente is sham. On the contrary, hectic preparations are going
on tbr war by them. Hence the danger of wiu is real. Soviet
tlnion with all her weakness is a rising power which is aggressive
because of her superiority in arms ancl ot-tensive milit.ry line which
she has adopted on a global scale. tJ. S. imperialisrn has become
relatively weak, rnore so atter the det'eat in Vietnamese war. lt
is relying on other imperialist powers to lnake up the deticiency
which it has at present. Notwithstanding all thcse atljustmenls, Soviet
Union is a super power which is aggressive in worrls as well as
deeds. It is this reason that enables us to characterise not [o be

more dangerous than U.S. irnperialism.
There had been a respite of more than three decades tbr humauity

no[ to undergo the sutl'erings of a third world war. At the szrme
tirne, there have been regional and local wars -- they are still
going on -- which have proved to be more disastrous than the tlrst
aud second World Wzu. The Worlt1 Wau coukl not take place,
not because the super powers were atler detente but because of

people's awareness and opposition to it. China's prepuredness to
tace such an eventuality which was expressecl in detbating U. S.
imperialism in the war of aggression against Vietnam together with
all-round preparations at homc. A good nurnber of countries some
of whom are dependent on the super powers arc opposed to be
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powers, and they are not able to prevent unleashing a war.
Notwithstanding all these realities, the revolution is bound to advance
whether there is an imminent danger of war or uot. The Leninist

drawn into such a lvar. Notwithstanding these positive aspects, the
irnperialist nature of the two super poweIs itself is a source of world
war in the present situation, because U' S- imperialism wants to
def-end its global interests, while the Soviet l]nion wants to edge

out the lbrmer only to stcp into its
In the context

theory that,

shoes.

a

in

China

Com. Mao, the greatest Marxist-Leninist of the present era, the
outstanding leader o1 the international proletariat, is no more. Two
years have already elapsed since his death. (September 9, 1976).
Com Chou En-lai died a t'ew months earlier than Com. Mao. The
enemies of socialist China and of international revolutionary
communist movement were expecting a civil war and instability
in the socialist political and economic system. But their hopes
have proved invain. The counter-revolutionary role of "Gang of
Four" and their control of a part of the state apparatus was the
basis for their hopes. But the attempts of "Gang of Four" were
lbiled by the people, a.rmy and the party headed by Com. I{ua.
A decade of Proletarian Cultural Revolution has raised the socialist
consciousness of the people led by the proletariat to a higher level.
A correct understanding of Marsixm-Leninism and a correct

I
respective country. Both these tasks are inseparable'

long as imperialism including social imperialism exists,

Recent Developments

o1 the present international situation, Soviet Union

is the main aggressor. This doesnot mean that the U'S' imperialism
has already become a noll-aggressor. The over-all situation is that
there is the possibility of an imperialist war between the two super
powers developing into a war of aggression against the second and
third rvorld countries, which ilre going to become its worst victims.
Europe is the bone of contention between the two super powers
a.d fuestem Europe is going to be the immediate tzrget of Soviet
Ilnion. I{ence the task of the wodcl proletariat is to carry on struggle

in its

zrs

wars are inevitable, holds good even to-day.

ii

il

The socialist China will be one of the main tilgets of aggression
by Soviet Union, at oue stage or the other of the war when it breaks
out. china,s correct socialist diplomacy is winning her tiiends itl
the countries of second and third wodd. Besides this the world
proletariat, true t() its internationlism, will come to her help and
io det'enil her, in all ways at its cornmand. The task of detending
China will not deviate the proletariat in the giveu country trom
the revolutionary path and the tasks it has to cary out to make

orientation towards party's general line was restored and was
devbloped turther in the army, party ranks and the leadership. Taking
all these tactors together, the people, the army and the party were

ready to tace such an eventuality. They could stand the test of
the time. The "gang of tbur" was suppressed, necessary changes
were made in the leadership at viuious levels and a campaign was'
organised [o expose the treachery and the revisionist. theories of
the Gang. The Eleventh Party Congress and the Filth National

its revolutioll a success. The sune is the case with the revolutionar;
proletariat ot our country.

People's Congress have summed up the experiences and consolidated
the gains of the struggle. As a result the people, the irrmy and
the party are united more than eyer.

Tlte rnore the world proletariat is able to prevent the Third world
war, the more tlte wodrl revolution advances further and t'urther.
'rheretbre a situation wherein the war can be prevented atleast for

'Ihese developments are not the domestic atlairs alone of the
Chinese Communist Party and the government. They have an
intemational signiticance, because the det-ence of socialism in China
is not the responsibility of the Chinese proletariat and the people
alone. World proletariat has its own intemational responsibility
towards this task. We, representing the revolutionary proletariat
of our country, have supported the steps taken by the C.P.C. against
the "Gang of Four" and such other measures in def'ence of Socialist

countries will have its adverse impact olr super powers' capacity
to wage a war. At the same time, we should keep in mind that
the revolutionary forces arc weak in the countries of the two super

Revolution.

t

I
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chiDa's socialist tbreign policy is successtul in winning tiiends
antl isolating enemics. The recerrt Peace Treaty signed by China
and Japan, which includes struggle against hegemonisrn is a great
aclriovcrnent toiluvorl<J pcace and a bl<lw to Soviet hegemonism'
Sttvict Lhrittl's iron list over East Iiuropean countries is broken by
strcngthening the bonils witlt ltomania imd Yugoslavia. Soviet Union,
oncc appearcd to havc succeedcd in isolatiug China internationally,
is rrow getting isolated, while China's unity with the Second and
l'hircl World countries is getting strengthened with every passitlg

of lndian revolution. As a result, the proletariat coultl not establish
its hegemony over the national movement, not to speak of liberating
the country lrom thc British imperialism. Tlrat was lhe time when

uncritical approach towards help and guidance was the order of
the day in the comrnunist movement. Post-Comiutern period saw
the party exercisirrg its independence, not on the basis of MarxismI-eninism imd prolet-uiur intenratioualisrn, but on thitt of its deparlure
tiom and culminating in joining the revisionist carnp, i.e., modenr
revisionism and neo-revisionism. A good number clf cornmunist
revolutionaries in our coulltry were vicitirns of the sarnc disease
zrs and wher tlrey broke away tiom ueo-rovisionisnr, in the name
of Mao 'Ise-tung I-hought. We know whcre they landed tlrcrnselvcs.

t

day.

in thc war of liberation against American
irnpcrialisrn cntirely depended on lter people's participation and
chincse help, turned hostile to cliirra, becamc expausionist power,
u'a-uirtg a war of aggression dgainst Kampuchea, and allowed herself
kr bcctlme all out-post of Soviet social irnperialism' Viet Nam's
drive against tlre (_-hincse ilationals is a part o1 lrcr anti-China policy.
('trina, while lighting vietniutrcse hostilc and pro-Soviet. measures,
is lrclping Karnpuchca in all possihle ways in hcr struggle for
Viet Niun,

wh<tse succbss

indepentlencc, territorial iutegrity and agaitrst Vietnamese
cxpimslonlsm.

All this soes to show that china is buildirrs socialism, successtully
evcn after Corn. Mao's cleath, which shows tlte strcngth of socialist
fourrdation. Comrnunist revolutionarics in lndia hail these
achievetncnts as havin-c internirtional signiLicance'

Proletarian Internation:rlism
(lornrnunist rcvolutionaries all over the world havc no intemational
organisation like comintern (Third cornmunist lntemational.) which
was tlissolved, once its historical role (tonnation of the pilties in
most of the couul-ries ctc.,) was over. fheretbre, there is no

iuternational centre of an organisati<-rnal nature. Every party is
indepenclent in working out its own prograflme and tactics lbr the
revolution of the respective country. How they carried out their
rc,sponsibilities during the period of comintern and after its
dissolution is a lnail,er lbr respective parties t() be reviewed. The
comrnunist revolutionaries itt India are yct to complete this task.
We have tw() types of experiences betore us' lndiau communist
movclmelrt had its help and guidance trom the cominl"ern betbre
'Ihis by itself wa"s not enouglt because
antl after the puty's tbrmation.
the, learlership had taited to apply Maxism-Leninisrn to the practice

On the contrary, thcre were some who could take their

:

I

stand

independently, evolved a (ieneral Line (Fundtunental I.ine) firr rhe
Party to be formed, based on Merxism-Leninism-Mao 'Isc-tung
Thought togcther rvith <lur owu revolutionary experience, It is this
line which is devclopcd, enriched and strengthened in its struggle
rgainst riglrt and lelt opportunism. 'l'ogether with its irnplemcrrtatitxr
it has comc to stay with its own all-lndia orgunisatiou tnd il rnllss
revolutionary movclnent undcr its guidunee, 'I'his does nol llleatl
that everytlting is tire and wc cuu rclirx oursclvcs. We uc yet
to tbrm thc party and -uo a long way to cstablish thc hcgcmotry
of proletariat over the nrass revolutionary movement in gencral and

agrarian revolutiou

in particular, all

over India

Chinese Revolution had a dillbrent typc of experience. Chinese
Communist Party was an important part of C-'ommunist International.
It had evolved, irnplemented and developed its general line within
the tiirme work of Comintem's line. It had conccted and improved

the line when certain or rnajor

aspecl"s

of it proved to bc

wrong

and harmtul. It is in this procese that the new theorics have been
added to the arsenrrl of Marxism-Leninisrn. (Mao's Ncw I)cmocracy,
People's Wiu, Guerilla Wiutare, Proletiuian Cultural Ilevolution,
Three Worlds Theory etc.) The C.P.C. headed by Mao had exercisetl
its independence within fie tiune work and on the basis of MarxismLeninism alone- It never attcmpted to depart lrom it in any lbnn
what-so-ever. Had they not exercised their indepencence no
succeesstul Chinese Revolution and no Socialist China ol' roday.
We have to emulate the Chinese experience of correctly exercising
the independence, which we enjoy, without tbr a rnoment departing

tiom Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tse-tung'Ihought.
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etc., is relevant to us. More than seven decades of time has elapsed
since he had advanced these ideas. 'fhe growth of working class
movement during flris period is enormous, varied anrl more than
hundred-tbld of what Lenin had in mind (October Revolution, Chinese
Revolution etc.) Finally, a person or the leadership of a party can
carry out this task when they understand the phenomenal growth

The neo-revisionists iD our country claim to be Marxist-Leninists,

and, at the same time, independent of'C'P'S'U' and C'P'C"

of movement, which has a reserve of theoretical tbrces

are others who claim to be adherents of Mao Tse tung Thought

Those who are alter "independence" do not bother about the
international experience itselt, not to speak of our own. yet they
want independence. It can only be an independence tiom MarxismI-eninism-Mao Tsetung Thought, which is a departure iiom it. As
a against this, the genuine communist revolutionaries will exercise
their independence as Lenin enjoined us. We have some experience

aslvellwhoaretakirrgarleparturefromthesameinvariousfbrms.
We will have occasion to comment on their views and practices'
Exercising independence has no meaning, rather dangerous' if
it is a smokescreen to depart tiom Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought. By independence wc mean: applying Marxism-LeninismMao tsetung Thought to the practice of lnclian revolution without
copying any other country. Lenin has to say the fbllowing in this

of it with positive results.

Proletarian intemationalism is the basis of our relations with the
socialist countries, proletruian revolutionary rnovements, national
liberation movements and the struggles for independence. It is
opposed opportunist internationalism which is being practised by
revisiohists of all hues.

connectiott.
"..........th.e Social-Detnocratic nrcvement is in its very essence
an international ntoyernent. This tneans, not onu tlmt v,e must conxbat
nalionul chauyinisrn, but also thal a nnvenxent that is starting in
nlY iJ it intPl
to irnPleme

We recognise China as centre of world revolution because it
still tulfitls all the prerequisites tbr such a centre just as it was
the case with Germany during the times of Marx antl Engels, and
Russia of Lenin and Stalin. This does not mean that it is our

ted with it o

quired is th

dently' Anybody who realises
a
how,enr.,rnoustlttheclassrnovententha'sgrow'n
a reserue of theorelical forces
und branched out v,ill

experience criticalty

organisational centre and the C.P.C. does not claim to have one.
Therefore the question does not arise whether the C.p.C. is imposing
organisational discipline or not. The prof'essional slanderers alone

and politicut (as wetl as revctlutionary) experience is reEtired to
this task" (What is to be done, Peking Edition, 1975, page

Tutliil
2e)

Here Lenin explicitly made it clear about the international
character of the Social-Democratic movement. So is our communist
those in other countries. He made
experiences of other countries which
He mentions about incipient nature
country" like Russia, which needed

such experiences. Ours is
history of more than five de
same time

it is onlY less than

a correct line which is based on our own experience as well. It
is in this conoection his lbrmulation on the method of using these
experiences, i.e., to have critical treatment and testing independently

etc.

t

can raise the question only to contuse and divert the attention
of communist revolutionaries and the people in general.

We,are of opinion that the C.P.C. is discharging international
iesponsibilities on the basis of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung

Thought and proletarian internationalism. We too have

an

international responsibility of the sirme nature towards C.p.C. The
same !S the case with parties and groups of communist revolutionaries
!1 . yarioqs countries. Once we renounce or underestimate these
repponsibilities, we cease to be proletarian intemationalists. Departure
frorp pJoletarian intemationali,sm and adherence tor Marxism-Leninism

cannot go together.
Cornrnunist. revolutionaries have their own,prograrnme, alr<l path
which is the application of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought
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October And Chinese Reyolutions Show The Path
Of Revolutions To The People Of The World
Every revolution has its own significance. But the October
Revolution (November l, l9l1) in Russia and the successlul revolution
in Clrina (1949) have a unique significance in that they have directed
the destiny of mankind towards socialism. The October Revolution
in Russia was socialist, whereas the Chinese revolution was people's
democratic which, after its completion, had developed into socialist
revolution. Some more countries have joined the stream atter the
Second World War. Abolition of exploitation of man by another
man and oppression of one nation by another nation is possible
only under socialist system. This has been conclusively proved
and practised by these revolutions.

rclltions must be estublished. Such a procoss servcs our genulne

national intcrests and wclkens tlte sUper power positiou in our country.
we, rnobilise ard orgiutise the people tor tltis purpose, so ilrat our
country may Lakc its righttul place in ille world peoples strugglc

againsi inrperialisrn

in

gcneral

tntl

super power lregemottism in

particular.

Conclusion

'i

Building ol socialism and passing over to comrnunism is not
a one day's job. Nor can it be achieved by legislations and rules.
A prolonged struggle of the proletariat against wodd imperialism,
capitalsm and reactionaries in their respective counfries is going

on to win linal victory. Such a. struggle is armed and otherwise
with success and del-eats. The sarne is the case with individual
countries. The experience of the two revolutions has amply proved
this. It was possible to build socialism in Soviet Union of Lenin
and Stalin

in the same way. A socialist

camp had emerged after

War. It was a case of success of buitding socialism
in one country and its extention beyond its border. The sirme has
become an experience of def'eats with the transformation of Soviet
Union into a social imperialist super power.
the Second Wodd

The Chinese Revolution too hatl to traverse zig zag course. It
was a protracted war of ahout. three decades before it was finally

it had to consolidate itself and start building
socialism under conditions of imperialist encirclement. Guided by
Miuxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought, the Chinese leadership
could carry on a successtul struggle against internal and external
enemies, broke the encirclement.and are on way to isolate Soviet
social imperialism, which has become the rnain enemy and a threat
victorious. Then

\

Long Live The Friendship lletween The Peoplc Of India And China'
(Ociober'-1978)
Long l-ive trlanrism-Leninisnr-Nlao Tsetu,g Thought.
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to the countries of the woild in

general and China in particular'

Nowthatt}etwocountriesarehavingdift.erentsocialsystems,

Soviet
the problems they are tacing are fundamentally different'
and
opposition
the
facing
is
power,
Union, as a social imperialist

We people in India haye to leam fiom China because both our
countries were victims of imperialist aggression for a prolonged
period. While India was two years (1947) ahead of China in having

transfer

of power from British imperialists,while the latter had

completed people's democratic revolution by 1949, they had rlifferent
paths of development. India is having imperialist path of development

all along. China is having a socialist path. She had Soviet TJnion's
help when the latter was a socialist power. Eversince she is having
a self'-reliant and independent economy althrough. This is the
fundamental dil'ference between the two paths.
revolutions
independence, the national liberation movements, people's
the people
course'
Of
for proletarian revolutions'

and the struggles
of the two countdes have no contradictory interests' On the other
of fighting imPerialism'
hand, the
is no contradiction
there
including
to struggle
relation
in
e
between
between
one'
fundamental
a
so
against imperialism, there is one, more
retuse
hues
all
of
opportunists
trr-" sovieiteadership and her people.
equate
of
them
section
a
to recognise this objective reality. While

the others
the preient Soviet Union with that of Lenin and Stalin'
befbre
CPC
of
leadership
in
the
are trying to dig out opportunism
and after the death of Mao.
that with the death of an out'standing leader
of the socialist country, its socialist path must undergo a reversal'

It is not necessary

Though

it

happened

after Lenin. It is not

in the cas
necessary

change after Mao Marxist-Lenini
counter-revolutionarY lbrces in
the case in Soviet Union after Stalin'

There are some who embellish the imperialist path of development,

who claim that Indian technology is more developed than that of
China. There is no valid reason tbr such a claim. China is not
only self-reliant but also self sufficient with no unemployment and
poverty etc. The Four Modernisations which are going on are not
to overcome starvation and semi-starvation etc, which are already
things of past. They are meant to build a modern and a powerful
China with a high stand.ard of living for the people and with a
higher level of det-ence capability which can meet the requirements
of the country against possible attacks of imperialism in general
and Soviet Union in particular. Same is not the case with india.
It is true that certain amount of development has taken place in
various fields. It is also possible that India is more developed than
China in a few sectors, which is being embellished rtay in and day
out. But when we go deep into the affair, it becomes clear that
in China the development which took place and is taking place
is of an independent naturc, whose fruits are reaching all the people.
Whereas in India it is the ropmost strata which is enjoying it leaving
90 per cent and more of the population in dire poverty, want etc.
Even the official spokesmen admit this though they differ regarding

percentxges. Moreover, the development that

is taking place in
India belongs to fbreign caprtal in which Indian capital has no say,
not to speak ofpeople. It has control only over outdated technology
and development.

in defence of

Marxism-Leninism-Mao-Zedong Thought'

The same persons and some others say that China too is having
fbreign 'Aid' by abandoning the policy of self-reliance. The recent
agreements signed between China and Western countries and those
still being negotiated are quoted as instances in support of their
contention. A closer analysis shows that there are fundamental
differences in this respect also. The role of foreign capital in China
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On Developments Inside China*
The CC meeting was held in the middle of July, discussed and
took decisions on some of the problems tacing the organisation
and the mass movement. It is aware that all problems can't be
discussed and linalised in one or two meetings. Therefore it pret-erred
to take some of the immediate issues together with a brief discussion
on outstanding problems like review of the work done by the central
Commitee, which will take sometime to be completed. We are
not for indefinite discussions. we will expedite the work in such
a way that it will be completed soon and organisatiou measures
(extended meetings, cont-erence etc) may fbllow:

revisio
is sem
tied to

not recognise that India's economy
and the regirnes which are emerging'
, are incapable of building independent
s do

economy.

The Cenfal Committee took up developments in China, which
have been a source of contusion among our ranks. It is heartening
to see that they stood by our line of def'ending CpC, in the face
of attacks from right and 'left' opportunism, which has always been

an international phenomenon. In our country there are various
forces among the revolutionaries who can be divided as tbllows:

l.
of

Those who characterise CpC as revisionist after the death

Mao.

2. Those who support CPC from a right opportunist standpoint.
For example CP and SNS** groups of CpI(ML) and some others.

3. Those who basically agree with the policies of CpCl. It
means that the possibility of differences on secondary issues is
not ruled out. Communist revolutionaries as represented,by Unity
Centre belong to rhis caregory. While supporting its potiiies wL
critically examine them and draw our own conclusions.
than ever.

4.

There are some others who say that they support CpC openly.

Long Live October Revolution (November 7)'

But we are not clear how lar their agreement or disagreem"ri go"r.

Long Live Chinese Socialist Revolution'

The material tiom China and elsewhere does not waffant any
At the sametime we want to crarify
our attitude on various important issues, some of which are

Long Live Marxism'Leninism-Mao-Zedong Thought'
(1s-10-1979)

basic change in ou, attitude.

controversial.

*This was originally released as atr inner-organisational
letter.
**CP for Chandra Pulla Reddy and SNS for Satya Narayana

*

See Lenin On Concessiurs

il

the Appendix

Singh.
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(i)
in

Theoretical problcms in connection wittr building socialisrn

China.

(ii) Rehabilitation: I-iu Shaoqi, Deng etc.
(iii) Party-to-party relations: Yugoslavia, Italy'
(iv) Cultural Revolution'
these problems are conflected with one or other aspect of
Mao-Zetlong Thought. we are aware that the present leadership
is taking a series of measures to rectity the situation created by
counter-revolutioniuy policies of Lin Biao and the "Gang of Four"'
'The recent statements of the leadership raise a number of questions

All

it necessary to clariiy oul stand-point towards them.
The Cultural Revolution is one such issue. This doen't mean that
we are going to reconsider our basic positions.
which make

Though we have not yet started writing openly on these subjects,
we are explaining our standpoints during our discussion with our

comrades and those outside. We have explained our position
regtfding some issues raised by cPI (M), Some problems of building
socialism and some connected with party-to-party relations are dealt
in the concerned article. We are aware that it is a beginning and
rnuch is to be done in this regard.
The question of Cultural Revolution is being discussed widely
in our country and internationally. We hold that a cultural revolution
is necessary in a given country even atler victofious proletarian
revolution and establishment of the dictatorshlp of proletariat. China
is no exception to this. what tbnn it should take is a matter to
be considered by the party in power. To this extent, it is an intemal
matter of ttre party concerned. But it has its international aspect
also because its repercussions extend and have their impact beyond
the borders of the country. Accordingly Chinese cultural revolution
had its impact on international revolutionary movement including

our country.
As tbr the rehabititation of Liu Shaoqi, Deng and others, it is
culmination of the policy started while Mao and zhott were alive,
when Deng was rehabilitated and raised to a higher position' At
the same time we are yet to know the basis on which he was

rehabilitated, i.e., whether he accepted the need for a cultural
revolution etc. But the fact of the matter is that he was rehabilitated
ir 1914. On the other hand Liu Shoaqi's rehabilitation took place
together with upholding his policy, basically which was denounced
at the time of cultural reyolution. Ther$fore, rehabilitatron by itself
is not a new development for us. But his policy together with
the changed assessment of the Cultural Revolution is a matter for
further consideration.
Relations with Communist League of Yugoslavia and Communist
Party of Italy raise certain lundamental questions. These were the
parties criticised lbr their revisionism during the Great Debate. At
present, the problems involved are: every party and country can
choose its own road to socialism in accordance with its specihc
l'eatures. But there are certain common factors for all countries
in accordance with Marxism-Leninism. As a corollary, every party
is liee to apply Marxism-Leninism to the practice of its country's
revolution. Such a standpoint raises a number of questions which
have to be answered. We are going to take them up soon. It
should be noted that CPC was having party to party relations with
those who didn't accept Mao-Zedong Thought, and who at the same
time, were opposed to Soviet hegemonism (North Korea, Rumania
etc.). Adhering to proletarian internationalism is one thing and
opposing hegernonism is another thing. Though both are not
contradictory, they can't be equated as well. While anti-hegemonism

is directed against the two super powers (presently), the sphere and
content of proletarian internationalism is wider and deeper.
In this connection, it is not out of place to mention CPC's talks
with CPI(M), though they were said to be not on party to party
basis. CPC may have its reasons for this step, but our atlitude
towards CPI (M) doesn't undergo any change and we will continue
our Sturggle against neo-reyisionism as before.
As for tlre problems mentioned above, we

will explain our position

in detail. There are certain issues on which we are in full agreement
with CPC (most of the foreign policy matters). There are some,
mostly theoretical, which need further study. We will expedite it
and have a comprehensive article or articles on the points mentioned.

Some of them may be for public4tion while the rest will be for
intemal circulation. All this will be done within the framework
of our basic standpoint and without delay.
Date

: 18-7-1980

Central Comndttee,

Unity Ceritre of Communist Revolutionaries of India (M.L.)

l6l
We have al'uvays held that Marxisrn-Leninism-Mao Tse-t.ung
Thought iue thc doctrines which summed up the experiences of
the intemational revolutionary movemen[ in general and given
countries in particular. 'fhey worked out new theories so that a
correct road may be laid tiom tirne to time to make the wodd

Hold High The Banner Of
Mao Tse-tung Thought!
It was four years ago that Com. Mao died. Enemies of

revolution, including that
Chinese

Socialism and Mao Tse-tuitg Thought expected that there will be
an end to both. That is to say: the capitalismwould be restored
in China and Mao Tse-tung Thought wouid be abandoned by the
Chinese Communist Party. There are some who hold such views
ever now. There is no dearth ;f groups who call themselves
revolutionaries and who claim that CPC has atrandoned Mao Tsetung, embraced revisionism and capitalism has been restored. Some
go to the extent of characterising China as a super power adding
to the already existing two super powcrs.

All this is a part of a slander-campaign

engineered

by

the

opportunists who are adapting themselves to the changing situation
so that they may be of some use to the ruling classes and range
themselves against the Indian as well as wodd revolution. Commuuist
revolutionaries have taken it as a challenge and they are lighting

such theories, opportunist as thcy are, [o the bitter end.

In China discussions are going on and have virtually have come
to an end as to the achievements and lailures of the Chinesc revolution
including Cultural Revolution headed by Com. Mao. The leadership
of the CPC has given an indication of what has happened and is
about to announce the details soon.
We on our part have never accepted the theory of intallibility
at any time. The leaders, how ever great they may be, are liable
to commit. mistakes, some times serious also. But that does not
minimise the signihcance of their unique contribution to the world
revolution and the theory of Marxism-Leninism. Mao was one of
such outslanding leaders whose contribution is unique to the Chinese

revolution as the head of the Party. His thoughts are known as
Mao-Tse Tung Thought. It is quite possible that some mistakes,
serious in nature, were committed during his lit-etime, especially
the last part of his lit'e. But they do not in any way minimise
his unique role as the leader of the revolution.

ol ildividual

countries,

a

success.

1'hercfbre, these doctriues represent the collective summing up of
the revolutionary lnovement as a whole. No indivirlual, however
great he may be, can produce such doctrines if he does not stutly
the experiences of the revolutions and the revolutioniuy pcoples
movements. Flerein lies the signilicance of tho collective experience
for a revolutionary theory or a doctrine.

It Lenh

had applied Marxism to the practice

ol

Russian

revolution in particuliu, and world revolutiou in general, Mao did
the same for the Chinese revolutiou as well as world revolution.
h view of this, rejecting Mao Tse-tung Thought arnounts to rejecting
the experience of Chinese revolution in particular and world
revolution in general. Theretbre, we oppose such views as a
departure tiorrr Marxisrn-Leninism leading to revisionism. We know
that the leadership of the CPSIJ and its tbllowers have done the
sarne and kept themselves outside the purview of Marxism-Leninism.

It is a tact that (iang ol fjour and certain alti-Party elements utilised
the critical situation and did the worst to halt the aclvance of Chinese

socialism and the world revolution. Thanks to the strength of Mao
'l'se-tung Thought, the CPC could overcome
the serious harm it
has done and they are now on the road of strengthening the socialisrn
with the help of lbur modernisations and their correct policies are
leading them to succoss.

CPC's continuing support to the liberation movements all over
the wodd together with the struggle tbr socialism is and should
bo an answer to those who slander it as a revisionist pirty. They
are baseless and we reject them outright.

Our own experiences and the experience of world revolution
show that while applying the theories of Marxism-Leninism-Mao
Tse-tung Thought to the practice of one's own country's revolution,

the leadership should be careful enough not to apply them
mechanically. A living and creative application is dift'erent tiom
a mechanical application. It has been our experience in the past
that the leadership could not apply them to the practice of the
revolution in a way it should have done. In rhe name of
,l:Otun
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creative application some sections haYe departed tiom MarxismLeninism itsetf. While carrying on releutless struggle against such
tieories iurd practices, we are guided by the Lenin's dictum which

iu part runs tltus:
"secondly, the SLtcial-DeilDcratic tt'Loveillent is in its very essence
an inlemational trlovement. This means not only that we must cornbat

national clulwinism, but that,an incipienl nruvetnent in a young
country can be successful onlv iJ it mukes use of the experiences
of other coilntries. In order trt make use of these experiences it
is not enr.tttgh mere$t lo be acqninled with them or sinrply to copl
out the latest resolutions. What is required is the ability to treat
these experiences critically and''to test them independently. He

lnw enornutusly the nrodern working-class illovement
has grow'n and brrmch,ed cttrt v'ill undersland what a reserve oJ
theoretical forces and potitical (as well as revr-tltttionary) experience
is reqtirerl to carqt ottl lhis task. (Lenin, Collected Works, Vol.5

w,ho realises

p.j70.

What is to he Done). (Ernphasis ours).

We, Communist revolutionaries in India, have been fbllowing
this tlictum of Lenin's tiom the beginning. We are continuing the
same practice now. We evaluate the developments in CPC and
elsewhere on the same basis and draw our conclusions and work
out our programme accordingly. We are having a measure of success
in this regarcl ancl we are contident that we will go ahead in'this
direction.

We observe proletarian internationalism in accordalce with
teachings of Marx, Engels and l,enin. We adhere to them and
practise. Guided by Marxisrn-Leninism-Mao Tse-tung Thought,
communist revolution:rries in India are advancing step by step by
providing the correct leadership to the Indian Revolution. This is
the humble homage which we are paying to Com. Mao at the time

of the 4th

anniversery

of his

death.

Long Live Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tse'tung Thought!
Long Live The Indian Revolution!!
Date

:

14-9-1980

Central Committee,
UCCRI (ML).

October And November Reyolutions:
Some Problems Facing
International Communist Vlovement.
There have been revolutions in Europe in 18th and 19th centuries
which culminated in establishing the mle of bourgeoisie as against
feudalism. But the tirst half of Twentieth Century witnessed two
revolutions, one in Russia and the other in China, which have changed
the tace of the respective countries by putting an end to capitalism
and fbudalism and by building socialism. That Soviet Union has
changed into a social-imperialist power, and some mistakes were
committed during the course of Socialist construction in China, do
not minimise the unique significance of these revolutions.

The revolutions have given an impetus to the proletarian
revolutionary movements in the West and national liberation
movements in the East. Formation and development of Third
Communist International has provided the leadership to all these
movements. As a result, a stilge had arrived in the wodd revolutionary
movement, wherein a wodd organisation was no more necessary
to guide it tiom one cenre. Every party had become sovereign
in its respective country leading revolutions and revolutionary
movements. DitTerences over strategy and lactics of the revolution
in a given country were expected to be resolved by the parties
concerned. At the sametime the parties were provided necessary
help, when asked for, by the international leadership, which was
headed by CPSU headed by Stalin and CPC headed by Mao, because
lhese were the most mature parties who led the revolutions in their
respective countries successfully, and who were capable ofextending
their help.

But the experience has proved that the irelp extended by them
had their own limits and in some cases they proved to be incorrect
also. More often the receiving parties were so immature, that they
could not utilise the correct aspect of the help and reject the wrong
aspect. Thus the short-c.omings belonged to both the sides, though
the main responsibility lies with the leading party, so far as its
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wrong advice, help antl guidance is concerned. CPC headed by
Mao had adoptecl this policy and led the revolution to a success.
on the contrary, CPI and its leadership could not have a correct
understanding and paractice of Marxism-Leninism throughout its lit'e,
barring a l'ew exceptions. That it could build a mass revolutionary

in the national movement is due to its
it could not eestablish the hegemony
But
revolutioniuy programrne.
wrong understanding and practice
its
of
ol the proletariat because
tactics.
and
irclutling wrong sffategy
movement and participatecl

Theory of InfallihilitY is Wrong
fjrom among the leaders of the World Communist Movement,
Stalin and Mao have corne up fbr criticism for tlreir role as leaders
of the parties and States of Soviet Union and China and the

International Communist Nlovement. There are enemies of MarxismLeninisrn and those who have departed fiom it. Bourgeois ideologues,
Trotskytes and some others belong to this category' Theirs is
denunciation and not criticism though they may concede some of
their achievements. But there are those who take a critical attitude

trom Miuxisl" stand-point. For them, it is not diftlcult to accept
that they have committed
may not be unanimous o
has proved that even the
and Mao are not intallibl
is a valuable lesson that vre have learnt and a harsh lesson at that.

T'here are some who detbnd Slalin arderr:ly as if he had been
intallible. They a.re the upholders of theory of infallibility of Stalin,
(PLA)
though they may denounce others. If the leaders of Albania
There
CPC'
Mao
and
denounce
they
uptrotO the intallibility of Stnlin,
result,
As
a
intallible.
as
Mao
and
are those who treat both stalin
they deferid rights as well as wrongs of these leaders'

Themistakescommitt'edbythelearlershipaleconnectedwitlt
of the proletariat and building
socialism in Soviet Union and china. The experiences were tirsf
of its kintl tbr Soviet Union and Stalin. Even then they are mistakes,
sometimes serious in nature. Therefore, the theory that outstanding
leaders are intallible is wrong. The same is the case with Mao.
His contribution as dre Ieader of the CPC and the Chinese revolution
is unique in alI fields, i.e., ideological, political, military'
organisitional and practical. His ideas in this respect are known
the consolidatiol of the dictatorship

as Mao Zedong Thought. They continue to be alive and Mao Zedong Thought has come to stay. 'Ihis does not mean that he was
tiee tiom short-comings either in thinking or itr practice, especially

in the last pafi of his lit-e. They must be assessed criticised and
correct lessons should be drawn. The CPC leadership is seized
of the matter. It has expressed its opinions on most of the subjects.
More details are being awaited, which are likely to be available
soon. Notwithstanding this, we can conclude that mistakes of serious
nature were committed during this period which goes to show that
even outstanding leaders of international comrnulist movement are
tallible.

Cultural Revolution:
We have been upholding the Cultural Revolution in China, which
has treen initiated and guided by Mao, fiom 1966 onwards. The
present Chinese leadership thinks that Mao's assessment of the
situation wa-s wrong and there was no need lbr a Cultural Revolution,
which brought disaster to China, and impeded its development. We
think that the problem has two aspects theory and practice. As
tar as the theory is concerned, we are one with Mao who said as

lbllowing long back

in

1940:

"A cltltural revolution is th.e ideological reflection oI lhe polilical
and ecctnontic revolution and is in lheir sen'ice."

[Ie

says further:

"..........The cttltural revctlntion ushered in by the May 4th
Movement wa.\ Ltncontpromising in its ,figltt aguinsl Jeudal culture:
there lrud never been xtch. great and thorougltgoing cultural revohttion
since lhe dawn c.tf Chinese hitot y-. Both in ideology und in the
natter of cadres the May 4llt Moveruent paved the way for tlte
Jbunding of the Chinese Comrmmist Pany in 1921 andJbr the Muy31tlt nrovement in 1925 and the Northern expedition.........." (On
New Democracy)
Quite in accordance with Marxism-Leninism, Mao has sumlned
up the experience of May 4th movernent and said that Cultural
Revolution was necessary for the success of New Democratic
Revolution. At the sarne time, its role is characterised as one of
serving political and economic revolution. It is necessary during
New Democratic as well as Socialist revolution. We support this
theory. We are tirmly of opiniou that India needs cultural revolution
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the tiarne-work of party and State Constitution.
Every revolution destroys ttre old set up and creates new. It
in the length and breadth of the country. Besides
this, when the cultural revolution was terminated by the present
leadership, and the situation was brought to normal by arresting
the "Gang of Four", the change was smooth though there have
spreads chaos

been disturbances here and
supported the change-over.

revolutions.

there. It shows that people had iully

We support the theory that cultural revolution is a part of new
Democratic and Socialist revolution and serves the political and
economic revolutions in the two stages. We are applying it to
the practice of Indian revolution. At the sametime its form and
content has to be decided by us. If we cornmit mistakes it is we
who are responsible and nobody else. It was CpC headed by Mao
which had decided to start the cultural revolution and the present
leadership has decided to termirlate it. Thus the people and CpC
together with its leadership proved to be better judges than ourselves
to decide what is correct and what is wrong.
There is an international aspect ofthe cultural revolution ofChina.
f hat it has influenced the communist movements in other countries

is indisputable. Our country is no exception. Late Charu Majumdar's
clique was emboldened by Lin Biao and the Gang of Four, by its

ultra "lefi" line and c:rried on its activities over the length and

Socialist revolution, retarded it'

breadth of the country which led to the distruption of revolutionary
movement and organisation. Theretbre it can sat-ely be said that
the serious mistakes committed by the parties more so those who
are in power, have their international impact. The snme is the
case with the mistakes of the CPC leadership during the cultural
revolution. It must be noted that we have never tbllowed Charu,s
line and braved his opposition till his clique was crumbletl to pieces.

What is the dift-erence between those who opposed cultural
revolution and ourselves? Those who are opposed to MarxismLeninism-Mao Zedong Thouglrt are opposed to cultural revolution
as such. Apart tiom this the diflbrence is: they are opposed to
Mao Zedong Thought whereas we accept and apply it to the practice
of our revolution. Some may accept in words the need for cultural
revoultion. But they don't realise the need fbr people's paflicipation
all-through. They think that cultural revolution comes about by
party decisions and party's intemal discussions. In short, they don't
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realise its mass revolutionary character. They are also open padiament
parties who have tlo revolutiollary movement behind them. Or there
can be none because of $eir opportunism. On the conuarv we

iue fbr a mass revolul-ionary cultural movelnellt during the period
wheu we prepare the people fbr pcoples democratic revolution or
the socialist revolution as the case nay be. When the peoples
dcrnocratic clictatorship of the,prolcuriitt is established' therc rvill
be a cultural revolution or a revoloutionary tnovernent, whose lbnn
aild contcnt will be decided according to the given situatiott. T'hese
arc the lbndiunental ditlerences and there is no contmotl point betwecn

the two.

The Question of Rehabilitation.
To rehabilitate a comrade or comrades, who are either wrongly
degraded. or who corrccl-ed thcir short-comings arrd mistakes, is a
correct principle of party organisation which must be observed by
all parties. CPC has been adhering to it all-through. Deng was

rehabilitated wheu Mao wus alive It was a starting point tbr all
those who were deservitt-u. (It is quite possihlc [ha[ some were
rehabilitatcd evcn betbre Deng). The present leadership has cxpedited
this process. l'ltc t.ennination of cultural revolution has tacilitated
ir.

We Comrnunist revolutionarids are carelul in this respecl". We

ire firmly of the opinion thal none should be punished without any
substantial reason whatsocver and victims. if any. should have ways
and means to get rehabilitiltcd. We should have nece ssary provisions

tbr this purpose. Correct way of rehabilitutitxt will go a long way
in developing, improving and unilyitut the party.
Party-to-Party Relations.
We are working in a new situation when there is no international
organisation tbr world communist Inovemcnt. Every party, group
and organisation is independent with its own line. All claim to
be Mirxist-Leninists and some add Mao Zedong Thougltt. They
have their alignments on local, national and international level.
Theretbre

cer[in alnount of mutua] relations have already

been

established between them.
Revisit'rnsim and opportunist internationalism has been the basis
some of them. CPSII and its associates
belong to this category. PLA (Albania) is attempting to rally some

of the relations between

groups on the basis of denunciation of Mao Zedong Thought and
opposition to the present leadership of CPC.

There are some who are independent in the real sense of ftis
term. (Rurnania, North Korea etc). They have condemned Soviet
aggression against Atghanistan and Vietnamese aggression against
K:rmpuchea either directly or indirectly. A party like CpI (M) which
claims to be bne belonging to such category but supported CPSU

and Vietnam openly, cannot be included

in this category

The present situation demands that all anti-hegemonistic forces

should be mobilised and united so that the onward march of
hegemonism of Soviet Union is halted and defeated. Among them
there are those who treat Soviet Union as a social imperialist power.
There are those who treat Soviet Union as a socialist po*"i. But

oppose some aspects of its policies, more so, the drive for
hegemonism. Inspite of their limitations, they are anti-hegemonistic
lbrces to reckon with. In isolating Soviet Union and Vietnam, these
fbrces had an important role to play. The leadership of the CpC
is unitying these forces by having relations with them. For this
pulpose, it is strengthening such relations which were already existing,
and restoring some, which were broken earlier. The measures taken
by. the leadership in this direction, during the last four years are
standing exarnples. Such attempts are likely to continue.
But this does not solve our problem. Because the question of
Marxism-Leninism of these parties comes up for discussion. Who
is to decide about the genuineness of Marxism-Leninism of a given
peoty? It is the party of the country which can decide about it.
Others can have their own opinions. The parties are sovereign and
therefore there should be no outside interference. There can be
a criticism from a fratemal party or parties which should be d.iscussed
on the party to party basis. When the mistakes of the party cross
beyond certain limits leading to departue from Marxism-Leninism
and embracing revisionism, a pa-rty has the right to criticise it openly
and it cannot be called interference in intemal relations of other
pafiy.
Where to draw a line between sovereignty and interference is
a subject, for further discussion and clarification. Suffice it to say
that every party has the right to apply Marxism-Leninism to the
practice of its country's revolution. It is likely to commit. mistakes.
But it should learn by its own experiences and corect itself. When
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there are more than one party or group it is they who will settle
accounts with each other resulting in emergence of a party of MarxismLeninism.
A party's correct attitude towards proletarian intemationalism arises

out of its correct application of Marxism-Leninism' Mistakes may
be committed by it in this respect. That does not amoun[ to
renouncing proletarian internationalism because they can be corrected.

If they are not corrected in time leading to departure from MarxismLeninism, they are bound to renounce proletarian internationalism
as well.
Proletarian internationalists, as we are, we should denounce every
war of aggression and act of aggression. Convers0ly, those who
do not denounce them are opportunists and do not deserve to be
called Marxists-Leninists. There are some who denounce naked
aggressions like Soviet Union's war against Afghanistan, but take
a neutral stand or ignore the issues like Soviet Union and Vietnams

border clashes with China. They cannot be called proletarian
intemationalists. If they have reservations about such issues which
are part and parcel of war and peace, we have the right to have
the reservations about their profetarian internationalism. It so happens
that the parties, groups, organisations, and individuals take their
own time to realise hegemonist and aggressive character of a party
leadership and the government. They realise only when it commits
aggression. Vietnam is a case as an example. Some had illusions
about its peace intentions because of the paat. But when it committed
agression against Kampuchea they have opened their eyes, saw its
real face in all its naked form, and tiren characterised it as a naked

aggression. Therefore, while keeping the doors open for their
becoming real internationalists, we will have our reservations till
they join our ranks in this respect.
Theretbre, the relations based on anti-hegemonism can not be
equated to those based on proletarian internationalism. The fornier

of the whole but not t}te whole.
Building of socialism in a country and
the question of restoration of capitalism.

can be a part

will build socialism according to the specitic
of its own while the basic principles of socialism are

Every country
fbatures

applicable to one and all countries. Basing on these specitic features
and advancing world revolution, these countries will add new

in building socialism, communist parties, guided by
Marxism-Leninism, can alone sum up these experiences and draw
correct lessons [o advance further. China is advancing in this direction
in spite of the ups and downs it had to face in the past. Soviet
Union had taken a ditTerence path, the path of Modern Revisionism
and social imperialism. It was not difficult to realise this bacause
experiences

ofits aggressive wars against Czechoslovakia (1968) and Afghanistan
(1979-80) together with its global strategy and connected activities.
But it is ditticult to understand the restoration of capitalism in small
states, from which the infbrmation is scanty. We should have sufficent
and correct int'ormation betbre we come to a conclusion tlrat capitalism

in a given country. More often, acting as a pafly
or state on the dictates of Soviet Union becomes a realiable basis

has been restored

tbr such characterisation.
Therefbre, while upholding the principle that every country has
the right to choose its path of socialism, restoration of capitalism
in any lbrm should be opposed. Opposition to hegemonism, and
proletarian internationalism should be guiding lines lbr its relations

with other parties and states.
Attitude towards National Liberation Movements.

'

Inspite of the Soviet Union's betrayal and counter-revolutionary
role, national movements all over the wodd are advancing. Formedy,
they were directed against imperialism in general and US or a specihc
power (France) in particular. Now another super power, Soviet
Union, has appeared on the scene. Liberation movements are going
on. Its aggression against and colonisation of Afghanistan is more
naked than ever. In the name of supporting liberation movements
it is extending its "sphere of influence", and control over the countries.
Vietnam, Angola, Ethiopia were counlries where Soviet Union has
entered as a supporter of national liberation movements and is staying
there as

a maste-r.

Apart from struggles led by Communist parties of Burma, Malaysia

and Thailand, there are o0ers which are led by non-communist
forces as is happening in Atghanistan. Besides tIis, even the States
and governments are fighting for independence especially from the
two super powers. Iran, aller completing its reyolution agalnst US
imperialism is fighting against its restoration. It is now fighting
Iraqi aggression backed by Soviet Union. Afraid ofthe consequences
of direct intervention, Soviet Union is peneffating into lran through
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Iraq. Therefore, Iran's sruggle for

independence and liberation is

not only directed against Iraq but also against Soviet social imperialism

and US imperialism.
US, weakened by chronic economic crisis, regional and local
wars, is losing its control over the countries on whom it was a
big boss eadier. Therefbre it is becoming easier though not smooth
sailing for these countries to free themselves from the shackles of
US imperialism. Thus they ard having independence which varies
in degrees for each country. They are threatened by Soviet Union
and theirs is a life and death struggle against it. At the sametime,

they are showing a remarkable tenacity

in

upholding their

independence from Soviet Union with a measure of success. That
it is an invincible power is exploded and proved to be a myth in
Afghanistan. Struggle for independence in Soviet-controlled countries
is going on and cotimunist revolutionaries are coming to the forefront

in this

struggle.

The struggle for independence by non-communist revolutionary
forces is a present-day feature which has to be taken into account
by all comunist revolutionaries. The Three Worlds Theory, as
advocated by Mao, proved to be correct by the developments that
are taking place. The present Chinese leadership is correctly applying

this theory.

The Chinese Revolution (1949) was a New Democratic Revolution

under the leadership of the proletariat, in an Asiatic country with
semi-colonial and semi-feudal society. Therefore it was first of
its kind also. It is quite natural that our people who were fighting
against British imperialism were interested to know the experiences
of this revolution so that they may apply them in their struggle,
keeping the specif,rc conditions of the country in view. The then
Communist Party, the vanguard of the proletariat, has failed in this
task. At. certain stage (1949), a major section of the leadership
of the Party had the audacity to question the correct theories which

the Chinese Communists had developed by summing up the
experiences of the revolution. It was wrong to expect this (learning
from others) from a leadership which did not learn anything even
from the experiences of reyolutionary movement in our own country.

Conclusion
That ttre Chinese Revolution is a continuation of the Crreat October
Revolution (1917) is indisputable. Soviet Union has become a social
imperialist power. China is advancing towards building and
consolidating socialism. We in India have so many parties, groups

etc., who claim to be Marxist-Leninists. They are conlusing the
people andrevolutionary ranks by advocating wrong and opportunist
theories, slander against CPC being pafl of it. Though some of
the theories and practices are yet to be clarified the line that CPC
is adopting is basically correct and is in the interests of Chinese
socialism and world revolution. Of course, there are ups and downs
arrdazig-zag path which is quite natural and inherent in the situation.
The strengttr of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Zedotg Thought is such
that they can be overcome. We take this opportunity to greet the

people of Soviet Union who are fighting against the social
imperialism. We greet the Chinese people, CPC, and its leadership
for their successful march towards socialism.
Long Live Marxism-Leninism-Mao Zedong Thoughtl
Long Live October and Novenrber Revolutions!

Some Problems Relating To
Socialist Revolution In China

(26-10-I980)

But the influence of the onward march of Chinese Revolution
especially during anti-Japanese war, on the revolutionary national
movement in our country was heavy. It began to take a definite
shape when a medical missign led by Dr.Kotnis was sent to China
by the National Congress, inspite of its having a reformist leadership.
Though its purpose was to provide medical help to the revolutionary
people of China, it was an expression of solidarity between the
anti-British national movement of our countrv and the national
liberation struggle of China against Japan.
There was another aspect of the influence which was deeper
and more significant, which was on the revolutionary movement
led by the then Communists. They were inspired by the victories
of People's Liberation Army and the meagre Chinese Marxist literature
that trickled into our country. Notable was Mao's New Democracy
which explains all out-standing problems of Chinese revolution. The
explanation applies to the revolutions of colonial and semi-colonial
countries as well. The main problems are: The United Front, amred
struggle, and the Communist Party which can lead them. The armed
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skuggle in Telangana was heavily influenced by it' At one stage,
tfre ieiOership of the Andhra Provincial Committee proposed (1948)
this line, as it was applied to the revolution of our country, which
was rejected by the then Central leadership (the Polit-Buro)' It
was the beginning of the major rift in the Communist movement
of our country which had widened as years passed resulting in the
present CPI, CPI (M). Communist revolutionaries and the groups
of various hues. In a sense, the division is between those who
advocate the above line and those who oppose it. We, Communist
revolutionaries, have worked out a general line basing on this strategy
and are building the revolutionary movement according to it'

Almost all the groups who claim to be revolutionary and are
said to have accepted Mao Zedottg Thought, have ditlbrences on
all outstanding problems facing Indian revolution- Though the
struggle startcd for its correct application as long back as 1948,
it could not last long. It was discontinued sooner (19-5 l) only to
start again in 1967-68. the suuggle is going on tbr a decade and
more and it will continue. We are contident that the struggle will
result in resolving all out-standing problems facing the Indian
revolution. whether there were any individuals and sections of
the Communists who were outside CPI and CPI(M) and at the sarne
time worked fbr teachings of Mao is a point to be considered, because

there are claims to this etfect. It should be noted that not all
revolutionaries inside the CPI had abandoned the teachings of Mao
after 1951. In fact a good number of them who left CPI were
those who tbllowed the teachings of Mao. But there was no systematrc

and organised struggle to appty thern to the practice of Indian
revolution. Those who came out of CPI(M) were unanimous in

There is another aspect, which is related to Chinese revolution
in its two stages, the New Democratic and Socialist, CPC and its
leadership role in the two stages and various periods. This is not
the place where we can explain the gamut of controversies. Suffice
it to say that the entire question was controversial eversince 1948

when it assumed a unique significance in that it was a successful
revolution, first of its kind in a colonial and semi-colonial country
which demimded a closer and cireful study and application to our
revolutionary practice, though our own experience will be the basis
for it. In the recent past the controversy was related to the events
which took place immediately atter Mao's death (1976) till today.
While the trend of the events was becoming clear every passing
day the Resolution on Certain Questions in the History of Our Party
Since the Founding of the People's Republic of China of the Central
Committee of the Communist Party of China sets at rest most of

the controversies

if

not all.

Let, us go into some of the controversies which are connected
with Cultural Revolution including Cultural Revolution itself. They
were inside the CPC which were recently settled by its CC itself.
Those who characterise the present CPC leadership as revisionist
have already taken their positions in tlese controversies by det'ending
Cultural Revolution and all the theories connected with it. Our
own breakaway groups, past and present, have more or less identical
views though some of them were having in the form of doubts
and reservations. Therefore the controversies are not CPC's internal
aftair alone. They extend to Communist Revolutionaries and others

in our country

who accept Mao Zedong Thought. Hence their

rmportiance.

their acceptance of Mao Zedong Thought.

3

2

The controversies regarding out-standing problems

In China, the
of

Indian

revolution are one thing. As we have said earlier, they are related
to the application of Mirxistm-Leninism-Mao Zedong Thought in
general and communist revolutionaries in particular. A discussion
is going on and the problems will be settled sooner or later. There
are others who reject Mao Zedong Thought as such. They are
outside the framework of Communist revolutionaries' A struggle
is going on by way of settiing accounts with them. This is another
aspect

of the Problem.

dictatorship

of all revolutionary classes was

established when the power was seized by the Communist Party
and the People's Liberation Army on October l, 1949. The national
bourgeoisie was one of them. Com. Mao had to say the following

about it:
"..........There remain the'national bourgeoisie; at the present
stage, we can already do a good deal of suitable educational work
with many of them. When the time comes to realise socialism,

that is, to nationalise private enterprise, we shall carry the work
of educating and remoulding them a step furthe.r. The people have
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in 1949 in his
article, On People's Democratic Dictatorship. Nine years of
and remoulding. This was what he stated eadier

a powerful state apparatus in their hands -- tltere is no need to
fear rebellion by the national bourgeoisie." (On the People's

experience (1949-51) had proved that the national bourgeoisie can
be educated ald remoulded. That is why Mao had confirmed that
this policy was colrect by characterising the contradiction between
the working class the and national bourgeoisie as being nonantagonistic. The policy continued and non-antagonistic relations

Democratic Dictaiorship).
Instead of forcible elimination, Mao advocated educating and
remoulding the national bourgeoisie. And it was done accordingly,
during a tong period of rnore than one and a half decade, till 1966.
There is nothing to show Lhat the,work of education and remoulding
of national bourgeoisie had ended in a failure. On the contrary,
Mao had approvingly stated that such work was done even by 1949.

also continued till recently when the national bourgeoisie was
eliminated as a class. He was clear that. it should not be equated
with the imperialists, the landlords and the bureaucrat capitalists

Mao had explained this phenomenon in relation to the theory

of

contradictions

also. He

with whom the people have antagonistic contradictions. The national
bourgeoisie accepted the policy of education and remoulding, which

satd:

"In c-tur Country, the contradiction between the working class
and the national bourgeoisie coiltes under the category of
contradictions among the people. By and lurge the class struggle
between the two is a class struggle within the rank,s of the people,
because the Ch.inese national bourgeoisie has a dual character in
the period of the bourgeois-democratic revohrtion. It had both a
revolutionary and a conciliationist side to its character. In the
period of socialist revolution, exploitation ofworking class for proJit
constitutes one side of the character of the national bourgeoisie
while its support to the Constitution and its willingness to accept
socialist transJctrumtion constitute the olher. The national bourgeoisie
dffirs from the imperialists the landlords and the bureaucratic
capitalists. The contradiction between the national bourgeoisie and
the working class is one between the exploiter and the exploited
and is by nature antagonistic. But in the concrete conditions of
China, this antagonistic contradiction between the two classes, if
properly handled, can be transformed into a non-antagonistic one

was nof changed so that the contradictions did not turn into
antagonistic.

t

Mao, after mentioning about contradictions in a capitalist society,

said the following about those

in socialist

society:

"..........The case is quite dffirent with conlradictions in socialist
society; on lhe contrary they are not antagonistic and can be
ceaselessly resolved by the socialist systeru itself.
"In socialist society the basic contradictions are still those behueen
the relations of production and the productive forces and between
the super structure and the economic base..........1n saying that the
socialist relations of production correspond better to the character
of the productive forces than did the old relations o.f production,
y)e mean that they allow the productive
forces to develop at a speed
unattainable in the old society. So that production can expand
steadily and increasingly meet the constantly growing needs of the
people (On the Correct Handling of Contradictions Among the

and be resolved by peaceful method.s. However, the contradiction
between lhe working class and the national bourgeoisie will change
into a contradiction between ourselves and the enemy if we do not
handle it properly and do not follow the policy of uniting with,
criticising, and educating the national bourgeoisie, or ifthe national
bourgeoisie does not accept this policy of ours (On the Correct
Handling of Conh'adictions Among the People: Mao).

People).

Mao was clear in stating that contradictions arnong the people
are different from those between people and the enemy. While

"In human history, antagonisrn between classes exists as a
particular manifestation of the struggle of opposites. Consider'the

the former are non-antagonistic, the latter are antagonistic. Therefore,

they can and should be resolved by peaceful means, i.e., by education

Mao gives examples from the Chinese experience to explain these
formulations, which we ile not repeating. All this goes to show
that the basic contradiction in the Chinese socialist society is between

the relations of production and productive forces. And the
contradictions are not antagonistic contradiciton because antagonism
is one form, but not the only one form of the struggle of the opposites,

contradiction between the exploiting and the exploited classes. Such
contradictory classes coexist for a long time in the same society,
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The Chinese working class had overthrown the landlord and
bureaucrat-capitalist classes to seize power tiom them and not tiom
the national bourgeoisie which was an ally during the stage of New

be it slave sociery feudal society or capitalist society, andthey struggle

is not until the contradictiofi between the'
two classes develops to a certain stage that it assumes the form
of open antagonism and develops into revolution"""""
with each other; but

it

(Mao

Democratic Revolution. The CPC allowed it to continue as one
among the people during ttre stage of socialist revolution and
eliminated it peacetully, as a class by education and remoulding.
In China, there is a danger of war of aggression liom Soviet social
imperialism. But the war is not imminent. Therefore, the principal
contradiction is between production relations and productive tbrces

: On Contradiction).

In a class society there exists a basic contradiction between the
two opposing classes. For example; a slave-owner and a slave;
t'eudal and a serf; capitalist and a worker. In the course of existence
of these class societies there was a period in which there was no
antagonism and the opposing classes lived more or less peacefully'
There was a time when antagonism developed and revolutions and
revolutionary upheavals took place. under imperialism there were
less peaceful conditions and more of antagonisms leading to
revolutions and revolutionary movements'

.'t

Under conditions of socialism, we don't have a class society

like that of capitalist etc. since the national bourgeoisie, an exploiting
class, was educated and remoulded to be eliminated' Even while
it was an exploiting class, the working class being in power, the
contradiction between the national bourgeoisie and the working class,
as Part and
the socialist

ctive forces

.

They can

be resolved peacefullY.

In this

connection Mao has said:

"With overthrow of bureaucrat-capitalist class, the contradiction
between the working class and the national bourgeoisie has become

the principal contradiction in China: therefore, the national
bor,tige'isie should no longer be defined as an intermediate class".
(Selected Works

-

Vol.V. P.77).

This was written in 1952 as a note by way of correcting an
error found in a document. This forrrulation is related to the period
of transition and the principal contradicition at the time was between
working class and the national bourgeoisie. In spite of being the
principal contradiction, it was hmdled properly and correctly by
the People's Democratic State and the party. Therefore it did not
take an antagonistic form even in that period'

*

1

though the contradiction between socialism and imperialism remains
as ever. The given comment is not clear whether the contradiction
is antagonistic or not antagonistic with the elimination of national
bourgeoisie as an intermediary class. In view of this, there is no
basis whatsoever to say that the contradiction between the working
class and the national bourgeoisie is antagonistic and it is correct
to say that in Socialist China, the basic contradictions are between
production relations and productive tbrces and between the super

structure and the economic

base.

4

Once we are clear about basic contradictions and the principzrl
contradiction in Chinese socialist society, it is not difllcult to find
out fhe direction of the class struggle under conditions of socialism.
When the Chiang Kai-shek clique was overthrown and the dictatorship
of people's democracy was established atter a prolonged armed
struggle, the ruling classes were revolutionary classes headed by
the proletariat. And the national bourgeoisie was one of them. The
class sftuggle at the time took an antagonistic form between the
remnants of overthrown classes, i.e., imperialism, landlords, and
bureaucratic capitalists (counter-revolutionaries etc.,) on one hand
and the revolutionary classes who established their dictatorship. There
was a class struggle between the working class and the national
bourgeoisie which took the non-antagonistic fbrm due to the policy

of educating and remoulding which CPC adopted.
The class struggle took the same non-antagonistic form between
other classes, i.e., working class and peasantry etc.

During stage of socialist revolution which is continuing now and
continue tbr a long time to come there is a dictatorship of

will

the proletariat which is getting consolidated every passing day. There

has been a controversy that: Since the national bourgeoisie, true
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to its class nature, is opposed to socialism, the class sruggle between
the working class and the national boutgeoisie should take antagonistic
form. It was adopted as the policy for one decade from 1966 to

rlll Mao's death. This is the period of Cultural Revolution
it is called. The experience has proved that the theory and practice
of class struggle between the working class and the national
bourgeoisie taking antagonistic form was wrong because the
bourgeoisie could be eliminated as a class through education and
remoulding and the resistance from it was little or negligible. This
is quite in accordance with what Mao said on the subject:
1916

as

"Today, matters stand as follows: The large scale turbulent class
struggles of the masses, characteristic of times of revolution, have
in the main come to an end, but class struggle is by no means
entirely over" (Mao: 'On Correct Handling of Contradictions Among
People').

Mao explained twther why the "class struggle is by llo means
entirely over" and adds'. "In other words, time is needed for our
socialist system to become established and consolidated for tlle masses
to become accustomed to the new system and for government
personnel to learn and acEtire experience". Mao had made it clear
beyond doubt that there will be class struggle under conditions of

eliminated as a class. That there could be resistance from incorrigible
elements is obvious. But they could be dealt with in accordance
with law.

In this connection, let us understand what Lenin has said in
relation to this subject when there was a dictatorship of the proletariat

in

Russia:

"In

of the proletariat must inevitably
parliculars from what it would be in the adyancecl
countries owing to the very great backwardness and petty-bourgeois
character of our colmtry. But the basic forces - and the basic
forms of social econonty-are the same in Russia as in any capitalist
country so that the peculiarities can apply only to what is of lesser
importance".(Econonrics and Politics of the Era of Dictatorship of
Russia, the d.ictatorship

dffir in certain

Proletaria).

Here he compares and contrasts Russia with more advanced
counffies where there was no socialism as yet._ But he did not
extend it to the semi-colonial and semi-feudal countries of the East
(Asia). He mentions certairu particulars of Russia, being a backward
country. Semi-colonial and semi-feudal country like China was not
only more backward than Russia but dift'ered fundamentally frdm
it in that, it was a country oppressed by imperialism. Theretbre

socialism, under conditions of dictatorship of proletariat. But it
is of a different nature than that of a revolution when it is intense
and turbulent. The class struggle which goes on during this stage
takes a non-antagonistic tbrm because it takes place between working
class and its allies. This can happen because China was a semi-

the national'bourgeoisie bore a different character than that of Russia,
with a dual role, revolutionary as well as conciliationist. In Russia,
'
bourgeoisie was counter-revolutionary during the state of bourgeois
democratic revolution. with these characteristics and the proletarian
policy of education and remoulding, the bourgeoisie is not the same

t-eudal country where the New Democratic Revolution was successful

as that of Russia. Therelbre what Lenin said about peculiarities

under the leadership of the Chinese proletariat. The dictatorship
of people's democracy which was established as a resul[ of this
took the path of socialism. The New Democratic China transtbrmed
into Socialist China without a second revolution of new democratic
type. At the sarne time it is a revolution. We call it continuous

revolution

in

this

sense.

Mao was also the author of the theory that bourgeoisie is a class
against which the class truggle would be of an intense and turbulent
nature, which goes against his earlier theory Socialist construction
had to pay a heavy price by its practice because the target of intense
class struggle was widened to hit the national bourgeoisie, which

was uncalled for and which was undergoing a transfoflnation by
the policy of education and remoulding, and on the verge of being

to be applied to what is of lesser impofiance assumed more ttrrportance

than eyer regarding China simply because it was a semi-colonial
and semi-t'eudal country where socialism is being built.

Lenin says turther:
"Socialism means th.e abolition of classes. The dictatorship of
the proletariat has done all it could to abotish classes. But classes

can not be abolished at one

stroke.

I

And the classes still remain and witt remain in the era of
oi the porletariat. The dictatorship *-ill become
unnecessary when the classes disappear. Without the dictatorship
of the proletariat, they will not disappear.
dictatorship
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dictatorship of the proletariat. The exploiters have been smashed
but not destroyed. They still have an international base in the

form of international capital of which they are a branch.

They

still retain certain means of produclion in part, they still have money,
they still have vast social connections. Because they have been
defeated, the energy of lheir resistance has increased a hundred
and a thousand [o|d.........:

(All

these extracts are [aken from the Economics and Politics

of the Era of the Dictatorship of the Proletariat.

Collected

Works.....Vol.30)

and their resistance
Lenin has something to say about the exploiters

as

'

following'.

What Lenin said about the dictatorship of the proletariat in Russia
applies to China as well with a dift-erence which is the result of
peculiarities of Chinese revolution. China consists of not only the

mainland but Taiwan also. Taken together, we can have a
comprehensive understanding of what Lenin said and what has
happened in China. Taiwan has been the centre of Chiang Kaishek's counter-revolution and US imperialism eversince the revolution
ended in victory. It continues even today. The class of exploiters
and their international base is there in Taiwan which is a part of

China. Once it was strong and today it is too weak to pose a

which was mis-i4trerpreted
Then we have the fbllowing tiom Lenin
wrongly applied to conditions in China:

and

"The

class oJ exploiters, the

not disappeared

aid

land owners and capitalists has
all at once under the

can not disappear

*See Lenin On Concessions

in the Appendix'

danger. It should be 4oted that China has been trying for a peacet-ul
unification with Taiwan all along inspite of its being a centre of
counter-revolution and US imperialism. Inside mainland they retained
certain means of production in part; they have money; they still
have vast social connections inside mainland as well, as Lenin said.
Though they were deprived of means of production, the money and
social relations are playing counter-revolutionary role, which is being
handled firmly according to the law. This is going on today when
there is socialism and dictatorship of proletariat. Though a small
section of national bourgeoisie or its individuals have joined the
counter-revolutionaries, by and large, the entire bourgeoisie was
eliminated as a class through education and remoulding. It is one
of the forms otblass struggle. Therefore, the bitterest part of the
struggle waged by overthrown classes can be seen tiom authorities
iu Taiwn and, to some extent, in mainland itself.
Therefbre, there is no reason to contend that the entire bourgeoisie
(national) had gone counter revolutionary in China under conditions
of dictatorship of proletariat. In the same way, there is no point
in the argument that the dictatorship of the proletrriat should have
used the same rneasure of tbrce as was done in Russia.
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'Ihe Cultural Revolution started by Com. Mao was the result
of wrong theories which are inconsistent and opposed to his own
theories on contradictions and class struggle though there was the
question of assessment of internal situation of the CPC also. Treating
the national bourgeoisie under conditions of dictatorship of the
proletariat on par with overlhrown ciasses by New Dernocratic
Revolution was one of them. Secondly, the nature and content
of the class struggle was treated to be the same as directed against

those classes.
Com. Mao's eadier theories bore a different meaning than what
was imparted to the Cultural Revolution of 1966-16. It was: Cultural
Revolution was a revolution directed against imperialist arrd leddal

culture; it is part of New Democratic Revolution and subordinated
to it. During the stage of Socialist Revolution it is directed against
bourgeois culture; it is a pafi of Socialist Revolution and subordinated
to it. But the Cultural Revolution which was started in 1966 had
nothing in common with this theorfl with the result, it had given
a serious blow to the building of socialism. Since it lasted for
about 10 years, the harm done by it was more than what it would
have been by committing small mistakes'
Here is what Com. Mao says about the New Democratic Culture:

"..........New Dernocratic Culture is the proletarian-led, anti'
irnperialist and anti-feud.al culture of the broad masses."

Mao defines Cultural Revolution as following:
"A cultural revolution is the ideological reJlection of the political
and economic revolution and is in their sentice. In China there
is a united front in the cultural as well as in the political revolution.
(On New DemocracY)

that just like new democratic culture is anti-feudal
and anti-imperialist, socialist culture is proletarian culture which
is opposed to bourgeois culture. In the same way, the proletarian
cultural revolution is directed against bourgeois culture and the

It is clear

remnants

of imperialist and feudal culture.

But the Cultural Revolution which was started in 1966 had a
different connotation. Here is what the Resolution of the Central
Committee, CPC (August 1966) saYs:

Although the bourgeoisie has been overthrov,tn, it is still tryirug
use the old ideas, culture, cltstottls and lmbits of the exploiting
classes to corrupt the masses, capture their ndnds and endeavour
to stage a corne-back. The proletariat nust do just, th,e oppctsite:

to

it must ilxeet head on every challenge of the bourgeoisie in the
ideological .field and use the new ideas, culture, customs and habits
of the proletariat to change the nxental outlook of the whole society.
Here the starting point itself took a wrong direction, The
bourgeoisie (national) was not overtnrown in China when the stage

of

socialist revolution had begun. Instead

it

was educated and

remoulded and eliminated as a class, as is explained earlier. On
the contrary, imperialism, landlords and bureaucratic capitalists were
overthrown. They were trying to stage a come-back during the
stage of socialist revolution also. It is quite natural that a section
of the bourgeoisie relused to get remoulded and joined the enemy
camp. But it did not make any f-undamental diffbrence in the role
of the bourgeoisie. Theretbre by feating bourgeoisie on par with
already overthrown classes, the target. of the attack was widencd
and got diverted. At the same time, it is still necessary to carry
on struggle against bourgeois ideology, which is one of the chief
tasks of the diclrtorship of proletariat. But the struggle takes a

non-antagonistic fbrm.

The resolution t'urther

says:

At present our objective is to struggle against and cntslt those
persons in authority who are taking the capitali.st road, to criticise
and repudiate the bourgeois acadentic autfutritieJ...........
Here the Cultural Revolution crossed its limits and passed on
into the realm of political revolution. If there were deviations which
Iead to capitalist road, a struggle could be carried on tc eliminate
thern, in accordance with the principles of pzrty organisation. There
was no need to $eek other ways to crush them than the party and
legal channels available to dictatorship of the proletariat. If the
parts of the super structure -- education, literature, arts etc., -- do
not correspond with the socialist economic base, they can be changed
accordingly, to"facilitate the consolidation and development of
socialist system. But the cultural revc'rlution took a ditl-erent course.

The resolution further

says:

Since the cultural revolution is a revolutktn,

it

inevitably meets
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authority
resistance- This resistance con'tes from those in
capitalist
the
taking
are
who hwe wormed their way into the par4' and

wilh

and peacetul form, once the counter-revolution is crushed. Lenin
speaks of military and econornic, educational and administrative
frelds but not. political. Whereas Cultural Revolution was developed
into a political revolution for which there was no theoretical or
objective basis whatsoever. China had to face intense resistance

a

road.

fought on
The attempts at restoration of capitalism have to be
It is likely that
two fronts: Ir has to be fought inside the party.
in this Iespect'
there were differences on the policy to be adopted

it was encircled by both U S
imperialism and Soviet Social imperialism (upto 1971). But when
the encirclement was broken and relatons with US were normalised,
situation had improved to a greater extent, though the problem
both at home and abroad when

Buildingsocia]isminaformersemi-colonialandsemi-1'eudalcountry

differences
like China is a new expenence and there are likely to be
dift-erences'
as
them
seeing
of
Instead
adopted'
on the policies to be
and
p".frupt serious also, they were treated as attempts at restoration
Roaders'
Capitalist
as
branded
were
linb
,It
an" udro.o,.s of the
with-thq
must be noted that most of the comrades who differed
They were
policies of cultural revolution were not new comers'
can they
How
March'
Long
of
period
the
veterans belonging to
were
themselves
they
(CPC)
when
Party
worm their way into the

of Taiwan continued to exist in a different

The Chiness revolution had undergone civil war and anti-Japanese

established as leaders?
One
There is a difl-erence between resistance and resistance'
non-antagonistic
a
take
may take antagonistic tbrm and another may
while educating and remoulding the national bourgeoisie,
f;.
from it before it
the proletariat is bounJ to meet with resistance
large, this is
and
By
trans-formed itself so as to get eliminated.

them put up
mostly non-antagonistic tbrm of resistance' A t'ew of
of the
dictatorship
the
by
stiff iesistance which was put down
countsrare
there
as
long
proletariat. This policy will continue as
revolutionaries putting up resistance'

of resistance
Russian communists had to meet a dilTerent type
for about
in the form of civil war waged by rhe overthrown classes
years. Lenin had said the following in this context:
three

bloody

"The dictatorship ofproletariat means a persistefit struggle'
economic' educatiorual
and bloodtess, violent aid peacepl, military and

andadministratiye--againsttheforcesandtraditionsoftheold
society.

The

and tens of millions'
force of habtt, of habit in millions
("Left"'wing Communism " An

is a nwst foimidable

force""""""

Disorder).

,
is
That there will be a continuous struggle as long as there

Infantile

dictatorship

of the proletariat is obvious'

Sometimes

it

form.

a

takes the

The
form of ttri btoooy struggle and some other times bloodless.
is
there
Unless
same is the case with violent and peaceful tbrms.
the bloodless
a war which is bloody and violent, the struggle takes

national war for about more than two decades. Therefore, some
of the tasks of New Democratic Revolution, including Cultural
Reyolution, were completed in a major part of China, by the time
the dictatorship of people's democracy was established. The rest
of them were completed by the dictatorship itself. This was not
the case with Russia, where all the tasks were completed only after
the proletariat had seized power. Theretbre, the amount of resis[ance
was more in Russia than what, it was in China, though Taiwan
is a monument of such resistance in varying degrees, for the last
three decades and more. Added to this, there is Dalai Lama, the

of Tibetan counter-revolution, who staged an
unsuccesstul revolt in Tibet and who is now taking shelter in India,

representative

carrying on his counter-revolutionary activities. He is having the
patronage and protection

of Indian reaction.

Therefore it is inobjective and wrong to say that the national
bourgeoisie which was re-educated and remoulded played a counterrevolutionary role and men in "authority" were its representatives.
The lact of the matter was, there are others who are counterrevolutionaries (irnperialists, landlords, bureaucratic capitalists) who

are to be treated as such. Theretbre the class struggle was

ofT

the mark, widening the target was wrong and disruptive. The Cultural
Revolution which was conducted as a political revolution was wrong.

Instead there were possibilrties of working out ways and means
so as to allow the people to paflicipate and implement mass line
to carry on Cultural Revolution as a piut of socialist revolution.
Mao did not adopt such a course. Instead, he adopted the course
of political revolution which had disastrous effects on socialism
in China. Linbiao atTair and the activities of the. "Gane of Four"
are only the extreme cases.
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These are the main points

deuelop-ents

in China in

to be understood about the

recenf

We are firmly of opinion that the resolution adopted by the Central
, Committee of CPC is basically a colrect appraisal of the developments

the recent past (1966-76)'

eversince the tbunding of the People's Republic of China. It is
necessary that the communist revolutionaries in our country review
our own work, and leam fiom our experiences so that we may advance
further.

6

subject in our
These developments in China are a much-talked
of Chinese
phase
every
with
case
country. For that matter, it was the
to an
come
will
discussion
the
revoluiion. We can not say that
subiect
the
on
resolution
a
end with the CPC leadership adopting

On the occasion of 32rrd anniversary of founding the People's
Republic of China, we are greeting the CPC, and the people of
China, together with its leadership, and wish its success in building

our Party Since
on Certain Queitions in the History of
iieso,tutnn
'tne
There will be
China)'
of
iounafng of the P/ople's Republic

the discussion will continue'
differences on the Resoluiion also' So
to be revolut'ionaries an-n
claim
We have come across persons who
not bothenng wnar
endlessly'
*t o go on discussing about China
is happening around them' That apart'
anO inOlviOuals-who were waitting
leadership of the CPC would denounce

Theretbre they
But to their disappointrnent it did not materialise'
at that
theories
-wrong
are busy working out tleir own theories
Marxism-Leninismthe
to
-- ,ftu, ,ir" pr"r"ni leadershiip's adherence
is no basis for such
Mao Zedong Thought is not genuine' There

a contention.
Revolution
We in our country have been supporting Cultural
is going
struggle
a
in all its aspects with the understanding that

so against reactionary
oo uguir.t non-prbletarian ideologies' more
which is recessary
people'
on"*"*i h participation of the masses of the
to the Marxismnew
to build socialism. We thought that it is
to have it'
countries
Leninism and it is essential to the socialist
At the
alone'
We understood the excesses within this frame-work
of Charu Majumdar's application
same time we had our own opinions

reconciled with it and
of it to Indian Revolution' We had never
(See: The Left Trend Among Indian
carried on struggle against it'
for us to understand
Revolutionaries)*Th-refore it was not diffrcult
the struggle which was gorng on inside CPC T9 9n'1i-i:.:f:
natural that the communlst
we had our own limitations' It is but
' revolutionaries who are busy with building a m,a:s revolutionarY
lead it are in a better
and a revolutionary organisation to
movement

of the struggle which
position to undemtand the nature and content
who are isolated from the
i.as been going on in China, than those
peoPle.

*An extraci from this work is published in p'33'

socialism.

\

Long Live Chinese Socialist Revolution.
Long Live Marxism'Leninism'Mao Zedong Thought.
(17-10-1981)

t9t
by Stalin. Therefore one can safely conclude that the Pafiy will
continue to have the same ideology as it had in the past. But
there will be no such thing as treating Mao as God or demiGod,

Twelfth Congress Of Communist Party Of China

to which Mao himself was op,posed though he was treated as such
1

The process of normalisation of China's relations with US started
when Mao and Chou were alive. China was opposed to US supply

Party of China
The much-awaited 12th Congress of Communist
as well as
present
the
in
cofltidence
is conclurled with a note of
in
disorder
and
chaos
be
would
there
future. Some expected that

there was
China atter Mao Zedong. Contrary to the expechtions
directions'
all
in
consolidation and development
changes in
The present Chinese leadership introduced many
continued
policy
intemal policies though the independent foreign
the
modernising
i'e''
to be the same- The Four Modernisations'
which
Technology'
and
inaustry, Agriculture, Detbnce antl Science
*"a" t o*p"red due to "Cultural Revolution" wereofrevived'
success'
amount
Modernisations are going in full swing with certain
The
China'
in
system
This is meant lbr strengthenilg socialist
socialist
supplement
is
to
individual economy wtricfr is introduced
is being used for
economy and to strengthen it' Foreign capital
the
the purpose of Four Modernisationsand
protlturiut is guiding and controlling
ing'
capital, there is no

i*port of tbreign

The
noi to speak of overwhelming, the soci
out
worked
has
it
but
policy'
Congress has not only endorsed this
leadership
chinese
The
a ptice of action tbr future two decades.

is confident that China will

become highly modernised and

industriallY develoPed country'

Besidesworkingtbrahighlevelofmaterialcivilisation,the
Congresshasgivenacalltobuildahighlevelofsocialistspiritual
civilisation.

Somewereoftheviewthatthepresentleadershipwouldbury

had done about Stalin
the Mao ZedorryThought, just as Khruschev
Soviet Union into a
of
development
and his conffibution tou'ards
Instead the Congress
happen'
not
it
did
highly developed country. But
Party of China will
Communist
the
pr"oclaimed that the ideology of
Thought with such
Zedong
continue to be Marxism-Leninism-Mao
Revolution' Such
Cultural
the
by
. corrections as were necessi[ated
advocated
theories
the
of
some
to
Mao
corrections were made by

while he was alive.

-

of arms to Taiwan and maintaining relations with it independent
of China. As long as US continues this policy, the process of
normalisation is bound to receive setbacks' US, a super power,
is bound to face a defeat in this policy also, as is the case with
other policies. Those who thought that China will align itself with
US and reconcile with it are disappointed to tind that it is not so.
It is maintaining its opposition to the policies of US hegemonism.
It opposed US-backed Israel's war against I-ebanon. It did not take
sides with US as against Soviet Union in Polish affairs. It did
not support US when it extended its "sanctions" against Soviet Union
in a bid to stop Britain, France and West Germany from supplying
finance and capital equipment to Soviet Union for its pipeline project
meant for supplying gas for Westem Europe. Chinese policy of
importing technology etc, tiom US, does not muke any change in

'its policy of opposition when there is a need for it.
China's relations with Japan are closer. It is ncessary for its
modernisation because it is a developed count4/ situated next to
its door. At the same time it is opposing Japanese militarism, which
has raised its head openly in the recent past. It scored its initial

success, and the Japanese authorities have come down and agreed
to delete references in the text books which glorify Japanese
militarism, which has caused havoc not only to China, but the

countries

of East as a whole.

China's relations with Soviet Union continue to be antagonistic
because of the latter's hostility by maintaining a Iarge contingen[
of armed fbrces, equipped with highly sophisticated nuclear weapons,
along the borders including those of Mongolia. The border dispute

apart, Such concentration of troops has been a source of hostile
relations between the two countries. Added to this, Soviet Union's
stationing of trobps in Afghanistan, a bordering country, has only
worsened the stitution. It is following such policies which go to
show that it is f'or wodd hegemony. Therefore it has to be fought
as a super power endangering the woild peace and the national
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inilependence of weak countries. In particular, China is opposed
to war with Soviet Ulion on theoretical as well as political grounds
as it has made clear so many times. But there are some, including
Soviet Union, who say that China wants wal with it' But they

should know that China, a backw:rd country [ill recently, is busy
with its programme o1 modernisation. Therefore it can not aiford
a war with Soviet Union, the strongest military power in the wodd.
This is the dernand of practical politics. Therefore their stand does
not hold water. Though there is no possibility of the two countries
coming togethff on ideological level the relations can be nonnalised
once Soviet Union abandons its hostile policies towards china. But
it is a tar cry, as long as wisdom does not dawn on Soviet Union'
china's attitude towards recent developments in East and west Europe
is a pointer to show that it is not interested in opposing Soviet
Union blindly. But it is consistent in opposing all its hegemonic
policies.
China is supporting the liberation movements all over the world'
Those who say that it is not supporting them, can not subst'antiate
their contention with lacts. Hence their asseertion is blind. The
chinese leadership has clarified often that it is not for export ot
revolutions. It thinks that the revolution in a country is the concern

of its people. Hence

tTte

export of revolutions is neither possible

nor necessary. T'lie governments who are afraid of the revolutions
in the respective countries, mors so of ASEAN, should titke note
of this fact. If they continue to harbour such t-ears, they a|re bound
to remain in the cirmp of one or the other super power' They should
also know that the revolutions will end in succes sooner or later.
The reports tiom China show that all these subjects were discussed
in the Congress and appropriate decisions were taken. They provide
the country the stability and the prosperity it required. The changes

in the structure of the party are such that all
the senior leaders are in the keyposts and we can expect that the
same policies will continue in future also.

which are brought

We, in our country, are much concerned about China

it is our neighbour.

because

Mrs.Gandhi and pro-Soviet parties are raising

a hue and cry about developing closer relations between china and
pakistan because they are neighbours. Their relations ilre helping
maintaining peace and stability in South Asia. Added to tltis, they
help Pakistan in defending Pakistan's national independence and

sovereignty. There is no reason why India should be atiaid of

their tiiendship. China is desirous of normalising its relations with
our country also. The delegations fiom our country are returnlng
sarisf,ed with the good-will of Chinese people and the authorities
towards our country. It is time that we normalise our relations
with china. China is seeking normalisation in spite of Mrs.Gandhi's
closest relations with Soviet Union zrnd it is her responsibility to
prove that such relations are not a hurdle. But the fact of the
matter is that the relations have proved to be a hurdle. The border
dispute is said to be another hurdle in this respect. It can be resolved
if the govemrnent of India has an independent policy of its own'

After all, such disputes are political and not territorial. Theretore
a political settlement is possible if it tbllows an independent foreign
poti"y unconftolled by Soviet Union. Once the relations are
normaliserl both countries will benef,tt.
Democratic and anti-imperialist forces all over the woild are
happy to see that socialist China is advancing under the present
leadership. But a section of revolutionaries and those who claim
to be so, are not able to see the specific conditions in which socialism

is built in China. As result, they are drawing wrong conclusions
that the leadership is revisionist, and has taken a capitalist road,
and renounced socialism. Their understanding is wrong and
inobiective. If the experience is any guide, they should have already
revised it. By adopting such an attitude, they are harming not only
international communist movement but the revolution in our country
also

Likewise, the CPI and CPI(M) are opposed to CPC in varying
from their revisionist and neorevisionist standpoints. They

degrees-

have been slandering against CPC that it is opposing Soviet Union
blindly and has gone to the extent of lining up with US. Themselves
being revisionists, they can not see Soviet Union as a social imperialist
super power even after its occupation of Afghanistan. That apart'
they proved to be wrong in their contention that CPC is collaborating
with US, as explained above. They have no ground to stand on
that it is opposed to liberation movements because facts are contrary.

The 12th Congress of Chinese Communist Party is undoubtedly
an important milestone for building socialism in China.
(20-9-1982)
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APPENDIX

Lenin On Concessions
(We are publishing the,text of a speech by Lenin' This will
serve as a guideline to understand some of the present developments

in China, pafiicularly China's dealings with West and Japan' The
text is taken from Volume 31 of Lenin's Collected'Works, Moscow
tg66. It is published in the said edition under the title 'SPEECH
DELIVERED AT A MEETING OF CELLS' SECRETARIES OF
TTM MOSCOW ORGANISATION OF TTIE R.C.P (B) NOVEMBER
26,1920' .-Eiltor).

In the frrst written question submitted, a comrade asks whether
it is true that all institutions of administration are to be transferred
to Petrograd. That is inaccurate. The nrmour has arisen from the
fact that the Moscow Soviet has had the idea of transferring nonessential institutions from Moscow to Petlograd because of the
housing-shortage in the Capital. It appears that Petrograd can
accept up to 10,000 Soviet office-workers, who number 200,000
in Moscow. To study all aspects of the matter a commitee has
been set up, which is now working. Its tindings will be submitted
to the Council of People's commissars. So you see that this rumour
is incaccurate in some respects.
The second question and the third ask about concessiors' You

will allow me to dwell on the subject.
In one of his books, Spargo, the American Socialist, a man who
is something like our Alexinsky, and has a vindictive hate of the
Bolsheviks, speaks of concessions as proof of the collapse of
communism. Our Mernsheviks say the same thing' The challenge
has been made, and we are ready to take it up. Let us consider
the question in terrrs of the facts. who has got the worse of it,
we or the European bourgeoisie? For three years they have been
calumniating us calling us usurpers and bandits; they have had
recourse to all and every means to overthrow us, but have now

had to confess to failure, which is in itself a victory for us' The
Mensheviks assert that we are pledged to defeating the world
bourgeoisie on. our own. We have, however, always said that
we are only a single link in the chain of the world revloution, and

have never set ourselves the aim of achieving victory by our own
means. The world revolution has not yet come about, but then
we have not yet been overcome- While militarism is decaying'

lve are growing stronger; not we, baL they had the worse of it'
They now want to subdue us by means of a. treaty' Until the

revolutioncomesabout,bourgeoiscapitalwillbeusefultous.How
can we speed up the development of our economy whilst we are
economically weaker country? We can do that with the aid of
bourgeois capital. we now have before us two drafts of concessions.

One of them is for a ten-year concession in Kamchatka' We
were recently visited by an American multimillionaire, who told
America
us very frankly of the reasons behind the treaty, viz', that

want'stohaveabaseinAsiaincaseofawaragainstJapal.
This multi-millionaire said that if we sold Kamchatka to America,
he could promise us such enthusiasm among the people of the
United states that the American Government would immediately
recognise the Soviets of Russia. If we gave them only the lease'
there would be less enthusiasm. He is now on his way to America,
where he will make it known that Soviet Russia is a far cry from

what people believed her to

be.

We have till now been more than a match for the wodd
bourgeoisie,becausetheyareincapableofuniting.TheTreaties
of Brest-Litovsk and Versailles have both divided them. An intense
hostility is now developing between America and Japan' We
are making use of this and are offbring a lease of Kamchatka instead
of giving it away gratis; atter all Japan has taken a huge expanse
of our trritory in the Far East, this by force of arns' It is far
more to our advantage to run no risk, glant a lease of Kamchatka,
and receive part of its products, the more so for our being unable'
in any case, to run or exploit it. The treaty has not been signed'
but it is already being spoken of in Japan with the utrnost anger'
Through this treaty we have aggravated the differences between
our enemies.
The second kind of concessioin is represented by our granting
the Iease of several dessiatines* of timberland in Archangel Gubernia
*Dessiatine-a Russian

unit of lantl measure equal to 2'7

acres-Ed'
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cannot tully exploit' We are
with sections of timberland
pattern,
arranging a kind of checker-board
leased sections, so that
the
we shall be exploiting alternating with
tiom
our workers will be able to Iearn the use of tblling equipment

which, despite all our etlbrts, we

Alt this is very much to our advantage'
And now tbr the final aspect of the questiorl'

their neighbours.

Concessions do not mean peace; they too are a kind of warfare,

only in another tbrm, one that' is to our advantage' Previously
war was waged with the aitl of tanks, cannon and the like' which
hindered our work. The war will now be conducted on the economic
fiont. They may perhaps try to restore the freedom to trade' But-they cannot get along without us' Besides they have to submit

toallourlaws,andourworkerscanlearnliomthern'incaseof
war and we must always be prepared tbr war against the
bourgeioisie. 'fhe property will remain in our hands by virtue oI
thelawsofwar.Irepeat:concessionsareaContinuatioinofwar

put a complete enrl to everything. It should be remembered that
the consolidatioin of our forces is the main and most important
task. Tasks of economic construction await us. That transition
will be difticutt after six years of war and we have to tackle the
problem with united lbrces, on the platfbrm of the All-Russia
Cont-erences' resolutions, which must be carried out- The struggle
against red-tape methods, and economic and administrative work

call for unity. What is expected of us is propaganda by example:
the non-Party masses have to be set an exarnple. It will be no
easy matter to cary out the resolutions, but we must concentrate
all our lbrces on that task anrl set about working in all earnest'

I call upon

you to do that.

Concessions And
The Development Of CaPitalism
The Soviet government. is inviting tbreign capitalists to obtain
concessions

in

Russia.

on the economic fiont, but here we do not desffoy our productive
Ibrces, but rlevelop them. They will no doubt try to evade otlr
laws ancl deceive us, bul we have the appropriate bodies to deal
with that such as the All-Russsia Cheka, the Moscow Cheka'
win'
the Gubernia Cheka, and so on, and we are sure that we shall

What is a concession? It is a contract between the government
and a capitalist who undertakes to organise or improve production
(tbr example, l'elling and tloating timber, extracting coal, oil, ore,
etc.) and to pay the govenrment a share of the product obtained,
keeping the rest as his Protit.

Eighteen months ago wc wanted to sign a peace that would
tltis
have giverl Denikin antl Kolchak a vast teritory' They turned
out
down and in consequence lost everything' We have mapped
straight
the right road to world revolution, but this road is not a
so
bourgeoisie'
the
weakened
one, but goes in zigzags' We have

it right for the Soviet government to invite lbreign capitalists
after expelling the Russian land-owners and capitalists? Yes, it
is because, seeing that the workers' revolution in other countries
is delayed, we have to make some sacritices in order to achieve
a rapid anil even immetliate irnprovement in the condition of the

cannot overcome us by fbrce of arms' They used to ban
question
our conduct of communist propaganda, but there can be no
of that at present, and it would be ridiculous to demand such things'
We
They are decaying tiom within, arid that gives us strength'
that

it

clonotimaginethatweshalldet.eattheworldbourgeoisiebyforce
of arms alone, and the Mensheviks are wrong in ascribing that
intention to

us.

IdidnothearCornradeKamenev'sfeportorrtlreCont.erence

how
but I shall say that the latter teaches us a lesson: no matter
must
we
remain'
memories
whatever
the struggle proceeded and

Is

workers and peasants. The sacritice is that over a number of years

we shall be giving away to capitalists tens of millons of goods
of valuable products. The improvement in the condition of the
workers and peasanl-s is that we shall immediately obtain additional
quantities of pelroleum, piraftin oil, salt, coal, tarming implements,

fbrth. We have no right to tbrego the

opportunity of
and peasants,
workers
of
the
immediately improving the condition
tbr impoverishment makes it. essential, and our sacritices will not
be fatal.

and so

But is it not dangerous to invite the capitalism? Yes, it

does
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imply a development of capitalism, but this is not dangerous, because
and peasants, and
, power will still be in the hands of the workers

will not bs getting back their property.
A concession is something in the nature of a contract lease. The
capitalist becomes, for a specified period, the lessee of certain part
of state property under a contract, but he does not become the
owner. The state remains the owner.
the land-owners and capitalists

The Soviet government will see to it that the capitalist lessee
abides by ttre terms of the contract,. that the contlact is to our
advantage, and that, as a result, the condition of the workers and
peasants is improved. on these terms the development of capitlgrn
is not dangerous, and the workers and peasAnts stand to- gain
by obtaining a larger quantity of products.

(April 25, l92l)
(Reproduced from Collected Works.V.I.Lenin, Vol'32')'
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